
HEPIIH IS miCLASSIFIED EXCEPT
UHERE SHOOT OTBEOTISE

TO . DIjElECTOE, FBI

d FROM : SAC., SAN A1JT0NI5 (100.-2^^2)

SUBJECT: eMTRAI,-H^liABCH_DESK $o»eon

^ * Th^re is being eaclosed h^evdth; one copy of an S2-page book entitled,

" The^oaa is Rocky'* by DOM^WEST.

.:r/--
—

DATE: December 19:> 19§1

EXEHPTED FROM AUTOIIATIC

^"'^
f , 1 4;^7^piiJT,T,tl,Kil.,Tr?^7 DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

"I obtained this, copy of the, book from HARRY KOGER and his wife, m
hi CIA KOGERj,. 110 West Cypress Street,, S^ari Antonio,, Texas. It is noted that infonnation

furnished this office by Bureau letter dated September 29> 1950/ reflected that ^2
bo
:b7C

b7D

It is further noted that FHaO^TIiS, S^cretarsuogL'tfr^ Texas

IT^ffiaSnSEIlStty District # 23 from Houstpn> 'TexasV"stayed ovet^-night at the hpme
^ of Mr* and Mrs. KQGER on the evetang of October 20.,, 195l> as observed by

SAs JAGK B. PEDM and I
|
BSfES i^as identified as State

ecreta-ry bj

DONT^IES.T, the author of this book \Aio. presently resides nedr Atlanta, Geprgia,^ ^6
nd is subject of ^ Security Matter case of :v*iich the Atlanta office is orlgin> b7c

yjB,B knp-wn to be ,a Communifit F^rtv mfiTnher in 19/t1 to 19Zt.9^ a^^CQgdi^ng t'Q

nformation furnished by

Atlanta, Georgia^ -vdio fUmiBhed inforaaatipn in a signed statement
'

dated August uk, 1950, as indicated in the report, of SA JOSEPE C. HOUyB, dated

November- 3, 1950 at Atlanta, in the^ case entitled I'DO'NAlD: lEE^teTj SECUEITI

ccording. tq
ook we^e^pidnted by
Texas *t

^

^ffiGM has stated that 5tOQO copies of the enclosed

le (Ja^leloh, P^^^ Gompariy> 111 Nortb Street, San, Antonio,

b2
b7D

advised that at a meeting held on the evening of November

1951 at the KOGER'S residence, all persons present assisted in mailing a leaflet

to numerous people, soliciting orders fbr the above book. The leaflet

reflected that order should be mailed to "GRACE KOGER, Secretary of *The Road

Is Rocky* Publishing Committee, 110 West Cypress Street., San Antonio,. Texas." r ;

These infomants related that a mailing list used by the KOGERS^ feclUde^M one /

headed "N*Gi" -viiich, according to informants, was beliey^'fil^o ^t put the names /
and addresses of ail subscribers, in^ the Sari, Antordo area to "the^ pu^^galfion

National Guarcdan which,; according to the irifdrmnts., is th-^j p^#^6ial publication

^FtH'e'l^Wgr^lsl^^^ Parfcy. KOGER also .a^dvisei th^^. a nailing
teachers in th6 United States had been furnished them by DON W

.^Enc. 1

list' of about 2;,000 I

fb\: SA-100-79a6
cc: SA-^lOO'



Director, TBI
12/19/51

This book in content is a hlti^^mmmm^ ktt

ST^n-''^ ^- ^om. 1:951,"
participation la the Kdre^^r Itl^^Tt?''* !

criticism of the JimU Itates'
to some extent at leaK aS tS ^Hift^ST}

this book Kin be distSbuted
to.m fies^ardx Dfegk becJuL^rthil some interSr

SECRET



ISsIfICATIOH ATJTHOEITY IJIRIUID FROH--^
iTOHiiriC DECLASSIF^ATIOj} &UID6

SAC
J Atlantia (100-559)

Director,, FBJ (100^20396)

a - 80
BON LfiE t^EST

June 5, 1952

• fteuriet I'lay 15, 1952.

The Bureau, ig unabl® to chebk its indicesm the naiae- "N^ilson" Mthofiit farther identifying
data. There is no. record in the Bureau files con^
cerning the Elsinore School In Denmark.

s? m
m

I
so

s

Tolson

Udd

Nichols

Belmont

Clegf! ._

Qlavin .

Harbo^

RospiK

Tracy ,

Uohr
;

Tele. Km.^

JJease

oandy

JJW:,Qniw

Jljw 121952



Off'C^ ^bA^WOf^ndum united states (Government

Director, FBI (100^20396)

SAC, Atlanta (100^559)

DON lEE T19EST

SEGTJEII? MTTER- - C

DATE: May 15> 1952

mST is a S. I» Subject in this Division,
advised Sipecial Agents ALDEN F. MILLER and"

oh i;-:ll-52 that mST has ofrered to arirahge for ^ome young men

to attend the Elsinore School iii 1}enmark, through a friend

in New Yorlc Qity identified as "NEILSpN".

bo
:b7C

:b7D

3ST indicated to that "NEILSON" was a close friend

of his and w^s apparently arranging to isend a large groi^

of American students -to Elsinore in the fall,
.
lEST himself

is believB(r^<); haw attended this school,.

The. Bureau and New l^ork are reqxiest§d_^ check their indxdeg

in order to identilfc|%ILSONi«; and to" furnish any security

the'EEsfi

be
:b7C

:b7D

data, cohcerning: Csfflore School in Denmark^

CO: New York (100-^22129)

ALUNfORiftTION

HEREWIS SStFIED
-IS

IMDEXED . M

j<7^



Id-!92

MVENTSEirOF TROPERTy ACQUiRED AS. EVIRENGE, •

Title and Character of Case

Field Dlyi'Sroxi

(Dat^.)

he
hlC

Field Bivision File- .Number

Bureau File Number

ino^:>m

l)es#xption' .of Eroperty Being Held

m-l^amQi ifaoKiOiii^a'^ copy 0f Cite m llftBiai «^

P4te- Prapdrvy :Ac.quired and Authority for Acquis.iti.on
.

g-t^vif^l T-^^j-^^i a-t**^% g-3^«0i ^-SS^ifB,

Source from Which Property Acquired

Reason for Retention- of Property and Efforts Which Have Beeh- Hade- to

Dispose of It



^j SAO^ Atlani!a (100*859) Jm$ S5, 1958

MiifeQUr^ FBI f100*^8039$)
'

0
Security MaftBr * G

27ifi dufQQ,u dB^irsB ihat yoU bring ihia ca$6 ti>

Ipgiml conoluBipn withoui; d&lt^y.

NOTt ON imOW ONLT:

Subjeci; is on SI* Last pspo^rt from oj/ice of origin
a-Sl-Sl at i.ilan-ta,.



RHMENT'

AUG 2 7 1952: Director, FBI (100-20396) date:

s,
SAC, New York (100-22129) '" '

,

fefcT: DONALD LEiP'kBSO?, was
SM - C ,

Re Atlanta letter to Bureau dated 5/1^/52 and Atlanta
letter to NY dated 7/19/52,

The requested photostatic^ oppies ot the "Daily >/ork§'r"
are being forwarded to the Atlanta Office as enclosure-s
to this letter.

It will be noted, however, that the issue of ll/l/3i|- contained
only six pages and therefQi»e does hot contain p.ag.e 37

•

The indicies of the NYO failed to reflect information con^
c^rnirig the "Elsinore School in Denmark.*"

The- indicies of the NY© reflected volirniinoUs references
to the name "KEILSOW" and without more specific , information
identification pf WEILSON as subj^ect WEST'».S frieijd will b.e
impoasibie. Unless advised to the contrary, no further ihvesti-
gation will be conducted in this matter-. RBG

'

1--Atlanta (100-^559) (EncQ. 7)

RJR: SFV/



Field Division' File. Num'b^r

Bureau File NumlDer

I3e3c?rip^iQn of Property Being Held ,^ ^-btached -sh^et..

D.a>te, Property Acquired and ,Autftori„ty. fox Acquisition ^ a^ttached sheei.

/

III Source from Which Property Acquired^
attached she^t.

Lodation of Property^ ,q^^^ oloric's Office* Bta^cy Exhibits.

Esasoa for Eetehtioh of Property and Efforts Whixjh- Have Been Made to

pi-spQSQ of It
^ po^gj;bae use as evidehce.

/^Bureau
TT-Atiaiiba File 100-5^9
1-Atianta, Bulky Exhibit File

.

gl^AUG 1352



AT 100-^^9

Bulky Exhibit No, Description Date Property
Acqiaired

Sovirce From
Obtained:

100-?59-lBl2

100-5^9-iBl6(l)

^0-^59-1816(2)

100-$59-lBl6(3)

100-559-lBl6(U)

100-^^9-1316(5)

100^59-1B16(6)

10Q-^59-lBl6(7)

I00r$59-1B16(8)

100-559-1816(9)

ldO-559-lBl6(10)

^0-559-1816(11)

100-^59-lBl6(12)

Gife partial roll of 16 m*
£3J1m .pertaining to captioned
sut

Bail tracer

7/26/U8

5/17A7

Letter dated 9/l2Al to «Dear 8/l2/ii8

Friend pon^^ and signed "Harold" -

Sigied statement of JOEL 1/8A2

ESccerpts from speech of DONAID II/21/I48

liEST^ Superintendent, Lula High
School

Lula High School "The Scrapper'^ II/I2A8
pontatitxing photo- of DONALD L^

I^ST '

Specin^n of handva^iting of Il/l2/li8

DOMLb L# WEST on photostat of

application for drivers licenise

meyen photos of DOMLD l^ST 7/13AU

Campaign Literature j/ik/hh

Article of subject ts from 7/lliAU
Headers: Scope !£aga2iine

Ppider> "Georgia's Crisis" 2/2PA7
Mimeographed letter on letter-
head of instant Committee

5

advertisement for book, "Clods

of Southern Earth" by DON WEST

Communist Party membership card 2/2UA7
of JIM IEBB (alias of DON WSS)

Photostatic copy of pamphlet
"The Voice of the Fighting
South'^ and statenant of pur-
pose and objectives Committee

to aid the fighting South

CuPIES I)ESTE0YED_i^4^

8/19A7

surveillance

investigation

investigation

inveistigation

investigation

investigation

investigation

investigation

Sheriff ¥i A*
CROW, Gainesville
Georgia

unkno"wn

0. L, BARTON

]

Reliable^ ^confi--

dential 1

New York} Office.Lee



"I

AT 100-^59 ;
/

il

Bulky ExMbitiNo; Description Date Property
Acquired

Photo of SIHE BALEN

Photos, of IRVING GOFP and
sub.lect taken 6/IOA8 by
SA b7C

Photos of lEST, PRICE and ,.

STAFFORD taken 3/z6/h8

photostatic copy of "Daily
"Wbrkero for June 22, ISli?

Photo of DONALD WEST from
19hQ Oglfethorpe University
yeiarbook

11/13A7

7/29A8

t/29/h8

9/18A8

9/l8A'8

100-5$9-lBl6(b)

100-5^9-lBl6(;iU)

lGO-559-lBl6^l5)

100-5$9-lBl6(l6)

lGO-^59-lBl6(,17)

lGO-5^9-lBl6(i8)

lG0-5$9-lBi6'(19)

1GOt559-1B17

I0p-^59~1B18

1GO-509-1B19

100-509-1820(1)

f
100-509-18^0(2) Issues of "The Country Parson" 6/2h/kl

be
b7C

Photoistats of Teachers Records 5/5oAS
£ot. .MABSL CONSTANCE at
EfeKaiib' bo. Board of Education

Photostats of drivers license ^/iL^/k^

applications for DON "WEST and
mBEL ADAlfg WST and photos of

signatures
be
b7C

Photosiiatic copy of complete

file on. jmBEL C. ADAMS WST
at feachers Certificate Sec-
tion5. Qa. Dept.. of Education

0/12A8

be
Writings and literature of DON 193U b7c
"WEST

'One copy of book entitled "The. a/lU/02
Road" is Rocky" by DON. lEST

Book entitled "Toil and Hunger«',4/2liAl

-piDeiffs by DON KBST

Source I^om
Which Obtained

Washington, Field

FBI Laboratory

FBI Laboratory

Nev^ York Office

SA

DeKalb Co,- PD

Drivers License
Div.> Ga. Deptk
of Public Safety

Ga. State Board
of Education

Assist. Sol..|

I. tlAV 'x MRRY and GRACiE

QggKOGBRj lio w'i

Cypress St*,, Sanj
jAntonio, Texas

1

HOIT Vi BROM,
Cmr< Post 9i Am.
Leg., Brunswickj, G

HOIT Wi BROWN ^

2



AT 100-^59

Btill(y Exhibit Nb'» Description Date Property
Acquired

Source From
Which Obtained

100-5^9-lB20(3)

100-559-1821(1)

100-559-lB21(2)
'

100-559-^1821(3)

100-559-lB21(U)

100-559-lB21(5)

1 issue ''The Southern News 6/2k/hX
Almanac"

Book of poems entitled, 2/l7/Ji2
"Crab Grass", by DONAED L.

teST
"

Pamphlet entitled »'A 2/17/142
Ghristian. Fellowship
Message", -by Rev. DONAIiD L.

mSJ!

•Copy of pamphlet entitled "The 2/l7/it2
Span?!, April and May, 19i|l issues

Booklet entitled "Songs for 2/l7/lt2
Southern Workers'?, prepared by
Wli liESS

JSarch, April and My, 19itl 2/l7/it2
issues pf "The Country Parson"

HOST ¥. BROW

Various infoiTnants

19itl - 2/I7A2

Various informants
19i|l - 2/17/ii^

Various informants
i9i»i - 2/17

Various informants
19ljl rr 2/l7/it2

Various informants
19iil - 2/17M



STANDARD FORM NO, 64

ce M. GOVERNMENT

IRECTOR, FBI (100-20396)

SAC^. ATLANTA (100-^^9)

DATE: SEPTEJtlBER 11^ 1952

LsftDONALD LEETTSEST

SEGURm.MATTER - C

The Atlanta Journal on August 13, 19^2 carried an Associated Press
story date-lined at "CTashington concerning the testimony

^^i^TljgOfJ^^ 0hio> Agent for the Ohio- qoininission on UnAjnerioan
before the House Committe, pn UiiAmerican Activities,

According, to this news story, MATUSOW on March 5> 19^2 had testified
that. DONALD LEE TUST had participated in a Comunist Party scheme to
infiltrate the Boy .Scouts of America. He identii^iedTEST as^^
Baptist Preacher and Communist Organizer who once lived in Bethel,
Ohio. He claimed to have met TJEST at a Communist Party .meeting in
1951* This is believed to be a typographical error since. TffiST lived
in Ohio in the early i'930s* In 19^1 he was living, on a farm- near
Douglasville, Georgia^ his present residence..

The TJashingtoh Field Office is requested to obtain and foWard ta
Atlanta a copy of MTUSOlT's testomony concerning IBST*

Cincinnati, at Dayton^ Ohio^ is requested to interviev/ iiATUSOTf
concerning his knov/ledge of tEST*. The Atlanta file contaitis no
information concerning; ICEST's associtidn with the Boy Scouts amd
very little is kno-wn of his activities in Ohio in the early 193Qs»

^For the Bureau ^s information^ TSSST was interviewed -by CaiESTIN
SIBUSY,. reporter for the Atlanta Journal. Her story in the August lit>

1952 issue, reflects that T?EST denied the above allegatipris. He is
quoted as saying,, "Twenty years ago^ I wrote a poem that appeared in
the Daily Worker. I was a Communist then." jge" denied that he vfas now

r a Communist Party jneniber. ^ ' '
-

^ '
- ^ '

^

^

"^'EST is carried as a Security Index Subject in: this Division-*

GDM:bd

cc,; Cincinnati
Tfashington Field

INDEXED-118



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

A

,
< •

• UNITED STA\

DIRECTOR, FBI ,(i:Q0-2Q396-)

SAG', IFO' (iOO-ia793,)

ERNMENt

eptember 19, 1952

DONALD LEE WEST
SECURITY MATTER ^ a

Re Atlanta. letter dated September 11, 1952.

The testimony of HARVEI MMATUSOW, Dayton,, Ohio, given
oil M^rch 5, 19.5^, is in ^Hearings Before The Subcommittee Tp- Inv-estigate
The AdmlnistratiOH Of' The Internal Security Act Aiid Other Internal
Sepurity Laws- Of the Committee. On The judiciary, United States Senate,"
A copy of the testimony is being forwarded to Atlanta.

The House Committee "on I|h-Americah Activities files did not
contain the above information.

information was received from the CQinmittee On The Judiciary,
-United States Senate, that the- address., as of September 17, 1952, for
HARtEY" M. MATUSOW is 141 test. lOth Street,, New York City, telephone
Algonquin 5-93^5. This ihformatipn is for Cinci-hnati in the event .

MATUSOW has hot been contacted.

HHK:,jas

2 - Atlanta (100-55-9) Encl,.(.l) ^x^^^'^f^X'V''^^
.2 Cincinnati .

/
0

29



STANDABP.EDRMJ40. 64

O^ce Memorandum,

TO

.OM \

SUBJECT

:

f

DIRECTOE, FBI (100-20396)

SAC, CINCEIINATI (10Q^2S20)

DOJAID LEE J3EST

SECUEITT MATTER - C

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: September 25, 1952

For the infoimatioii of the New York Office> the Atlanta Office

is the^ial^fifi-^ojisin regard to the subj ect, ^ana he is caniea
iriM^lubJSdr&mT'-^CvSmn addressed to

the Bureau, the Atlanta Office advised that the "Atlanta Journal" <m

S/13/52, higd .carried an Associated iPress story concerning the testim6ay

of HAHm-l^^fLTSCW wfao' vas indicated to be in the artifele an agent for

the CM6 Coi^ssi^Xon Un-American Activities, The article, however,

concerned MATSGW»S tWt'lntony before the House Coasniittee on Un-Amexlcan

Activities- in Washington, D. (? , , , , li/^ .

If nad t€This news story reported that MATSOff, on 3/5/52, fed testified .that the

subject had participated in a Communist Party scheme to inttltrate the Boy

Sbouts of America, It reported further that MATSGW had identified the subject

as a Baptist prisacher and Caanunist organizer i^o once lived lit Bsthel^ Ohio.

The story further reported that MATSGS? aaimed to have met 1«EST at a Gonmuriist

Party meeting in 19^. The Atlanta Office pointed out that the date of

1951 is believed to be a typographical error, since WEST lived in <Mo in
the early 1930' s and as of 1951 was living on a farm near Douglasville,

^ Georgia, his present addresis. The Atlanta Office r&quested that this
' office interview MATSOW concerning his imowledge of ^iJEST, as the Atlanta

Office has no information concerning WEST'S association with the Boy

Scouts of America, and also, very little is known of his activities in
(Mo in the early 1930 »s. An article in the "Atlanta Journal" of 6/14/52,

"^reflects that WEST denied MATSOSf'S allegations, but stated that he had been

^ a Commanitt twenty years ago when he wrote a' poem that appeared in the

UJ "Daily Worker."

^ The Washington Tleld Office in a letter dated 9/l9/§2, addressed

to the Bureau in instant matter, advised that information had been

received from the Judiciary C«nmittee^ of the United States Senate that

as of 9/17/52, HAKVET M. MTSOW»S address was 141 W«i IQth Street, New

York W.ty, telephon Algonquin 5-9^3 5.

,Rdi;JAM

TtEtaSTERED MAIL

CO: 1 Atlanta (lOG-559)
2 New York
1 66-2397

32 OCT 8 CUFIS3 D23T?vOYED



Letter to the tiirector, jlated 9/25/52.

¥ith respect to MAfSC*?, referenice is inade to w letter of 6/^/52
to tlte BujHsau, cc to. New York, concerning MATSCSf , which advised tliat
he had left Dayton, Ohio> ori 5/l5/$2, with the intention of taking up
perjaanent resi4ence in .New York City. There has been ho indication
receixred .ty this office that M&TSCHf has ireturhad to this t^rritojy and
it is presumed that he is still residing in New York Ca.ty,. The New York
Office is therefore requested' to interview him concexming the subjectj
as desired ty Atlanta.

It is algp noted that MATSOW has had no connection vdth the Ohio
Un«<fi!tteiAcaw Activities d«samission since a short time prior to his
departtupe from, Dsyton, Ohio, HUC.

-a-



STANSARA FORM NO, 64.

UNITED STATlS GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

Director, FBJ (100-20396)

SAC 5 Atlanta (100-^^9)

DOKAID iS'mST
SECmiTI 'mTTEE - G

DATBrijoyember 7 > 1952

EEGISTERH) laiL

mm mmmm

••''I' a-.

'^0 W0V2J

Reference is jnade to Washington Field letter of September 19^
19^2 vj-hich enclosed a copy of a report on. hearings held by
the Committee on the Judiciary US Senate.^^ 82nd Congress
captioned "Communist Tactics in Controlling Youth Organisations^"

Beginnins/on page 199 of this report is the testimony of HARW
IIATUSqi/before this Committee on Ilarch 5, 19^2., On page 217

'

of the' report muSQT stated "Zes our line ras changed drastically
I might cite the example of mw^m. . i^ho is at„ present one of
the Communist Organizers in the State of Georgia^ the same DOH
!7EST rrhose book of poetry v/as published^ 'Klods iof Southern Earth

'

in 19l;0* iJr., TiEST was B^thel^ Ohio^ and a clergyman in the
Baptist Church.- .^Lam^takin^ this„.frm gjg.j£stiraony of JOM and^
?miHA SDSTffj , and they stated that i^r^r^ESTlxIS"'^^
under his durxsdiction^ and a hoy scout troop Tras organized in
each .of the churcheS;^ and his plan xras to indoctrinate* I met
him at a meeting of the Oommunist Party in 1951J'

lliTlISaj ndn;: resides at II4I ITest 10th Street^ Jlew York City,
telephone Algonquin 5-9385,

The IJeiT, York Office is requested to interviey; MATUS0J and forvrard
details concerning his knov/ledge of the Communist Party activities
of DOIf TTEST*' Facts should be developed concerning the -Qommunist
Party meeting in 1951 rMch 15ATUS0IT in the above testimony indicates
that lEST attended. For the itif-ormation of the Her/ York Division-^
lEST has resided on a farm in Douglas County,. Georgia since 1951.
There is no indication in the Atlanta files that he has been
active in the Communist Party since 1950*

ITiEST ras interviewed by the Atlanta Journal as a result of an ^
Story based on the above testimony by IIATUSOT^ The Atlanta Journal
for August li:., I952, .reflects that l^ST denied the allegations,
of KATUSaj* He y/as quoted as saying trenty Nyears'ago, I rrrote a
poem that appeared in the Daily ITorker I iras a Coinmunist then.
He denied that he I'^ag nor a Communist Party member

Tashington Field^'is requested to^ identify J^N and lI^SiRIIJfr

referred -^-^— --u^™-. ^-.^j...—^ ^ ^r^m™^,- . / _ .^^^ ,. v"-~,

CDM:Jod
-eC: HeiT York City (IOC

TTasJiington Field (100-'18^93)

1^



ii

AS 100-559

testimony held before this Coimnittee or the House iSoramittee

on Un-Jknerican Activities -sliould"' be obtained and fonvarded '

to Atlanta •
• -

.

Thi.q a£f,-infi is presentl^zuin^the process of preparing a summarx
report on WEST who i^ carried as a Security Index subject.,,

'

" 2



STANDAFUi FORM NO, 64

ce

iFROM

SUBJECT:

* UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI {100-.20396)

SAC, WPO (100^18793)

DATE: December 2-2, 1952

DONALD DEE'^ST
SECURITY MATTER

Reference is made to the Atlanta letter dated
November 7, 1952, to the Director.

Washington Field Office indices regarding MRTHA
and JOHN EDSTON reflect no record*

be
:b7C SE

I

on November 19^2, found no
record for mRTHA. and JOHN EDSTON in the files 6t the House
Committee on Un-American Activities.

^an employee of the Committee
on the Joixticiary, Linit;ea J5-Ga:ces ;ienate, advised that JOHN and

O
RTHA EDSTGN never testified before the Senate Judiciary

ti4 "^fcommlttee. He stated that the informati
tw^EDSTON's which was_ given by Mr. HARVEY FA'^TTJS'aw^

^|Jn-American Acitivities Commission, Columbus^ Ohio
J srp^^®ived by Mr. MATUSOW, who is an investigator . for thi
5 '^Un-American Acitivities Commission, Columbus^ Ohio. I^ ^S2jsuggested that Mr* .SIDNEY ISAACS,, Legal Director and Counsel

f the Ohio Un-American Activities. Commission would be the -^6

person most likely that wpuj.d be able to provide the testimony
given by JQIIN^and MARTHAr;;^sa}ON y if such testimony had been
given. He stated that Mr* ISAACS was a former Special Agent
for the FBI and has .always been tnost cooperative.

SE obtained from the House Committee
copy of Hearir]gs Regarding

he
hic

n Un-American Activities, _ -

dmmunist Activltias- in tlcm. ^OX&^Xtsxm^%% 1^ which
ad been held on Snlj 12^^-, 13^,-^ lif and^l^./ and'^^ug^^ 87 T9Fcrr
efore the Committee oh Un-American Activit Housfe of ' ~

'

epresehtatives. This bc>oI£Let from pag^% 2661 until 2713'

'*j?eflected the testimony of oh^ JOHN X.XedMINSTON^ and from p^ges
2713 to 2730 the testimony of MARTHmTI&HSLS^^ ^ife
of JOHN J. EDMINSTON.-

^/^pffj-^C^,
^ ^

This booklet reflects that Mrs. MARTHA NICHOLS
EDMLfSTON,, on page 27l6 and page 2726, testified concerning one

DOJi-i^EST--^^ Bethel,. Ohip.^ a minister, religion unknown, who ^
was a boy scout lead^'in Bethel,, Ohio, who was- active in the ^^^^

Amei^icah Peace Mobilization and who had been identified to

Mrs. EDMINSTON as a Gomm;ihist Party member. She further identi-
fled this DON VIEST' as a person who had one fyiger missing off
one of his hands i . / ^ ^ ^

^^^2-i?lanta '(10,0-559) lncl-1 (RMl

COPIJilS DISSTOOYBD--^



^0Q 100^18793

Inasmuch as the similarity exists between the

testimony given by JOHN, and M&RTHA EDMINSTOW and the

testimony which was attributed to JOHN and m-RTHA EDSTON,
k copy of the House Cdramittee oh Un-American Activities:

Hearings reflecting the test-imohy. of JOHtT J. and MARTHA

NICHOLS EDMINSTON is being he'reWiith' enclosed, for the use

of the Atlanta O-ffice.

The House, Gonmittee pn ij'h-Americah Activiti^es was

very reluctant to release .this copy inasmuch as the available

stock of booklets is- alnioit depleted. RUG

- 2 -



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

ce • UNiTEP states: government

TO Director, FBI (100-20396) DATE:

FROM

SUBJECT:

to interview

1/8/53

;a letter to the DLreotor dated 11/7/52 requesting New York

SAC, .New York (10,0-22129)

DONALD LEETlffiST

SM - C

|re ^^activities of captioned subj eat.;

liil West 10th Street, Nevj York Gltv> was

be
b7C
b7D

interviewed on lii/30/y2 by Sife JAIffiS J. . JOHNSTON and

time he advised that he. had met the siibjeict only once a:

took place in San Antonio> Texas, about Februa3?y, 195l*
at that time he was a member of the USAF,

'

at which
s meeting
stated that

Jstated that he was introduced to TOST by one ILT^j^
at an into3nnal gathering heldl in a. private home in San Antonio. He '

Qommented that this- gathering was not an official CP meeting but that all
those persons in attendance were beHeved by to be CP members* ,

added that during the course- of the evening he had"^
conversation Wltn ivisT in #iich they discussed Gpmmunlsm and the Eorean War.

Jiowdver, he advised th^t he could not recall the details of iixe conversation.

said that he could not recall in i/sdaose home the above
m^entioned meeting took place or the address of this hom^' inasmuch as he was

driven there by BEESSEES, He also said that he could not recall any of the
bothers present except TOIST and BIJESSlBRi. He added that he did not knpw
BRESSEER's official GP connections.*

advised that this was, his only contact mth YffiST and

that he could not recall any additional infpCTiatloix regarding IffiST to which

he has not already testified. However,, he did state that JOHN and M&HTHA
.EDMISTON, party members from liaynesville, Ohia, had told him that "WEST nad
attended CP meetings with them:*.. .

It is to be noted that relet mentions^ JOffi\r and ME^^
stated that the correct spelling of their surname is

in view of the above information, this case is being considered

H[JC»

0'

1 ~ Atlanta (100-559)

1953
CEA.:MK
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D.p LAS S I F I CAT I OIJ AUTHORITY DERIVED FRO,

AUTOIIATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
[E 06-28-2010

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : DlrectoS?, SBi (100-20396 >;

raoMfM^sAO, Atlanta (10Q*-|59)

SUBJECT:. DQIIAII) IEE|"WESg?, Was..

James AlllM^ea^rer,

sfeciJRITT'iyiA^TER - G

ijATE:.. April 21 i 1953

Refepence is made to the Closing summary report of the

Atlanta DiVis.ion> dated 4-21-53-.

Please be advised that no effort is being made at this. -

time to interview WEST. To date, there has been np

indication that WEST would b6 cooperative ,in an inter- .

view* The. Atlanta Offic:e has in effect a program of

intervlewirig former knovm Corranunist Party members. As

this program .progresses, consideration will be - given to

Interviewing. "^ffiST-.at a later date.

Oi)M/ds
Class. ^EKt'Bir,

Date Sesvi^s.



BUMY EXHIBIT - MVMTGRI .QF POPERTT AGQUiEED AS EVI'DEHCE

Bufile.: 100^20396

Title andi. Ctiaraqter of Case:

•.. • Atlanta Field Division

2,

DQMXD liEE mST

Date

Date Pi'operty Acquired:

^Y''So\iroe Frpm. Which Pfopertjr Acqulreilt

Location of Property or Bulky EijSiJBit:

Reason for Retention of' Property and
.Efforts Made tP Dispose of Same:

.See attached sheet.,

See attached slieet.

Bulky Eacbiblt Cabinet
qco

Possible use as eyiderice.

Description of Property or Eiiiibit. and
Identity of Ageiit Sulmitting Sairie: ' See attachea sheft,-

litis

be
hlC

t)DY/:ege

^5'- Bureaii

I - AT lOOr^^^^

1 - AT 66-13^5

and ptlifer^.

l^ield -Fil^ 100-^5^9



AT

Bulky
Exhibit jPescxlptipn;.

3LB12. i partial roll of l6nim^ film pertaining to

captioned subject*

lBl6<;i) Mail tracer

^^1B16(2^) Letter dated 9/12/1^1 to «^I)ear Friend r]Don"

and signed, ^^Harpld^^ / -
.

1B16(3) Sighed' statement of JOEL M&THEWg^

Exceipts from speech of DONALD lESIE, '

gupferiiitendent, Lula High School,;

Lula :High School ".The Scrapper^i .dpntaining

photo of DONALD L. 1/fEST.

Specimen ^of handwriting of B(m%U%^ lEST on

photostat, qf application for drivers. ,license

11 photos of DONALD lEST,
" "

Oampaigh .literature

1B16(^)

1B16(6)

1B16(7)

1B16(8)

1B16;(9)

1B16(10)

^^6(11)

.Article of ,siibject?s from Eeadeirs^ 'Scope

Magazine., \ ;

- :

.Folder/ «G|prgia'«?s Crisis^* M&eogitaphed
letterMpn ,Jetterhead of ^bstant^^CdM

adj^ftisement for book, HOlods tf^^^'Sputhern

Earth*^ hf: IJON WEST*

Communist ^Barty membership card ^0$?- >ariE «1EBB

'Dallas of: iON lEST)* [ /;V
^

Date
Acquired Source

7/26A8 Surveillance

5/17A7 Investigaibton

p/12/ii.p Investigation \rw

1/8A2 Investigation

11/21A8 Investigation

11/12/49 Investigation

11/12A8 Investigation

Investigation

TMAli Sheriff ¥. Ai^ GEGW,
Crainesvilie^. '0a* ^

1/lh/kh UnkrioTOi.
j

2/20A7 e.^ Li BARTON 1

1B1,6(12).

1B16(13) photo of

Phpiyostatip. copy of p^mphl.et "fi3|; toice of the S/l^A?
Fighting: |puth'* and statement ofjpu^ijose and

pb^ect^^es Cpnimittee to Aid the .Fighting South i

2/2k/hl Heliable, confident

.New York Office

be
:b7C II/I3A7 Washington Field

T 2.

COPIES
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Bulky-

Exhibit
.
„DesC3apti6n;,

pate
Acquired Source

lBl6.(li^) Photos of lEVING GOFF and subject- taken
'

6/i0/it8 by SA Q. HAYNES*

lBl6(i5) Photos^ of mST, PfilCE and STAFFORD: taken

lBl6(i6) 'photostatic, copy of "Daily Worker" for

6/22A7>

1B16(17) PJbotb-^^of DGNALD WEST from 191^8 Qgiethorpe

.^''University yearbookt '^^
^be
hic

1B16(18) Photostats ?6f Teachers Eecords ;fof .iMiBEL

GpNSTMGE WEST at DeKalb Go. Board of
Educationvr

1B16(19) Photostats of drivers license applications

for DON WEST and WiBEL ADAMS WEST'#nd photos'

of signatures*

7/29A8

9/i8A8

$^/l8A8

5/30A8

FBI Laboratoiy

FBI- Laboratory

New York Office

SA

IBl?

1B18

1B19

Photostatic cppy of complete file ^ph MABEL

Gf AMM ifeiST at Teachers Certificate Sectidn^

Ga* pept* of Educalipn.

Writings- and literature of DON *S.T.i- ^

5/13A8

:b6

:b7C

5/12A8

BeKalb Co- ?D

Drivers .License Div*

Ga^ Dept. of ^Public

Safety

Ga. State Bo^d of

Education

1 copy of book entitled "The Rpad-i^ ;Rocky»

by D0N^WEST> . . ,

lB2d(l) Bdpk entitled ^^Toil and Hunger^, ppe.ins; by
DQN.lESti ' \ -

lB2d(2) Issues of "The Country Parson"^.

1820(3) 1 issue ?'The^ Southern News Almanac;^

1B21(1) Book '6f poems entitled ncrab Grasjs?*:, by
DONALD- %^ mST..

he
hlC

193k ^Asst. Sol *

lM/^2 r^ASSI and GEACE T
><VK,0GEEi 110 f CJyprd^

x^t*,> San Antonio,
|j

. ] Texas. l|

6/2k/hl HOYT BEGIN
Gw* ?ost 9> Am*
Leg. > BninsWick, Ga|

6/2UA1 HQIT W. BROWN

6/2iiAl HOITW. BROW

2/I7A2 Various informants
j

i9i4i - z/n/k?
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Exhibit Hesciriptidn

Date
Acquired Sourp.e

0321(2) pamphlet entitled "A Ghristian Eeiipyrship 2/l7?A2

Message", by EeV. IDONALD ,L. fffiSffi..

1B21(;3) Gopy of, jjam^hlet entitled "The Spa^^^^^ 2/I7A2

and .M^', l^lil issues ..

lB2l(ii) Boolciet, Entitled •''Songs for' Soieii|i§rh torkers'S S/ITA?-'

" ' * prei^rid^% .DON lE^T.. '
•

:

.

1B21(5;) 'March, :April and May, :i9Ui issue.s-.6|: '"The Z/Vj/hZ

Coutitry Parson" ..

Various inf:6rmiants

i9Ul - 2/X7A2

Various, .informants

I9i^l 2/3i.7/M2.

Various- informants'

i9iA^-;2#y%2

Vailous
,i9iil - 2#7>
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FormKo. 3

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT ATLANTA

DECyLSSIFICATIOIJ AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOIIATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 06-28-2010 I^ILE NO.

REPORT MAt>E AT: DAT^WHEN MADE:

4-21-53

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE: REPORT MADE BY:

C. Di\LLAS MOBLEY DS

TITLE: ^ ^/^^

^.DOHALD LEE XJEST, VJas . Don VJe^t^j^l)^^

CHARACTER OF CASE:

SECURITY lIATa?EH - C

S7/nopsls of Fact;

l^k,^ VVl ^'^T*^ SUMMARY REPOHT

VJEST^ a poet and vjriter, and one time minister^ t*.

resides on farm near Douglasville, aa., engaf^e^v

in both farming and vjritins, In 193^ VJEST^as
Trade Union Organizer for the CP. in North
Carolina. In 1935-3'6 he vms District Organiser
for the CP. in the State of Ky,; also iserved as

State Orgmiser for the Workers Alliance of Ky,,
in 1936. Records of HOKER BATES- CHASE, former
Organizer for District 31, CP.., USA, in 19^7,
identified WEST as CP^jtnsmher with- 15 years
experience in the Part^j^he Daily Worker, in

1934, published a poem entitled "Listen, I Am
a Communist", by WEST; numerous Daily Worker
references on WEST reported. V/ritings of V/SST

described a/i revolutionary in Daily Worker
article. Un 19^7-48, WEST served as Executive
Vice-Ohalrraan of the Progressive Party of Ga.,
vihlch, according to the informant, considered
reliable, was dominated and controlled by CP,
menberQMjl-JEST was once affiliated with the

_ SouthernConference for Human Vfelfare, People's

I Institute of Applied Religion, and American
Peace Mobilization, Background and CP. contacts

set forth. Atlanta informants report that VJEST

is no longer acfeii^/.e ,4n, Q,;P»
.
a?f^^lt'S *

Iflj
' '

- C

PO NOT WRITE m THESE SPACES

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

COPY
Special agent

in charge

THHKrePORT FORNISHED TO:

5 - Bureau

Atlanta

(100-20396) (REGISTERED MAIL

(100-559)

BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

CHECKED OFF?-^ ^ -f

regord£d-io7

Routed to;

f.lilGURITY IIIFORI'lATIOIT - COIJPyEI'ITJAL
7—198S
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DETAILS : AT ATLANTA, GEOKai.

All Informants hei-einafter ia.entified are of known
reliability, unless otherwise indicated,

I. BACKGROUND

(a) Birth Bata

WEST was ::s>DJc;x\i^Zmi'Si_§^j^l^^^ at Gartecajrjj^

Georgia, (ji3_jiie-rG93ntyr~°^'^^

(Records of Martha Berry School, Rome, Ga.)

(b) Citizenship

American citizen by birth.

(c) Education
^

Lincolh Memorial University, Harrogate,
Tennessee (1925^29); A.B, Degree

Vanderbilt University,, Nashville, Tennessee
( 1929-32); B.S. in Divinity

Oglethorpe University, Atlanta, Georgia
(1937-44); M.A. Degree

University of Georgia, Athens, Georgia
(1944 - Special summer work).

University of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois
(1945 - Special summer work.)

International Peoples College, Elsinene,
Denmark (1933-34 - Special courses)

(Records of Oglethorpe University, Atlanta, Ga.)

(d.) Marital Status ^
Married MABEL GONSTANCEl&ST, aj; l!aii?dle^boro,

Kentucky, December l4, 1928. KT-l)
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(e) Military Record

None

(f ) Orlirilnal Record

WEST, under FBI #8i4 505^ has fehe following ic3entlflca-
tlon record:

Arrested 3-15-34', as ©ON WEST, Philadelphia #1393l8>
charged with suspicion of, larceny of auto;- dlschrarged
fpll(Dwing, Magistrate's Hearing "same date.

Arrested 7-8-34, as JAMES ALLEN IfJEAVER, Danville, Va*
P*D« #3239, charged with investigation; released.

(s) Employment

Place
^

Bates .
Source

Communist Party Trade 1934-35 [f-S H

District Organizer
Communist Party of
Kentucky-

Union Organizer for
North Carolina

Secretary, Kentucky
Workers Alliance
103, S. Broadway,
Lexington, Ky.

1936 1937 Lexington,
Ky. * City Directory-
's Daily Worker of
10-5-36, page 5

Minister,
Congregationalist
Church, Bethel, Ohio

Minister,
Congregationalist
Church, M^nsvilie,
Ga.

Principal, Lula High
School, Lula, Ga.

9-rl-42 to
6-6-45

Dept. of Education
Records
Hall County
Gainesville, Ga«



Place Dates Source

Professor, 1947-^8
Oglethorpe University
Atlanta, Georgia

.Unitarian Work Gamp 1940-49
RFD #4
Douglasville, Ga.

Home Mission Council 1949--51
>6f North America
Chicago, Illinois
(As traveling repre-
sentative in South
and Southwest)

Oglethorpe University-
records.

T-4

Sept. 1951
to present

Former writer,
RB© #4, Bouglas-
ville, Ga.
.(Writes for "Southern
Parmer of lontgomeryj
.Alabama)

Residences.

Place Bates

T-4

Source

Gilmer and Bartow Prior to
Counties, Georgia 1925

Harrogate,, Tenn.^ 1925-29
Lincoln Memorial
University

Nashville, Tehn.,
Vanderbilt University

•617 .Cedar Street
Lexington, Ky.

EFB #1
Bethel,. Ohio

RPD #2
Meansville, Ga.

Oglethorpe University
records

©glethofcpe University-
record.

Lexington, Ky. City
Directory for 1937
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Place Dates Source

Luia, Georgia

Oglethorpe University
Campus, Atlanta, Ga,

EFD #4
Douglasville., Ga.

1942-45

1946-48

I

1948-4^9

Oglethorpe University
records

(Travel status -- knovrei to have resided part time in
the following places:)

-51

Sept., 1951
to present

T-4

110 ¥. Cypress St.,
Hariingeri, Texas;
Bonham, Texas; ,

-Calera, Alabama;
Pine Bluff, Arkansas

RPD #4
Bouglasville> Ga.
(In a very inacces-
sible and remote
area of Douglas Co.,
west of the, .

Chattahoochee River)

(i)" Status of Health

¥EST is reported, to be in excellent health, and. to be-

^5tU|g|^engaged in farm labor at the present time.

(5) Foreign Travel - Passport Data

m^e files of T-9, another Government agency^p?§flect
that American. Passport #377666 was issued ^S* WEST on
May 85^: 1931, for travel in the following countries:
Prance, Germany, Denmark, Norway and, Sweden. The

.

purpose of this travel was shown as "study", and WEST
ind.icated. that he would depart from the United States
on May 20, 1931 * from New York City, aboard the

SS Aqultania, No record of other travel appears.

5 -
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11. CONNECTI0NS WITO 0OMMUNIST PARTY -

ijffiteERSHIP Ale/PQSlLTIONS HElA> ,

Confidential Informant T-2, on Aprli l4, 1948, advised] that

WEST had joined the Communist Party in 1934, -and, was assigned
to the State of North Carolina, as Trade Union- Organizer for
the Communist Party, under the' alias JIM W3EAVER. In 1935 WEST
was made Communist Party District Organizer for the State of .

Kentucky, and served in this capacity for approximately a year

and a half. Informant advised that. WEST*S reports as District
Organizer for the State of Kentucky had. be.en very encouraging,
hy showing Considerable activity and. increased ra,embership,

which reached a registration figure' of over 200.

PAi^4sEL0GG, .who succeeded WEST as District Organizer in the

StaiSe of Kentucky,, could locate, only approximately 25 Communist
Party raembersTollowing WEST'S d,epartui?e. The majority of

branches and. sections of the Party reported, by WEST were never
located, and over i75 "paper" members of i>he Communist Party
disappeared. Following this . incident WEST'S stock in the

Communist Party dropped to a low of below, zero and.-, aacording

to informant^or the next two years he remained, as inconspicuous

as possible.

Cohfidentiai^Infonnant T-l©,. on April 28., 194?, .ad.vised that

HOMER BATES^HASE, publicly admitted Organizer for Bistrict 31>

GommunisiPafty, USA, Atlanta, w^s in possession o£

a iWrc^ronTst Party membersh-^^Wrd, #9^336, issued in the

name of JIM WEBB, of Atlanta, Georgia. The following data

appeared on the descriptive portion of this record, which xndx-

cated that JIM WEBB was an alias .of WEST:][^

HiClub
Section
County
State
Sex
Race
Employment

.

Time in Party
Trade
Union Affiliation
Mass Organization

Native

Atlanta at large
Atlanta
Pulton
Georgia
Male
White
Employed
15 years
Teacher
None
Southern Conference for
Hiiman Welfare
Origin of self and parents
American

foonfidential Informant T-11, in August, 1938, advisejj^gat WEST

had feeen in charge of the Communist Party, Atlanta, Georgia, m
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'^lllfiO'
The Atlanta Jouphal, a daily newspaper, on August 14, 195.2,

^parried an article on an interview with WEST, loy Mi^^_^^E§,^^^^
•^SIBLEY,, a. reporter, Mrs. SIBLEY quoted WEST as. saying, '^^^V '-frj,

^ years ago I wrote a poem thai . appeared in the "Daily Worker". o=^\^

i was a Obuamuhist then." According to. this article WEST denied
that he is now a member. of the Communist Party

<

^SJifidential Informant T-12, on January 8, 1942, ad,visedjtnat

WEST admitted to him haying "been .active in the defense of
AN&ELdpDERNDON, historical Negro Coimuni^st^gs^feSik^ who
was prfosecuted by Pulton Gomty, Atlanta, ggorg,ig^, authorities,,

in 1932. WEST stated to informant that he had. helped, investi-^

gate the HERNDON case for "the Ooiranunist Party in 1942, and had
later assisted. HERNDON in the preparation of a book on
HERWDQN'S life."

[confidential Informant T-i3, on July 29, 194B, ad.vis^fthat in
T945 WEST appeared at the office of the Daily Worker, In New
York City, at which time he requested, permission to check files.

He was allowed, access to "Daily Worker" files, because he was a

Communist Party member.

lopnfidentlal Informant T-l4, a prominent ed.ucator, advisefUthat
WEST, in 1948, had. admitted to him that he was once a member of

the Communist Party. WEST claimed;, however, that he had quit
the Communist Party in 1930.

Confidential Informant T-15 ad.vise^fthat HOMER BATES CHASE,
publicly admitted. Organizer for District 31, Communist Party,
USA, Atlanta, Georgia, had., in 19^9^ informed him that WEST
was a Communist Party member, but had actually quit the. Party.

Epnfid.ential Informant T-16, on June 10, 19^9, ad-visqciTthat WEST
was a member of the Communist Party, in Atlanta, Georgia> in

1948.

The following references to WEST appear in the "Daily Worker",
the official East Coast public.a.tion of the Communist Party; .

The Daily Worker for 11-1-45 and 6-22-37, identified
WEST as Communist Party Organizer for the State of

Kentucky.

The 7-20-36 issue of the "Dally Worker" identified, WEST
as a member of the National Campaign Committee of the .

Commtinist Party, from Louisville, Kentucky.

7
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The "Daily Worker" for 6-19-34 identified WEST as a

Gommunlst Party Organizer in the South, who was
scheduled to speak in Boston, Massachusetts, at a
protest meeting, on June 20, 1934,

The "Daily Worker" fon^June 11, 19^b^i-n-.an article
on page one, fey iai)¥Ilj5|5lOLFE, stated that WEST was in
New York City, at th^ offices of the Natipna^i CoHimittee
for the Defense of Politvi^ial Prisoners, 156 Fifth Avenue.
The article stated: "DON WEST is in New York following
his escape from the Atlanta Police and Fascist gangs who
have terrorized the Negro and white workers* heighfeor-
hoods in a frantic and bestial campaign to stop the
wildfire spread, of revolutionary struggle in the South".

EDWIN ROLFE, in this article, -stated: "Less than a year
ago. there came to the "Daily Worker" a copy of a small
•booklet of poems, "Between the Plow, Handles", by DON WSST.
The p(3eras were folk, songs and, hill chants, slight .but
meaningful lyrics of the southern hill country; rebellion
smouldered in them. Here and there one felt the work of
revolt, but revolution was far off. Today DON WEST, a
Oomraiunist, is being sought on a charge of inciting
insurrection under an old Southern slave law - - - ".

Continuing, the above article stated that WEST had
published three booklets', fieferences to these. booklets
were as follows: "There followed, WEST said, a period
during which he did organizational work for the Socialist
Party, and continued to write poetry. During this period
he published his three booklets of verse; 'Between the
Plow Handles*, »Grab Grass' and- 'Deep Living'. He refers
to these poems today as folk poems, not really revolutionary,
but he adds that a small volume of verse, this time
revolutiona-ry verse, is to be issued by a Virginia publisher
within the next few months. It is to be called. 'Southern
Folks'".

Continuing, this article stated: "About ten months ago
DON WEST began to feel that the Socialist Party was not
doing the work he felt had to be d.pne among the workers
in the South. He didn't iiuM©' know what was wrong, but
he decided to find out, and, so he i-ode s^^«ad,dled, an old
motorcycle, rode all the way to New_YpJ3^, and presented
himself, -dusty and tired, to GLARENGSMaTHAWAY> at the
'Daily Worker'. He wanted, to see wha% the Communists
had to offer. After a few days spent taking to HATHAWAY,
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reading literature and stocking up with more literature
and further study, he returned to Atlanta a Gommunist.

The "Bally Worker" for Oct'ober 5, 1936, page 5* identi-
fied. WEST as State 0rganiz.er/of the Workers Alliance of

Kentucky, and a member, of thfe. National Unemployed Committee
for^ffi. BROWSER and. JAMES^QRD, GommunlaJtLXajaty candidates
for iPresid.ent and Vice-Prfe^ident, respectively, in the

1936 election.

The Workers Alliance was cited as follows: "Among the
successes in its front movements, the Coiranunists point
to the Workers Alliance of America, It was created in

1936 and organized in practically every relief project
in the bountry. It was apparently patterned, after the

unemployed councils of 3 1.'; Petersburg, Russia, set up in
19©6 as a pa,rt of the Communist front there, as the
Council in Russia staged sit-down strikes, so also did
the Ailiance stage sit-do"wn strikes in various State
Legislatures and relief bureaus in our country. (HCUA
report of l-3-39> pages T-S-T^,)

The "Dally Worker" for .6.-22-37* identified WEST as
Comm^mlst Party Organizer for the State of Kentucky,

c^who, on June 21, 1937, had attended a reception for l^^^E^
MfHITEj the only NegrO' woman member of the Central Com-
ml^tee of the Gomrrnmisit.^£ajsty * This reception vxas held
at the home of TmM^WERT, identified by the Daily
Worker as Organlzai/lonal Secretary of the lower Harlem
Communist Party, 2 'West 120th Street-, Ne£York^eity.

[Confidential Informant T-12, on. January 20, 1942, advise^^^
tkat WEST' had. bragged to him about organizing a group or^
volunteers in Kentucky to serve in the Abraham Lincoln
Brigade in the Spanish Civil War. WEST claimed to have
recruite-d, thirty members of the Abraham Lincoln Brigad.e,

and to have reci;uited several hxandred dollars for the
• organization.

The Gommunist Party was active in recruiting American boys
for the so-called Abraham Lincoln Brigad.e, in behalf of

Loyalist Spain,- EARL BROWDER has boasted, that sixty per
cent of the Brigade was composed of Gommunist Party members,

(HCUA report of 3-29-44., page l46.)

[S>nfidential Informant T-12, oh January 8,, 1942, ad.vlsed,l.

that "WEST had. admitted to him that he was one of the —^ '

organizational founders of the^ghland. School, at

Mpnteagle, Tennessee.



Sohogi* i^eceived the sum of $500. from the Robert
ftarshali Foundation, The ^!^£^i§£^^!£§Mr2X„M^M^S^^^S^,
is cited as follows: I'This fund of more than one million
dollars, which originated with the rich man's son whose
name it bears, has been one of tjhe principal sources of
the money with which to finance the Gomniunist Party's
fronts, generally, in recent years, (HCUA report of
3-29-44, page 5©.)

^nfidential Informant T-lSKsffe 'iai^ntified WEST' as a
Oommunist Party member in the ©hio area in 1940 >^

in 1941 WEST asked him to become .active in the labor movement,
and, indicated he hoped that informant would, join the Ccimmunist
Party* In January, 1941, WEST instructed informant in the
operation of a printing press in order that informant would, be
able to Qperate this press if and when the Communist Party went
underground..

According to informant, WEST sent him. to New York Gity to attend,
a meeting of the American Peace Mobilization, on April 6 and. 7,
1941, WEST also arranged; for informant to attend the Highland.
Folk School for two weeks, in May,, 194l.

On numerous occasions, in 194© and 1941,- WEST, in company with
informant, visited the resid.enee of HARDY LEE^COTT, id.enti-

fied by informant as Secretary of the CommuniBt Party of
Ge£rg^a=^at that time. On several, of these visits to SCOTT^S
residence, WEST obtained Communist Party literature, which he
turned over to informant.

The American Peace Mobilization was cited as "one'-tUT the most
seditious organizations which ever operated; in the United.

States, and an instrument of the Communist Party line prior
to the Hitler attack on Russia." (HCUA repbrt of 3^29-44,
page 5)

The "Daily Worker" for March 13, 1934, oh page 5, carried a
poem by WEST, entitled "Listen, I Am a Communist". The
"Atlanta Journal", on August l4, 1952, in story by GELESTINE

I¥. POEMS BY SUBJECT SHOWING ADHERENCE
TO PRINCIPALS OF MARXISM - .LENINISM
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CMLSSf/g^iBLEI^ qtiotes WEST as admitting that he had written this
This poem is set forth, ver hatim, as follows:

LISTEN, I AM
A COMMUNIST
By DON WEST

I am a Communist
A Red

' A BolshevikI
Ho you, toilers of the South,,

Know me.
Do you understarid?

Bo -you believe the lies
Capitalists say

And print about me?
You, fa,rmers.

Share croppers.
Renters,

Factory Workers,
Negroes, poor whites:.
Do you understand me,
„ Do you see
That I am you.

That I, _ the Communist,
. Am you—?

I am DON WEST, too.
The poet.

The working man*
But the poet

Is a cry for justice
The Communist is the tempered soul

0f a hundred- million toilers
Marching to victory

. A new world
^ A working man's world.i.

I am the son
- Of -my -grandfather. '

His blood. pound.s thru
My veins, and cries out
For justice!
I am the poet

Who sings to the south
And. she responds

With sobs of misery^*!
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Ho "body'

With calloused hands
Is foreign to us

,
I'm DON WEST

Raised on a Georgia farm -

The son of my mother
And a Communist . . •

That means
I want bread

, And. homes
And clothes
And love •

And beauty
For all your hollow-eyed babies

I want songs oh the lips
And joy in the eyes

Of your anxious mothers
Who scrub

And hoe
And. weave in a factory •

You toil -hardened men and women.
Whose backs are twisted

Making profits for capitalists,
I am building a new world

—

. Yet not I,
But you

—

. WE!
For we are the Communists

We are the tollers • . .
•

Did you ever hear of the
SOVIET UNION,

Where our comrades
Have laid their burd.ens down
Have taken what was always theirs

And dismissed the loafers.
The Capitalists?, » .

They are calling us.

To rise
To organize

To be free • .

And do you hear me?. .

i^m speaking,
. I, the poet,
DON WEST
Communist,

^ 12 -
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Red ....
Working man

Southern toiler . i .

You. will hear me
And you'll believe..
Because I am you.
You are me.

And
We—

Are power!

V. OTHER ACTIVITIES Ait© SOMMUNIST
PARTY CONTACTS

{confidential Informant T-i9, on January 4, 19^6, advise'd]

^n this date WEST was in contact with EARL BROWDER, then
Secretary General of the Communist Party. On this occasion
WEST was known to have visited BROWDER«S office. Room 702,

55 West 42nd. Street, New York City. .

-

Confidential Informant T-20, who has furnished both reliable

and unreliable information concerning Communist .Party activities,

on December 30, 1943, ' advised that on December 29, 1943, WEST
had called a meeting of /he Communist Party in Atlanta, Georgia,

at which time WEST inf^|3^ed the Party that he had been
instructed by ROBERT FAHAI/L, Goimnuni&t^Part^^ga^^ for be

District 17, Communist Party, USA, Birmingham, Alabama, to b7c

advise them that there was a spy in the Atlanta yunftof the

Party, At this meeting WEST stated thatj |was r^A-
believed to be spying for^the FBI., and was th^ Being watjched _
by the Communist Party,

Confidential Informant T-20., on July 10, 1944, advised, that as

of this, date WEST'S name appeared in the personal notebook of ^ ,

EUGENES^ORDON, identified by informant as an assistant editor
J^''

of th^ Daily Worker.
XJ^

\£onfidential Informant T-21., on May 22, 1945, advisej^at
WEST'S name appeared in a pamphlet entitled 'Equal Justice

Under Law", which was published by the Committed of Equal

Justice, for Mrs. RECYMIAYLOR. According to informant, this

committee was organiz/dAand sponsored by the Daily Worker.

Mrs. RECY TAYLOR was identified, as the Negro woman who had

been raped by a white man, iia Alabama.
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^Gpnfidentlal Informant T-22> on Beeember 9^ 19^1, ad.vised|*^at
on November 11., 19^0, WEST spoke .afe the Ninth Street Baptist
Ghureh, Cincinnati, Ohio, at a meeting sponsored by the Cin-
cinnati Youth Committee Against War. ' According to Informant,
this speech followed t6e Oommunist Party line exclusively.
Informant identified this organization as having been sponsored
by the CommuniaiC Party of Cincinnati,

\Hg)nfidential /Informant T-23, on February 5, 1951, adviseiphat
on niamerou^yoccasions in 1950 and 1951, WEST was in contact
with HARR'SMIOGER, of 11© ¥ Cypress Street,. S^n Antonio,
Texas... KOGER has been active in the sale and publication of

f]^T% late5t> publication, "The Road is Rocky".

(^^ISonfidential Informant T-3lias id.entified "KOGiER as Communist
Party Organizer in Memphis, Tennessee, in 1940.

Confidential informant T-24, ' on June 9,. 1948, advised that on
this date IRVINCi^OFP was a guest in the WEST home on the
Gglethorpe.Unive/'sity campus, in Atlanta, Qeov.gXSLf ^he
"Daily Worker" has identified GOFP as District ' Organizer for
the Communist .Party in New Orleans, Louisiana, as of 3L948@^

Confidential informant T-24, on December 1, 1947, advised
that on this date WEST was in contact with LEM HARRIS, concern-^

ing a document captioned yj'Meitio on Democratic Reconstruction of
Southern Agriculture "I]^^C

-l£lhas identified LE^IARRIS as the Secretary of the Farmers
Commission, Conmunist Party, .USA.

Confidential Informant T-24, ron December* 4, 1J47, advised that
on this date WEST was in contact .with MARVIi^HAW.- Cb'nfidential
informant T-25 identified SHAW a^ then National Student Secre-
tary of the Communist ^^"^^^y*^^

Confidential Informant T-24, ad.vised that WEST was in contact
with WILLIAITOTAFPORD, Cip, UPWA Organizer, on April 3,5* 194?,
and on.Apriir26, 1947.

Confidential Informant T-25 has identified WILLIAM STAFFORD
as a Communist Party member at that time, who was closely
associated with HOiyDER BATES CHASE in the overall operation of

the Communist Party of . Georgia ^1^^

/

- 14 -
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^nfidential Informant T-26, on February 17,|1947, adylsed]. that
on this date WESO? was in pontact with jp^l^iiA^ and AimiyUKA^Z, .at

which time he presented to them a copy of his hook, "(31od.s of
Southern Earth",

^Confidential Informant T-a^has identified NATHAN and: ANNA'fATZ
^ as long-time Communist Party members in the Atlanta ^^r^*^,

ISgnfidential Informant T-26, on March 7^ 19^7* advisedfthat on
this date WEST was in contact with NATjfROSS, MARYJbOUTHARD,
and. HGMER BATES GHASE. ^ lj ^vgi. (j^ /

Confidential Informant T-a^iias identified, ROSS as a brother-in-
law of WEST, and. one-time District Organizer for District #17^
Communist Party, Chattanooga, Tennessee, According to infomant,
ROSS, in 1948 and. 1949, was Southern Organizer for the Communist
Party,

Igonfidential Informant T-27, on October 20, i94§Lii i'Qentified,

MARY .SOUTHARD as the Baily Worker correspondent for Atlanta,
Georgia and Birmingham, Alabama.

Effnfidential Informant T-28, oh February .4^ 1947> advised^^at
on this date WEST was in contact ..with MAXMEISS.

(confidential Informant T-^Ti^s identifie'd, WEISS as a one-
time member of the ifJational Committee of the Communist Party,
and. as an editor of "Political Affairs".

("Political Affairs" has been cited, as an official Communist
Party monthly theoretical "organ", HGUA report #19?©, dated.

5-11-48, pages 5 and, 6.) . . .

(confidential Informant T-28, on February 6 and 7, 1947, ad,viseTfe»^
tEat on these, daies WEST was in contact with HOMER BATES CHASE;

and. MAX WEISS, 'Es^S, on February l4 and 1§, 1947, ad.viselj^.
that on these dates WEST was in contact with NAT ROSS.

Confidential Informant T-20, who has furnished, both reliable
and. unreliable information concerning Gomm\jnist Party activities,
on March 11, 1947, advised that •n February 28, 1947 WEST had
attend,ed; a meeting at the Butler Street YMCA, called. "Georgia
Crisis", which was sponsored, by the Southern Negro Youth Congress.
WEST was one of the twelve white people present, and. was the

principal speaker. WEST, in his speech of February 28, 1947,
before this group, attacked, pending Georgia legislation known
as the "White Primary Bill",. Informant quoted WEST as stating
on this .occasion, "You are. not facing a yankee, you are looking
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at a Georgia "Cracker", whose family has never owned, a slave*
I am from a poo.r family from the 'mountains and. I am in favor
of a decent South. Yes, a South where ail men are equal. I
am fighting for the masses of the people, and I will not stop
until all have justice.^^^

The Southern Negro Youth Congress has been cited as subversive
and. among the affiliates and. committees of the Communist Party,
USA, which seeks to alter the form of Government of the United.

States by un-Gonstitutional means. (Attorney General TOM
CLARKE^S letter to Loyalty Review Board., released la^-^r^i"

Ipnfldential Informant T-12, on January 8, 1942, advise^
WEST, in September, 1941, had spoken at a picnic sponsored by
the "Smash Hitler Committee", of Atlanta. This picnic, accord-
ing to Informant, was arranged "by NATHAN and ANNA KATZ.

Jipnfidential Informant T-gg-TiSs identified NATHAN and, ANNA KATZ
as. long-time Communist Party members in the Atlanta area.

nfidential Informant 1-29., a minister, advised on August 31*

i9il-.2Tl that in, 194©, during the Presidential campaign, exact
date unknown, he and. WEST had attended a Communist Party meet-
ing together, in Cincinnati, Ohio,

'^sj^^

[Spnfid,ential Informant T-8 has advisedjthat following WEST*S
return to -his farm-, in ©ougias County, in the Summer of 1951*
he obtained the services of HARDY LEE SCGTT, as a . tenant farmer^
Informant related that SCOTT, remained on the WEST' farm for
approximately one year, being closely associated with WEST in
various farming enterprises. ,

.

Confidential Informant T-dSfSs identified HAjRDY LEE SCOTT
as one-time Secretary of the Communist Party of Georgia,

VI. CONNECTIONS WITH PEOPLES INSTITUTE
OP APPLIED RELIGION : , . . . .

The Peoples institute of Applied. Religion has been cited as
subversive and; Communistic.

(Attorney General TOM CLARKE^S letter to Loyalty Review Boardj
released 6-1-48 and 9-21-48.)

Confidential Informant d?^30, on October 12, 1948, ad-vi&eiJ^at
Post Office Box 1178, Atlanta, Georgia, was rented in the n>me
of the Peoples Institute of Applied Religion. Informant advised
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that WEST paid the rent on this box.

RALPH McGILL, Editor of the Atlanta Gonstitrntlon, in his
colmn of July 7, 19^8, identified WEST as a Coimnittee Member
from Georgia, in this organization, as. of 19^7.

The Chicago Sun, a Chicago daily newspaper, on August 10,

1945, carried a story on a revival meeting sponsored by the

Chicago Council of Applied Religion, at 176 West Adams
Street. WEST was identified as the principal speaker, and
as an evangelist for the Peoples Institute of Applied Religion.

The article stated that at that time WEST was- the Principal of

the EulaHigh School, Lula, Georgia. be
:b7C

of theOn August 8, 194i, Detective Sergeant]
Memphis Police Department, advised SA C. E. PIPER' that CLAT3BE

e. WILLIAMS, Director of the)^^oples Institute^of^
Religlm, had, in his presence, on August^Q7i.-9CLi identified

1?^T as State Director of Gg,orgia, for this organization.

• VII. CONNECTIONS WITH' THE SOUTHERN
CONEERENCE FOR HinyiAN WELFARE

This organization -has -been cited as a Communist front organiza-

tion "which seeks to attract southern liberals on the basis of

its seeming interest in the problems, of .the South, although
its professed interest in human- welfare is simply an e.xpedient

for larger aims serving the Soviet Union and its subservient
Communist Party in the United States." (HCUA Report #592, of

6-12-47.)

Confidential Informant T-r31* on November 4, 1942, advised that

WIST was a delegate to the Southern Conference for Human Welfare
conference which was held in Memphis, Tennessee,. April 19-21,

1942^0^

Confidential Informant T-24, on December 29> 1947., advised that

the Southern Conference for Human Welfare had paid. WEST'S
expenses to Chicago, Illinois, where lie attend.ed. a conference

of the Progressive Party ."^^^^

VIII. CONNECTIONS WITH PROGRESSIVE PARTY
OP GEORGIA ,

Confidential Informant T-^25, on October 22, 1948, advised that

the Progressive Party of Georgia was dominated, and controlled,

by members of the Communist Party, and especially by WEST and

HOMER BATES CHASE, known publicly ag^District Organizer,

District 31,. Communist Party, USA.r"

- 17
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Informant advised that WEST was in close association with the
Progressive Party of Georgia during the period 1947-48, and
was known to have been in constant contact with the following
individuals-, all of whom have been identified.- by Confidential
Informant T-25 as active ConiwnistPa^j^gfflb.ej:is during that
period,: ' ANNIE, MAjEjfeAa?HERS, MINNI^tJBINE, LEAI^^OMG, JACK...

•^OBENZ , ERNIMEWIS, WILLIAM STAFP0RF, EUDIGEWONTAK, NATHAN
and ANNA KAt/, and HENRYMaLD .Igkjr /

Gonfidsntial Informant T-25 further advised, that during fhis
period WEST served as Executive Vice-Chairman of the Progres-
sive Party of Georgia, and would have been this party's candi-
date for Governor, or U. S. Senator, had it not been for
derogatory publicity concerning WEST which appeared in RALPH
McGILL'S column in the Atlanta Constitu-tion."'

"

The Atlanta Constitution, a daily newspaper., on February lOj

i,9'48, carried a story reflecting that WEST had addressed thfe

Na.tional Progressive Voters League of the Progressive .'Party,

at Miami, Florida., on February 15-18, 19^8.

Confidential Iriforraant ^-24 ad:vlsed that oh July 24, 1948,
WEST attend.ed a Progressive Party convention-.in Philad.elphia

.

Also, that WIST had attended a. Progressive Party convention
a:t Chicago., Illinois on December 29, 194?. According to

informant, WEST'S expenses to the -Chicago conv£ntion were paid
by the Southern Conference for Human Welfare ."^^[^

Confidential Informant. T-24 advised, that ori May 2©,. 1948,
WEST, who identified himself as Eixecutive Vice-Chairman of the

Peopled New Party of Georgia (Progressive Party of Georgia),
spoke over Atlanta radio station WAGA. According to this

informant, WILLIAM STAFFORD and. EIJBIGE TONTAK, both of whom
have been identified as active Communist -Party members at that

time by Confidential Informant Tr.25, had assisted in preparing
the script for this speech.^i^;^,^

WEST, in this speech, made the following, statements ^^5^

"Our nation's policy in Palestine can only be laid tp our
support of the old futile. Arab monarchy and. laws in that region.
- ... 0ur country's birth-right through o.ur ^oint giant oil-

corporation . - China the people are fighting for their

independence from hated oppressors-. Tliey ^have put up a fight,

that the whole world admires. Are we .
supporting them as France

and Russia .'and Spain supported us d.uring our American Revolution?

No. We are supporting the Dutch imperialist with American arms^

and the French imperialist with American weapons and loans. Ir'



•China we have been throwing billions of dollars down the drain
to support one of the most corrupted dictatorships on the face
of the earth, CHIANG EAI-SHEK Government is so .corrupt that
it is far from being able to defend its own interests and.

allows American arms to be sold, to the Communist/right off the
Shanghai docks through the black market, -Here we are being
played: for suckers which in no way makes our game any less
dangerous for the American people. In Japan we have proceeded
to bolster up the emperor' and -the nobility and to save from
.destruction Zi-bat-2u, the six wealthy families who own most
of the Japanese^ industry. We make friends with the very people
who caused: Pearl Harbor. Is this the best memorial we can.

erect to thousand-S, of Americans who died in the Pacific? These
are no:t pleasant facts for Americans to face. We are proud of
our country and like to think that it stands for truth and,

Justice and. d.emd.cracy. It is time for the ordinary American
people the cornmon people.^ to come to the rescue of' America-^ s
honor while there is yet time. ' 'The people can demand- that this
drive to war be stopped. HENRY {WALLACE in his open letter to
Premier STALIN has ad.vocated a peace conference between our two
nations. .Mr, WALLACE said the USA and the USSR must take
immediate action to end the cold war. This involves taking
definite decisive steps looking toward the following objectives:*

'General reduction of armament. Outlawing all methods of mass
.destruction^ Stopping the export of weapons by any nation to
any other nation. The resumption of unrestricted trade except
for goods related to war between the two countries. The free
movement of citizens > .stud:^nts^ and newspaper men between and
within the- two countries. The resumption of free exchange of
-scientific information and scientific materials between the two
countries. The reestablishment of a reinvigorated United
Nations or the Constitution of some other united nation agency
for the dis*r3ibtition of international relief. Neither the USA
nor the USSR should interfere in the internal affairs of other
nations. Neither the USA nor the USSR should maintain ;military
bases in other UN countries. Neither the USA nor the USSR
should terrorize the citizens of the member states of the UN
by matching land forces^ estafellshing air bases, or making naval
demonstrations,, Neither- the USA nor the USSR should use financial
pressure, economic pressure or the pressure of secret agents to-

obtain political results in other countries,

"Both the USA and the USSR in the spirit of the United Nations
Charter should collaborate to the limit in furthering the
political,- economic and cultural -health of the world.. To that
end the USA and the USSR should Join the various subsidiary^^SgJ
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agencies of the United. Nations such as the World Health
Organization, the Pood, and, Agricultural Organization, and,

the United, NationslEd-ueatienal, Scientific, and; Cultural
Organization. We, the people of America, can demand, that
President Roosevelt and, Secretary Marshall reversed, our war
policy and, accept the offer to sit d.own at the conference
table with Russia. We can urge our representatives in Congress
to defeat the peace-time conscription .measure.. We must do this
now for the time is running out. But there is today an
alai?mingly rapid, drift in the direction of Fascism in our own
country, and the closing down of democratic liberties in this
country. In the House of Representatives an infinite bill
called' the Mundt-Nixon Bill has been introd.ueed and \was passed
only yesterday, ©n the. surface thi-s is a bill to- outlaw the

Communist Party. In principal and. even in wording it has been
borrowed, from the laws passed, in Hitler-Germany passed irj 1933.
The pur»pose of the Mundt-Nixon Bill is to prevent any expression
by the American people of their, opposition to the war policies of
the present administration. If you are a memlaer of an organiza-r

tion which, a Communist happens to join or which adopts a policy
which happens to coincide more or less with somS Communist policy
as defined by the FBI, your name can be published as belonging
to a Communist organization and you can be .jailed for continuing
such activities. If you are a union member and fight for a wage
increase- the FBI can say you are conspiring to disrupt trade in

the- United States with intent' to further the objectives of the

world -Communist Movement and jail, you and smash your union. If
you believe in civil rights for all people you are guilty of

inviting racial tension. It's all of this r- the Attorney .General

,is the final judge of what. is to be considered Communist and he

would, have in his hand a weapon that HEINRICH HIMMEER could
hardly have improved, upon for killing off' opposition to the

administration. Because the American .people are aware of the

danger to our democratic system in thi$ bill they have sent
mass protests to the House of Representatives and to the Senate
demanding that the measure be defeated. Such action has succeeded
or did succeed in delaying the vote in the House, but we must still

demand, that our representatives vote against this bill.. We must
act now-. Send a letter or telegram or telephone Senator RUSSELL
or Senator GEORGE expressing your opposition to this intimate

major which will destroy the freedom .of all of us. Defeat the V_
Mund.t-N,ixon Bili.]^^V

"The Mundt-Nixon Bill is one more step in the. increasing tendency

to fire men and women who have unpopular ideas or so-called
dangerous thoughts. We have had here in Georgia recently a
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S^P^T
flagrant example of precisely this - P^oJEessor JAME3^L.£!g4]RgOOJ_
of the University of Gefi£gia«^lias been dismissed from his position
at the University because he dared to have the courage to
support Mr. WALLACE and to support actively the Peoples
Progressive Party of Georgia. Mr. BARPOOT believes that the best
provision he can make for his three children is to fight for a
decent prosperous and peaceful world:. For acting en his belief
he was fired. This shameful act by the . University of Gteorgia is
a blot on the school and on>the State. It is reminiscent of the
purges conducted by EUGENRjpiLMADSE which action brought the
entire University System close to being discredited. In Ggo£gia^
TAIMADGE and his backers are afraid of the people, when the
white. and Negro express unitedly their opinions at the polls.
They will go to almost any length to prevent the citizens from
exercising their Constitutional right to vote. A couple of weeks
ago we saw the election board, of Laurens County acting in entirely
illegal conspiracy to deprive the majority of Negro voters in
that eoimty of their rights to vote. The white people of Georgia
must reali25e that this is an attack oh. the rights of all of us.
The" corruptions, of Georgia county elections is notorious and this
is simply a county Jane trying to protect itself from being ousted
by a righteous election. There will never be decent politics in
this state until all the people can help make them. The big
modern owned, corporations that are breeding this state. d,o so by
keeping Georgians fighting other Georgians, The FBI is inves-
tigating this illegal action in Laurens County. E.very citizen
of Georgia who wanta a clean and. honest election system must
demand that those Negro voters stricken from -the registry be
reinstated.. We must demand that, the Grand Jury of Laurens
County and of any other county in which such purging occurs
investigate and clean house. Fellow Georgians, these are some
of the problems - - - - The formation of a new party in this
state and in the country., We believe that there are no problems
that this country faces that cannot be solved peaceably if we
will only tackle them with energy and common sense that are so
much a part of the American way of doing things. We ask all of
you who believe In the tradition of American democracy, in
Thomas Jefferson and Abraham Lincoln, arid. Franklin D. Roosevelt
to .support the Peoples Progressive .Party. To give us your time
and. to send us your contribution so that we. can carry on our
fight to bring it through to the people. We urge you to send
your contributions to the Atlanta Wallace -for-President Committee.,

85 Alexander Street, NW. Tom©t?row night - Tomorrow night Mr..

Wallace, himself, will speak on how we can bring an end to the
cold war itself. On Saturday night,. May 22, at 10:30 PM, the
Peoples. Progressive Party of Georgia invites all men and. women
no matter what their creed or color to come together with us to

fight to make the promise of America really come true and to be

a blessing not only to ourselves and^ourchndren. but to the^^^
whole world as well. We thank you. TSS^^^CJgnCp^ ^

- 21 .^-^™**fi^B
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IX. CONNECTIONS WITH AMERICAN
PEACE MOBILIZATION

(oonfidenfcial Infomant T-siJ^is Identified, WEST as being in
attendance at a meeting., of'^he American Peace Mobilization,
at Chicago, .Illinois, on September i-2, 1940.

rcpnfidential Informant T-12, on January 8, 19^2, adVisedpChat
wlEST had. sent him to New York City, where he attended, a meet-
ing of American Peace Mobilization on April 6-7, 1941.

The. American Peace Mobilization was formed in the Sxammer of

1940, under the auspices of the Gommxmist Party and. the Young
Communist League, as a front organization, designed to mould,

American opinion against participation in the war against
Germany i The most conspicuous activity of the group was the
picketing of the White House, which began in April, 1941.,. in

protest against Lend. Lease and, the National Defense Program.
The picketing was suddenly called off on June 21, 1941,. by
FREDERICK V. FIELD,, National Secretaryi (Attorney General
FRANCIS BIDBLE, Congressional Record dated 9-24-42, page 7o84,)

MISGELLANEOiJS

Iconfidehtial Informants T-25 and T-32AwSo are generally
ramiiiar with Communist Party activities in the State of

Georgia, and who are personally acquainted, with WEST,, have
ad.vised that there" is no indication that 'WEST is presently
active in Communist Party activities.

Effnfidential Informant T-33, on July 22, 1950, ad-vise^^at
J'AMES^ARPOOT., former Progressive Party candidate for Governor
of Georgia, had, on July l8, 1950i received a letter from WEST
requesting him to address a large numbe.r of envelopes for the.

mailing out of "peace tracts", ad.yocating. the end of "senseless
war in, ;Korea "

,

Records of the Superior Court of Hall County, Gaines vi3J:e,
G.^o..cgd.^ reflect that on December 2, 1.94? ^ one CHARLI^EWALLEN,
of^Stl County, filed suit against WEST for damages, claiming
liable as a result of a poem appearing in WEST'S book,, "Glpds

of Southern Earth", This case was heard on January 22, 1948,
and was dismissed .under a plea to the jury. Suit was not

reinstituted..

Confidential Informant T-24, ad.vised on February 11, 1948 that

WEST had organized, a local committee known as the Don West
Defense Committee, Post Office Box II78, Atlanta, Georgia.

- 22 -
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The purpose of this oommittee ^was^ to raise funds to defend
the above law sult> [ I I

Atlanta school teacher j,

was

b6
:b7C

T

The "Daily ¥orker" for Marck 20, 19^7, carried an, article •

entitled, "Don West Benefit Performance Friday".' The article-
reflected, that a benefit perfomance was to be held on the
following day, at the Solidarity Theater, 124 W, 124th Street,
New York, City, in ord.er to raise money to help WEST defend, a
"trumped up liable" by reactionaries in the South.

The "Daily .Worker" for March 17, 1947> contained an article
captioned, "Writers Party to Aid: Don West".. 'According to

this story, .a party was to be held on March 28, 1947* at
110 W. 48th Street > by contemporary writers, and was described
as the opening gun to defend DON WEST, "whose anti-Fascist
activities in Georgia had brought d,own the wrath of KiLahsmen
and. other reactionaries".

The "Daily Worker", on May l8, 1947* carried a story captioned,
"Committee Organized to Aid. Fighting South". According to the
article this committee was to raise funds to help striking
tobacco workers in North Carolina, and to assist in the defense
of DON WEST.

E)hfid;ential Informant T-27, on June 23, 1947* adv.isedj'feiiat

the above committee was a paper front, organized: and established,
by the Communist Party, for the purpose of raising, funds to aid
Communist Party work in the South.

Dr. MarthaBerx5LJjSJl©.9l* 5oS34*-.

Georgia, oh January b* i94b, advise^SA A. W. NEAIJE that WEST,

this
by

be
b7Cw5ITe~"a stud:ent at this school, in 1926, held atte:

organize the students to strike. According to Dr.^

strike was based on the fact that the school was supportec
what WEST termed "capitalists". (HENRY^RD money.)

lipnfid.ential Informant T-.8 has advisedjttfet WEST", since the
summer of 1'953»'* has received, cheeks from AUBREY W-TdJlLLIAM,
Head of the?^outhern Parmer", a magazine published' in M^tgomery^
Alabama. ikfomanTrSp^'^that W^flias written numerous^-—
arHcTes and columns for the "Southern Farmer", some of which
had Appeared und.er his true name. Informant related/that ¥EST
is in' constant contact with AUBREY W, WILLIAMS.

^Hsnfidential informant T-2 has advisedfthat AUBREY WILLIAMS
was at one time very active in the Southern Conference for .

Human Welfa.re .



Yconfldential Informant T-12, on January 8, pfoduGied. a

ellpplng of an article by WEST which appeared in the

"Somthern News Almanac" on June 6, 1941. In this story,

entitled. "Awakening Church", WEST stated that he was against

war; that the present war was a war of capitalists and
Imperialistic nations. According to informar^^ the Southern

News Almanac" was edited and published by SAfftHALL, of

Birminghami Alabama, and ceased to exist in 1941.

.

The- "Tiaily Worker" for June 22, 1947, id.entified SAM HALL as

a native southerner who .was going forward as a Communist Party

^

leader in the South. As of this date SAM HALL was id.ehtified

as Ghairpian of .the Carolina District of the Communist Party.

[cpnfidential .Informant T-lg^Sso furnished a newspaper clipping

from "the Pike County Journal, Zebulon, Georgia, July 4, 1941

issue, which contained, a story by WEST entitled. Defend
Democratic Ideals". This article reflects that WEST urged the

American people to have no sympathy for HITLER, and ad.voeated

all-out aid. for the allies.

Confidential Informant T-34, on April 11, 1952j^de available

a copy of WEST»S book of poems entitled "Toil and Hunger .

This publication was by the Hagglmd Press, of San. Benito,

Texas, in 1940. On page 11 of the Prologue, WEST, in writing

of himself, states as follows: "My real education has been

beaten into me by .the everlasting toil and hunger I have seenj

by the struggles I have seen in te.xtlle and coal centers, where

my people were toled down from the hills by fair promises of a

better life, it is this education of life, of prisons and jails

fof innocent men, that d.etermined a resolve never to seek to

rise upon the shoulders of others, to rise only when the great

masses of plain people rise in one big united wave, and we're

going, to rise."

Informant also made available a small circular published by

WEST, in 1944, at which time he was a candidate for the General

Assembly from Hall County, in the State Primary of July 4, 1944.

WiEST, at the time, was Principal of the Lula Georgia High School,

In this pamphlet -Ikh stated that at the outbreak of war he had.

volunteered for service with the Armed Forces, but was turned

down because of two fingers missing on his left hand.JHe
ciaimed that prior to that time he had served in the Merchant

Mafines, and also that he had completed major work necessary

for a ?m Degree. In this, pamphlet WEST pledged the following

items-:
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A greater unity for winning a complete, total and

speedy victory over Fascism, and, a o'ust and. ever-
lasting peace.

WEST also pledged that if elected he would work for a liberal

revision of the State Constitution, to meet everyday needs.

lionfidential Informant T-4 advised that as of March 29, 195|3^
¥EST had in his possession a new .38 caliber revolver, and two

12-gauge shotguns,, and in exhibiting these weapons to informant,

WEST stated he was prepared for the Ku Klux Klan, or anyone

attempting to violate his rights. ...
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION

Name-

Born-

Height
Weight
Eyes
Hair
Complexion
Sears & Marks

Peculiarities

Occupation

Marital Status

Children

Relatives:

be
:b7C

'Don West., Jim.'"WeaveEj* —iK;r'
James Allen Weaver, \Jim WebbV^H^
6-6-08, Cartecay, Ga.
(Giimer County)
6'2"
ig5.1't)s.

Blue
Brown
Ruddy '

Two fingers missing from
left hand .

Right eye does not always
focus
Self-employed; farmer, writer
and poet
Married to MABEL^QONSTANCE
WEST, Nee MABE2^iS5AMS
(Married at Middlesbbro, Ky.,

1 ^Age 19 - 1953)
HEDDIE QtikCEjm'H (Agp. 1^ " 1953)
Father - JAMSS 0LIVER\1^^

(Deceased) .

Mother - LILLY MULKEX;MIW

Brother-

Brother-

J

fl hi an ha . Ga..-. n/?^'

of ^^No-rth Ga » News
a weekly paper at
BOiairsville, Georgia
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Relatives : (Cont

be
:b7C

be
b7C

be
b7C

be
b7C

((Confidential Informant a?-2d
' ~ " ~ 4943> advised, SA|

J that

[

on

was member o, C*;P» as of 1943

Sister -

(Wife of BAk-WdX^AiT.) '

^-A (

Tiftiereabouts unknown.
\JConfid,enfcial mfbrmanfc T-^,^
on Aiignsfc 14. IQH.2 . advisee
SA that B.

LOGAl^ was one-i;ime Secretary
of the d.P. in North Carolina,

TaI I thati V'

xn
Iwas active in the CP.

Sister
I I jffLfe of

1

t^upiii xutenoxal Informan
on 8-14^2. advises

that was a
long-t>lme_iL£^. memoer rrom N^C^J

Sister - EliSIE/Wys, Was. Jjjaej;^ .

West^as.s.r„ Jaheyi^eaver^ ^^.S^
[coHST^Johnnie West^oss.^ wl^e of

r?T/^-oK4^ nr.-^ t/U^2^ ad.vxse^SA
[
that NAT ROSS

was\ at one t>ime a member of the
Central Committee of the C»P.^
and served as C.P. representa^tive

the South, for s

-I T-2 advised SA
01 IO-17--5Q that ELSIE KOSS;,
better known as JANET WEAVER', had
heeh active in the C»,P«, since 193
and at one time was Baily Worker
correspondent in Mosc^sw, Russia.)

- c -

- 2.6 -
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SOURCE

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANTS

DATE OR DESCRIP-
TION OF INFORMATION DATE REC'D.

FILE
AGENT TO . WHERE
WHOM FURN. LOCATED

T-1, Selec-
tive Service
Records LDB #2
Batavia, Ohio

T-2, PAUL
CROUCH

Membership and posi-
tions held in 1934-37

CP. Membership of
HARRY KOGER

M Post
Office
Records
Meansville, Ga.

T-4, Post
Office records
Douglasville /Ga

.

T^5, Pretext Re. employment of
Call to Home WEST
Mission Council
of North America
Chicaro ,Tn be

4-14-48 SA LEON
PRIOR-

100-559-278

Bulet to 100-55.9-'^02
San Antonio
in KOGER
case, 6-22-48

8-30-51 100-559-43

by SA .b7C

T-6, Post
Office Record.
Cai'tersville, Ga.-

T-7* Post
Office Record,
Lula, Ga..

be
:b7C

:b7D

Health Status &
iiployment

Feb. 1953 SAs C.
DALLAS
MOBLEY &
ALDEN F.
MILLER
(Orally)

This report
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SOURCE b2
:b7D

©ATE OR DESCRIP-
TION OP INFORMATION

A^ENT TO
DATE REC'D. WHOM FURN,

FILE
WHERE
LOCATED

T-Q. Re Passport issued

T-10, Anony- 1947 C.P. Membership
raous source card in records of
J^mmn—hD^SA HOMER BATES CHASE

CP. Membership
1934 be

:b7C

:b7D

C.P. Membership and
activities of WEST

{mw ukuiti 'dk^̂ y in general

Highland. Folk School

Re.. Abraham Lincoln
•Brigad.e

C.P. Membership

C.P. Membership

T-17, Bahic Re Highland Folk
records. Bank School
of Sewahee, Tenn.
made availab.lft by

—

KX informant b2
b7D

6-25-47

4-28-47

1..8-42

1-8-42

1-20-42

CP. Membership, 1945 7-29-48

CP. Membership 4-23-51

8-28-50
be
b7C

6-10-49

7-2-42

28 -

b6
b7C

100-559-164

100-559-152

100-559-49
be

(Orally) b7c

b6
b7C
b

SA J. T. 100-559
MCCARTHY
(Orally)

b7C

-311

)7D I

sa[ 100-5.59-^01

100-559-381

SA 100-559-401

1W7

100-804-6.

be
b7C
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SOURCE
DATE ©R BESCRIP-
TION OF INFORMATION DATE REG.'D.

AGENT
TO WHOM
FURNISHED

FILE
WHERE
LOCATED

CP. Membership,
"Ohio area, 19^©

be
bVC
b7D

T-19, Physical Contact; with EARL"

Surveillance of BROWDER
stabject on 1-4-46
by SAs F.J. GALLANT , be

b7C

T-20, Former
Afclar^ta Infor-
mant

b2
b7D

T-21, N.Y.
-i rrPAT'Tiiflhh b2

I

b7D

T.-22, Cin-
cinnati
Informant ^2

b7D

CP. Meeting
Atlanta, 1943,
re spy in unit

Name in GORDON'S
Notebook, July,
1944

Re WEST'S appearance
at SNYC, 2-28-47

Name in pamphlet of
Committee for Mrs.
RECY TAYLOR

CP. Activities-
1940

r

"San-
AftCSnib, Texas

1950-51 contacts with
Texas CP. member

be
b7C

12-30-43
(Orally)

be
b7C

7-10-44
(Orally)

3-11-47
(Orally)

5-22-45
(Orally)

12-9-41

2-.5-51
(Orally)

100-559-94

be

SA S. H.
HORT0N

SA MILES L.
JOHNSON

100-559-9^

100-559-97:

100-559-140

^b7c 100-3985

100-559-67

100-559-4.3,

29
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SOURGE
DATE OR DESCRIP-
TION QF INFORMATION DATE REG'D,

AGENT
TO WHOM
FURNISHED

T-24,
AT-1324

h2
hlD

T-26, Physi-
cal surveil-
lance by SAs
GEORGE P.

,

DILLARD and.

PAT RICE

T-27, NY
Informant

;b7D

T-28, Physi-^
cal surveil-
lance by SAs
DILLAHD and

be
bVC

4/3.5,26/47
12-1-47
12-4^47
12-29-47
2-11-48
5-20-48
6-9-48
7«24-48

Re WILLIAM STAi^'ORD

Re NATHAN and. ANNA
KATZ •

Re NAT ROSS

Contacts with NATHAN
and. ANNA KATZ on
2-17-47

4/3,5,26/47

12-4-4-7
12-29-47
2-11-48
5_2G-48
6-9-48
7_24-48

4-26-47

2-15-47

3-7-47

2-17-47

be
b7C

(Oraixyj

Contact with NAT .ROSS 3-7-47
MARY SOUTHARD and CHASE
on 3-7-47

Re Gominittee to Al<3.

Fighting South

Contact with MAX WEISS
on 2-4-47

Contact with CHASE and
WEISS on 2/6,7/47

Contact by NAT ROSS
2/14,15/47

Attended, CP.. Meet-
ig, Cincinnati, 194©

be
b7C
b7D

,6_23-47 SA F. J.
SMITH

2-4-47

2/6,7/47

2/14,15/47

8-31-42

PILE
WHERE
LOCATED.

100-559.-21'^

100--559-2i!j

100-559-21
IOO-55.9-22I
100-559-^26:
100-559-280-
100-559-280

100-559-160

100-559^140

100-^559^135

100-559-1

100-559-135

100-559-171

100-559-135

100-559-137

100-559-137

100-559-74

be
b7C
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SOURCE
DATE OR BESCRIP-

,

TI0N OF INFORMATIOif

AGENT FILE
TO WHOM WHERE

REG »D . FURNISHED LOCATED

T-^Q. Re P.O. Box 1178
rented for PIAR

Atlanta P.O.

T-31, Anony- Attendance at 1942
ous source, SCHW. meeting
own to SA Memphis, Tenn.

JOHN L. ROBERTS^

be

Re prissent activity
b2
b7D

iRe mailing of peace
tracts

b7C
b7D

jtjrooKnaven,
Ga.

Re WEST'S general
activities, including
possession of firearms

10-12-48

il-4-42

3-26-53

7-22-50
be
b7C

4-11-52

100-559-316)

Rurally; be
b7C

SA C.
DALLAS
MOBLEY

This report

l_LDQ-559-138

SA MOBLEY iOO-559--469

»

SA ALDEN
F. MILLER
(Orally)

I

REFERENCE: Bureau letter 6-25-52

i



r SrANDJ«?D FORM I«X 64

ce • UNITED GOVERNMENT

ICTOR/ FBI (100-20396)

O
StJBJECT: DOKAID lEE WEST, "was.

DATE! November 1953

WEST is a security index subject in this division. This ^ile

in. the Atlanta QEfice has heeu reopened .and reviewed and no^

pertinent data has been obtained therein since the submission^

of a clQsing summary report on 4-21-53

•

Reference is. made to Atlanta letter of 10-27-53 captioned -

Communist Party^ USA, Legislative Activity, Internal Security - C,

(Georgia State Anti-Subversive Law), whetein authorization was

requested to interview WEST prior to- any testimony by WEST before

the proposed S-fabe Legislative Internal Security Committee, which

is expected to be set up at the November Session of the Georgia

General Assembly..

By letter dated Hovembe-r 10, 1953, the Bureau authorized the -

interview of VJEST. This will be done in accordance with existing

Bureau instructions and the results will be repotted in the immediate

future. This file is in a pending status in the Atlanta Division.

CDM:8ib/ia.t

tX402
^

SECURITY laFOBMATI-OMt - CpiWjpEHTIAL



SECUR

OFFICE jyOEKORANDTM'

INFORMATION ;-, CO:

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

gfjrpJ|m«L^T I C DECLASSIFICATIOIJ GUIDE

- UNITED STATES

20iO

be
:b7C

be
b7C

b2

TO,:' : Director, FBI :{'100-3-70)

FROM SAC, Atlan-fca (lOO-mt.)

DATE: October 27, 1953

Asst. Director BiELMONT

SUBJECT-: COMMUNIST fARTY., USA
LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITY

:
• INTERNAL SECURITY - C

(GEORGIA STATE ANTI-SUBVERSIVE ^AW',)

ReBulet 10-22-53.

REGISTERED MAIL

Reason "l-'C-

Pate ofRevi^w^

Inri^virlnaT at Coltmibus . Georgia identified by PAUL CROUCH
Who in 1946 broke with the Communist

STOhor of a series of newspaper article

The
is|_

Parcy, ana was ijne

in Atlanta, Georgia concerning- Communist Partjr activity,
was interviewed, and f.urrila]ieiL,a sighed ..statement on October {

,

]has been 'furnishe(|i the Bureau, by19'49. Information from,
report of SA GEORGE C. BURTON, dated February 1, 1940, at
Atlahta, and captioned " G6MMUkiS,T PARTY IN COLUMBUS, GEORGIA
AND, PHENIX CITY, ALABAMA". The file reference, is #100-3-33.

LAMAR SIZEMORE, Assistant Attorney General, S^tate of Georgia,.,

and GEORGE DILLARD, former FBI Agent who is enlployed by the
State of Georgia., on October 25, 1953, furnished SA C. DALLAS
jaOBLEY,. of this office, a, copy of their report to the Go.vernfjr,

'which is dated October 23> 1953. .SIZEM03RE»S- repiort wa&
delivered to the Governor on the. night of October 25, 1953 and,

|
according to SIZEMORE, Governor TALMADGE-niay, at early date,^t^'
make a press release concerning this report i Atlanta Airtei
of October, 24, 1953i captioned as a:boye, . Informed the Bureau
bf this' ao^.'lon by SIZEMORE. Attached,, for. the Bureau's infor-
mation, is 'one .copy of SIZEMORE'S report, which contains an

CDM/ds ^^i^i5^^f(s$jmwamcm-^'\ ..
,
,^-.3^37^-^'^

c/c 100-4067
" 100-:40iQ
" 100-3841
" 100-1409
" ioo-5ia8
" 100-5190

100-4426
" 100-401

100-430
HijOO-559
100-5144

162 KO^; ?-

jMa-pnan i^auzj
/Heriry Wald )

.

Ehos Wicher)
Subversive ActlylfeieSj U,.^ of Ga
Murray. Branch) -

Dr. Lawrence Reddick) .^a^c^"^
Annie Mae Leathers Vj - ^-^-^.f"^'

1! J.^-^

Atlanta Pea.ce Council)
100-471^ (acp)
Washington Field'

*

o

[
{Paul' Crouch)' I

Enclbsur*^ "go Bureau? " ti copy SIZEMORE report) (:2 Newspaper clippings)

INFORMATION CONFIQgNTIAL
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appeKdlx on Sfcatie Sfeafcutes dealing vfttix sufeversion.

A,-review of the SIZEMGRE rep.orb ojearly Intiloates tha^ SIZEMORE
anC®3il#ARD are prepared to feake ojier and . operate a iegislafciwe
±nyes:tJigat?ing coinmitfeee, which wl3i$. fee

,
cretfeed under a pending

resolufcion at the next sessioQ of fehf ^Seorgla. i&esiBlature,,
wliicte .-is seheduied for ^(^srembjl?^. t^.,; |;^§3v-' 4i"review "of the
SIZiMORE report would indi&ate'.ihey^^ laying the groundwork
fco-eaii before the Gopnibtee certain .p^^of6skors In the State
Xirjiyersity System^ as hereinafter mehtipned:, and local Communist
Party members or- sympathizers who ai?e c^n^ec ted with Atlanta *s
only peace group, the Atlanta, t^eace Gouncil.

Pursuant to Bureau instructions, ithia office has endeavored to
mainfeaih liaison with SIZEMORE,, in isonforiliity wi-th Bureau letter
of May i-9", 1953. ' V .

.-
'.''/

GEORGE DILLARD, on October 26, 1953^ was. asked to identify\ indi-
viduals that will, be called before' the ab^^ve mentioned, lesgis-
laiJive committee.. DpLARD states/'feli^t .all ifi this respect
are .tentative, and thart :kis sooii. .^s>.;ip(fi3il€e ie.bndlusions are
reached^ this . offIce will 'bfe fuCtiyi^:#'vife^^^ to
iDlLLARI)., they now • cdn,t,6'ii)]p>:la;W calji^ (|l|f."#Qt%^wing" individuals s

.•(•r) • feAt3L...gR0Uga - if^shin^feoa^..g|^:^;.^ ^^}.

SIZEHOEE" and Dlli^ have eo^^^ and will use
this individual- In the ejjent he. is; a^allatol^ in November

»

Should he be engaged elsewhere, t^iey- may u§e .his depositloij;;

(2) LOUIS..P. BUDEHZ ^

In the event CROUCH is not 1 a'tralla'bie:> aild' a liv.fe expert or
witness" is desired, BU0BKZ may be iiSked to sippear and testify,
it is hot fchown whether SiZ®K)SE ©r. B^IDLAID have discussed
this with Bti)ENZ, but it is believed they have cciinpespended
^wi-th him. •

(.3) - (.Atlanta tile #i00>^4067 --^ Buflle 100-354570)

an Atlanta Negro, has- been interyiewed by this office,
wniie lie did .not actually admit e.c>inraunist Par|;y membership, he
admitted assocjiatlpn with HOMER BAOSBS. CHASE, farmer CP.
organizer, ang his attendance at a" domfiftinisfc Patrfcy school at
Caihp Beacont, New York, in 1946 or 1^47; | |

faas claimed
that he participated under ^the be^iief that; .this afttlvity was .part



of tJMVA. The. Atlanta file bn
| |

ls eloseQ
DILLARD -has advised that they have interviewed
he has furnished same inf,ormation as above ^ hu

I

and

be
:b7C

Rp.ttiFtl nommunist Par:t^-^membership
I fcQSfelmonv would h^ nRP>d

I5FT Atlanta

y www has denied
DlLLARD states that

as_Q2:aiiieation for calling

(4): DR. - (Atlanta File 100^4038 - Bufile 100-311873)

is presently the subject of a pending se.curlty case, and
has not been in^teryiewed by the PBI.0 He" has be.gn identified as
a one-time Goinmunist Party member^ and was a close associate
Qf HOMER BATES CHASE, former C.Pe Organiser^ from about 1947
until August^ I95O0 hn^yp^ developed no information refleQt-
in^ C P. activity bvl ,

| since August, 1950o He is currently

^ a known as the "One Hundred Dollar a Month
Tension Q'hm" ^ ana xs icnown to have* disseminated propaganda
paralleling the = Gommunisfe Party line in the pasto

C^) MHAM mTZ - (Atlanta File 100-4010 - Bufile 100-46430)

KA5?Z^hae not been interviewed by the EBI^, and no active investi-
gation concernirjg him has been conducted since 1950. KATZ was,
according to thq records of Homer Bates Chase^" former C^Po
Organiser ^ a member a^-. ilate as 1949 o He has a long Communist
Parity history^ going- back to 1945 o LAMAR SIZSS50RE ad\fises that
they have interviewed KATZ, who deniea current Gommunlat Party
membership:/ but who admitted membership in the past, SIZEMORE
^•fcaims KA1?Z has refused to identify individuals associated with
hlmo ffliey have also interviewed ANNA KATZ^ wife of NATHAN Kk%Z^.
who has a long Communist Party historyo

(6) BENRY ¥ALD - jAtlaata File 100-3841 - Bufl^e 100-^280571)

WALD^^ a Security Index Subject of the Atlanta Division, has been
interviewed o He has denied Communist Party meihbership, but has
admitted participation in the Progressive Party Movement In
Georgia, in 1948-49 o a?he Bureau file will reflect that WALD
is carried as a CoPo Member, by GHASE^ .as' late as 1949o

SEORSE DILLARD states that they plan^ through WAIiD'^S testimony,
to show a picture of the Progressive Party of Georg.ia in
1947^48^ and possibly IWO activity in the State of Georgia
during the same period^ and prior thereto-o.

(7) ENOS WICHER - {Atlanta File 65-1409 - Bufile 100-135901)

bo
:b7C

WICHER is a Security Index subject of the Atlanta Division, and
is employed as a Physics Professor by the Univers.ity of Georgia,
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Atlanta Division. WICHER' was^xlrcerviewed in connection with
the Bureau's investigation of FLORA BON WOVSGHIN; who .was
identified by Bureau sources as a Russian agent,' WICKER has
admitted "to an Army Security Board past Communist Party
hls.tory. He and his wife, MARIA WOVSCHIF WICHER, have both
been identified as one-time Russian agents by a Bureau source.

(8) DON WEST " (Atlanta Pile 100-559 - Bufile 100-20396)

WEST is a Security Index subject of the, Atlanta Division, and
has not been interviewed by the EBI. He has a long Communist
Party history, and is known generally to the public in the
State of Georgia, as a one^-time Communist Party member. He has
a lohg Communist Party history, and his Party membership can be
documented to the Daily Worker. He was active in thei Progressive
Party of Georgia in 1948-49^ and was an associate of HOMER BATES
CHASE, former Communist Party Organizer. We have developed no
current Communist Party activity on his part since 1950.

GEORGE DILLAift) has advised that the .State has not interviewed
DON -WEST, however they are considering such action.. Since he
is known publicly in Georgia as a one-time Communist Party
member,- he will more than likely be called. . Further, that
CROUCH will no doubt identify WEST in his testimony.

(9) ANNIE MAE LEATHERS - (Atlanta Pile #100-40l)

This individual is a Security Index subject of the Atlanta
Division. She has not been interviewed by the PBI, and is
one of three iEATHERS sisters who ar^ known to "be currently
loyal to the Communist Party. ANNIE MAE lEATpiRS has a long
Communist Party history, and is -p^^&ently active In the
operation of the Atlanta Peace Council, an affiliate of the
American Peacfi Gv\mPic\^.

.

The three LEATHERS sl'sters, together'
with who is married to -LEAH LEATHERS YOUNG,

h2
he
hlC
hlD

were Ttn^ origlhatl-Ct'S 6f this Atlanta group, and' completely
control their activities. ANNIE MAE LEATHERS is generalOj"
known to the Atlanta public as a Communist Party mftml^f^r.rSnd

her activities are covered through Atlanta informant

(10) - (Atlanta Pile .100-43CJJ^^

is the husband of LEAH YOUNG, one of the three LEATHERS -b6

He haS' been identified in the past as ^ Gommiiinist b7csisters;
sympathizer, and a Socialist. Hi's first wife,
was a one-time Communis t Party Elector in the j^bate of Georgia,
in the early thirties.

| |
is a current subscriber to the

- 4
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"Dally Worker"^ and is the Ghalri^^^^^Atianhn Peace Council;, hic
as above menblonedo has never been Interviewed
by the "FBIo

(11) DBq. LAWRENCE .REDBIGK - (Atlanta Pile 100-4426)

REDDICK, a Negro^ is the Librarlkh at the Atlanta University^
a Negro institution* He has never been interviewed by the
PBIo REDDICK was once discharged as a librarian by the City
of New York, for Coinmunist. Party activity. The Atlanta Office
has never been able tp pro^e. Gppuianist Party actiyit.y- in, -Georgia
by this .individual I I^ie- &t'at'6 : ha^^^^^

(12) ' Professor MURRAY BRANCH - (Atlanta Pile 100-5190 -)

This individual is a Negro^ and a professor at Morehouse College,
He has, never been interviewed by the PBI^ and has not been the
subject of a security investigation by this office o The Atlanta
Indices reflect that BRANCH was active in the Progressive Party
of Georgia^ during 1947"48o His- name la frequently mentioned
in the "Daily Worker" as a sponsor or signer of various peace
petitions o The "Daily Worker"^ on October 1, 1953> listed BRANCH
as one of 99 individuals who sponsored a national conference to-
repeal the Walter McCarran Law^ as- announced by the American
Committee for Protection of Foreign Borh^ The "Daily Worker"
for July 8^ 1953^ also identified BRANCH as. an endorser of the
sta^tement by officers of' %he American Committee fpr Protection
of Foreign Born

J,
condemning the.Justice Departmen*^:'-?s mo^e with

respect to registration, with, tM^
Board by this organization o ' ./ '

BRANCH was once affiliated with the:..Southern: Ifegrp, YOuth^ Conference

,

which has 'been- pitied. - - \ > :
';/." /V; , ^

•

The "Daily\WOrker"v^. pn. Aprli y;.:,; 1 on the
md'T^Gentury Conference .foi^' Peace: .at: iChlcB^ 2% 1950
^ieago informant

I

|ideh'tifl:ed BRAjifC^^^^^^^^ of
' this- peace grbu^^BEMSFTv^as -aisoi. Iden't^^^^ York '

' > ^-
infbrmant ND '42^iS; -app^earing/'pn' ^tJtt^ .lis^^

endiprslng. the ^^Id; ^B^e'\:&^e'a^}^ •BMb> s "released by

Third Army^ -^wk s'^ a .spohs:6r^ ^6^^

also protested/ the North AtSan^tlQ'' TThe' "Ba^^
for: March. '^1,,, '>1952.<,: 'ldentiii=ed; :39*^^^^

negotiations^ in'^G'em MRMY bMi^^^ this
group o /The Atiarita- #iies .co^^^

:cttrrent or pas:t ;G:p3muniSi;t ^^^^^

The: State has Tnot. interviewed BRAMHv/ - •
' / : *

.
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(13) - Columbus, Georgia

was identified as the individual who exposed the Communist
Party at Columbus, Georgia in newspaper articles in 1940, as be

identified by PAUL CROUCH.
| |

has not been interviewed by bvc

LGE DlLLkHDthe T?RT ai nne 1949. GEORGE DILLAKD indicates that they may
]as a witness, and may interview him at an early date.use

(14) Professor

This individual is employed by the University of Georgia, at
Athens, Georgia. He is referred to in Atlanta letter of July 27,

1953:, captioned "INDIVIDUALS CONNECTED WITH THE UNIVERSITY OF
GEORGIA ALLEGED 'TO BE COBtlUNISTICALLY INCLINED; MRS. JULIUS
mMADGE, INFORMANT"! Atlanta File 100-5128, Buflle IOO-35638O.

I according to Atlanta file, has never been interviewed by
the FBI. He was the subject of a Loyalty of Government ' be
Employees investigation in 1948, while employed 'by the b7c

Veterans Administration, .Memiliiis, Tennessee. The principal
information developed on

|
was that he had Jiaiieht at the

Abraham Lincoln School, in (Jhicago, in 1945. Ilhas never
been investigated by the Atlanta Division, and the outcome of
the above loyalty investigation is unknown.' This individual
has n,ot been interviewed by State authorities.

(15) RUBIN GOTESKY - (Atlanta 100-5128; Buflle unknown)

GOTESKY is- a Professor at the University of Georgia, Athens,
Georgia. He has never been interviewed as a subject by the
Atlanta Office. He has been interviewed as a reference or
associate in a loyalty case, but has never been questioned con-
cerning his past Communist Party activity. The Atlanta Office
has never conducted a security investigation on GOTESKY.

According to information furnished by the Bureau, in letter
dated July 3, 1953^ concerning individuals at the University of
Georgia, Bureau file IOO-35638O, GOTESKY was once a Communist
Party member, who was active in the .Socialist Workers Party,
but who broke with these groups and testified before the
Rapp-Coudert Committee.

Both GEORGE DILLARD and LAMAR SIZEMORE, on October 25, 1953,
stated that they would notify the Atlanta Office in advance of
calling any. witness before the proposed legislative cppiralttee.

Pursuant to Bureau -ins tractions in referenced letter of

'

QGhober gg. iQq-^^. the Atlanta Office' will iinmediately 'interview

I
at Cdiumbus^ Georgia who was identified bj

be
:b7C

- 6
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GROUCH as having exposed the Communist Party in 1940.

In view of the proposed action by the. State of Seorgia, 'wifch.

reference to testimony from the above listed individuals, it?,

is recommended that ,the Bureau authorize the Atlanta Office. tO'

iramedia-tely interview the following individuals-;, none' .of whom
have been recently interviewed?

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

NATHAN KATZ
DON WEST
LAWRENCE REDDICK

I I

RUBIN GGTESKY
TVlfTRpflV T^T?flMfiTT

DR.

be
:b7C

It is not f>Pf>nniTnpnfip>d that we interview, at
MAE LEATHERS and
wise instructs.

,
unless

These two individuals are presently active
in operating the Atlanta Peace Council.. Information concerning

ti

this time, ANNIE
the Bureau other

^

be
b7C

the Atlanta Peace Council, ah affiliate of the. American Peace
Crusade, is set forth in the report of SA G. DALLAS MOBLEY,,

7-31-53, at Atlanta, captioned' "AMERICAN PEACE CRUSADE",
Bureau file 100-377391.

ahianha Security Informant of known reliabili,tyi a

LEATHERS and
of ANNIE MAE LEATHEHS . has advised that AnIIIE, MAE

^

^ would- both be hostile toward -an

interview wij;h the EBI, and Would not admit Communist Party
activity ."l^lY^

This recommendation is further based on thp fa fit that this

b2
be
b7C
b7D

me.

office has coverage on ANNIE. MAE LEATHERS,
|

and the Atlanta Peace Cp^hcii. through the above mentioned
Security Informant > and one Potential Security Infomant,

The activities of the Atlanta Peace Council

to. date consisc of s

be
b7C
b7D

(1) Attending the Peace Lobby in Washington, D. G., in
June., 1953- 1

(2) Selling subseripfeions to the "Peace Reporter"^ a publi-
ca felon of the American Peace Crusade..

Holding small meetings^ on a weelcly basis. In one of the

slum areas of the Gity of Atlanta, where - the LEATpiRS
family resides.

.

(4) The membership
twelve people.

is estimated at approximately ten or
all of whom are known to this office

^ '" \
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i

They have sold an estimated 100 sybs.cr^^fcions to the above
.paper^J ar\d are reported to have apprbximately $30«00 In their
treasury oj^l^

They are attempting to raise money in the above manner
in order to attend an American Peace Crusade meeting in
New York City^ in November ^ 1953

o

This group .has failed to even recei^ve newspaper publicity
in Atlanta. They have made no known efforts to recruit
anyone- into the Communist Party.

The Coinmunist influence on this group is known to be cpn-
fined to ItF^ n-p0-ar>i9:Ar'Fi ^Tiri officers j> who are ANNIE MAE
LEATHE^RS^ I LEAH YOUNG, the three LEATHERS
sisters 5 ane above identified .

GEORGE DILLAKD advises that in the event ANNIE MAE LEATHERS and
I
are subpoenaed and appear, they expect a small

demonstration by this groups for publicity reasons

•

The Washington Field Office „is requested to rei.nterview PAUL
CROUCH/ and to determine' from him what testimony he will give
in ..the 'event he appears as above mentioned „

No recommendation is being made by the Atlanta Division for an
ihtervlei/T with -.Mro BUDENZ^, as a proposed* witness before" this
committee^ inasmuch as 'his official status and position with
respect to furnishing information is not known to, the Atlanta

.

Office. An interview with Mro BUDENZ in thlS; respect should be
considered by the Bureau

«

ADDENDUM g

Enclosed are newspaper clippings *frpm the .Atlanta Constitution^
of October 27,, 1953^^ concerning Governor TALMADGE^S press
release o The former Communist fell6w travelers and Communist
sympathisers^ who are alleged by TALMAD.GE to be holding high
positions of authority in Georgia jr are the above mentioned
professors employed by the University System^^ be

:b7C

b7D

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

Confidential Source l
I advise.d on

October "27^ 1953^ that both Atlanta newspapei?s^ would oppose
the -creation of the above mentioned legislative committee.



BUItfcY EXHIb^_ - mVENJORI OF PROPERTY AGQUIRfi AS EVIDMCE

Biifile:
100-20396

Field Division

Date

Title and 'Character of Case:

Date Property Acquired;

Reason for Retention of Property and
Efforts Made to Dispose of Same:

Oate of Revl*«,«^^^----r^^

Source From Which Property Acquired: ^ jacket of fils

II/22A8

Location of Property or Bulky Ejdiibit: Exhibit Cabinet

Record, evidence and investigative aid

Description of Property or Exhibit and
Identity of Agent Submitting. Same: Eshibits lft.1 through ia.22

3.

6.

7,
8.

9.
10.
n.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.
20.

21,

22,

l/i/-

^il tracings . 55==

Letter dated. 9/l2/ljl to "Dear Friend Don« and signed "mrold^

Sigrisd statemsnt of JOEL MATHESfS, (feted V8/b2
Letter signed "Don", See Ser, 79 (destroyed of no value 7/10/52)

Eicerpts from speech of D, L, TiTEST, Supt., Lu3a Hi^ School

Lula High School "The Scrapp«5r«, containing photo of pONALD I.. j»EST

SpeciS- of handwriting of DomiP L,. TOST on photostat of application for license

Photos, of Dom lb L. WEST
^fr^^' - l^"^

Causpaign literature ^^-^l^'^ ^^^Si^^^ i

Readers Scope Mgazine, see P. 1.0 (Articla on D, ^Og^-
Folder, "Georgia's. Crisis**, mimeographed letter on letterhead** 7a^.ta# conimittee>,j

Atlanta, Ga;, advertisement for book ".Sf Southent^^i" by DOW WBSf !

Membership. card ifj96^336 for JIM lEBgJ'^
„ Trr"^:r^„4. ^+ «*•

Photostatic copy of " pampiil3t, '^The Voice of ^he Fitting Sout^« and statemmt of

pir-poaa'and objectives Copnittee to Aid the Fighting South -^^^

dratdngg of ^ cheeks- payable to DOII-^T, defense Comndttee (destrcsrsd 7/lO/^

Hiotbs of IHflllG GOW T»ith D. L. WESTj Term^^ Station, 6/10/U8

Photos of WEST, PRICE and STAFFORD takea 3/26/li,8 and .profile photo of lEST.

mil tracings 8A8 (destroyed 7/lO/52) -
,

' _,

Photostatic copy of P, 5 of "The Daiay Worker« for 6/22/U7

Photo bf;D.Cai WEST- from I9U8 Oglethorpe Universi-ty Year Book
^ t» - ^ *

Soiestats of Teachers reccrds for mSEL C01©T&NCE;.T?EST at DeBaB) County Board ol

5SSJtaL of drivers license applicatio^for DCHJ- WEST and MABEL ADAm^fSST and

•ip&dtB61.©f#sifeiaatur©8 "^ILjfsrt \ \

.106-5^9 i^rn^ \

3 - ia^ead
2 - Atlanta



Bufile:

f JEXHiBIT' - prarORT OF PEOPERTI.ACQUIRE^ms EVIDEKCE

100-20396 S-'l'^ Atmirtfr.
" -Field Division

Date

Title aiid' ^aracter of Case:
O

SM-G

Dat^g Property Acquired:

Soured Froffi-Whlch.- Property Acquired:.- ^ Antonio i*iftld Office

Location of Property Or Bulky Ej^iMt:
g^^jj^ Exhibit CaMnst

Reason for Retention of Proj)erjty and
Efforts Made ;to D.ispose:.Q^ Evidence

-DescrlpticJn pf Property or Exhibit and.'

Identity, of Agent Submitting , Same:

One cppy of bofek entitled "She EdSd is R?)c){y» by DOJf WB%

^ isi9§3
-I

1

Field Fi

5 2
3 - Bureau
g ^ Atlanta



BliMY EX^IBiT ^ iNVENTOEI OF EROPI^ITI ACIQUIRED* AS EVIDMCE

.
Bufile.! lO0r.2O3S>6 J^c Vt.lanta ' Field Division

Date

Titl^ and Character of Case: jqj^ ISIS TOT

Date Property Acquired:

Sduroe Eroin Which Property Acquired:

• Georgia St&te Boar* of Mucatiori
Atlanta 4' Ga,

Location of Property or Bulky Exhibit: " .

BtLliy Exhibit CaHnet

Reason for Ketentipn of Property and Eecord
Efforts Made to Dispose of Same:

'

be -

:b7C

Description of Property or Esdiibit -and
Identity of Agent Submitting Same: * ^A

Hiotpstatie coj^r of complete file,on jMABEL (? AD&ISS WEST at- leaeher^
Cei^tificate Scfctidii^ Georgia Department of l^duc^tion

Field File #j 100-5^'



0 Fi3-192

B'UEKY EXHIBIT ^ .DTVEIITORI OF' PROPERTY ACQIIERED AS EVIBENCE.

Bufile: 100-20396 , ^ / .-^"^Janta ' yjeld; Pivision.

8/10/53 Cate

Title and Character of Case: WM..ID lEEl WEST'
2S-C .

Date Property Acquired:

.Source From Miich Property Acquired: - Various' informah'-te

io'cati'on^ of' Property or Bulky Esdbiibit: Bul^ ^Exhibit Cabinet

Reason^ for Retention of Property and Evidence
Effp3^ts Made to Dispose of Same:

.Pfescription of Property* or Exhibit and
of Agent Submitting. Same: SS

:b6

b7C

Bocte of poems entitled »d^b <|ris# by poaviD lEfe WgS!^ .

Bamphldt ehtlbled Chrlstito Feilq^Bhip Jfess by Rer* DcmH) I. WEST
Booklet entitled **Soiigi for Sputherii ¥cr^ prepared, by pC8J l$Sf,
Copy of jpamphlet entitled.*Th* Sf^n^^ April ^nd ifay isstiai

Itardh^ April and Iffayii^Iil issue* of '**The dountry Pai^on«

S IS WCUSSIFIED,

I"

:Field File #j 100-.^^^

3 - Bureau « At



BULEy EXHIBIT - INVENTORY OF PEDPERT2>ACQUIRED AS EYI-DENCE

Bufile: 100-2039$ -^A C Atlanta Field Division

8/10/^3 '
. Date

Title and Character # Case: -mkm IEB'1!IEST

SM-0

Date Property Acquired: 7/26/U8

Soiiroe From Which* Property Acquired: SttrvAXLance-

Location of Property or B^lky Exiiibit:^ b^H^ Exhibit Cabinet

Reason for Retention of Property ^d
Efforts Made to Dispose -of/Samei

'

D,escription of Property or Exhibit and
Identity of Agent Subinitting Same;

tise^ as evidepc<5

SA :b7C

partial ^61X of 36 ym pertaining to abdy© subject

%X ,953

Field File §i
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(7-4*7-52)

BtlLKI EXHIBIT INVENTORT OF PROPERTY ACQUIRED AS EVIDENCE

Bufile: l0O-2O35>$ '^^ ^•^l?":'^^'' ^
. . Pield Division

8/10/53 Date

Title and Character of Case: BONMD lEST
ISrrC

Date Property Acquired:

Sourde Frbin Wtiicla Property Aoquired: HOIT IT. BHOPfj^ Bmnswlck, Ga,

Location o? Property or Bxiliy Ejdilblt: Bulky ExhiMt Cabinet

Reason for Retention of Property and
Effdrts Made to Dispose of Same: Evidence,

Description pf Property or Exhibit, and
Identity of Agent Subinitting Same:; gi

be
:b7C

one issiaa of; the bddk «!?oil lind Hunger^S. po<?iiis >y DOH WEST

Issues o£ ^fee Gomtty Pars^^^^

One i^sue of -^Ihe. Soutfeem He^s 41n^?iac« ^ ^ \ ^

COST«
lED

?ield Fae 100-55^
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(7-1:^-52),

••BUi£I' EXHIBIT OMENTOKr OF PROPERTY' ACQUIRED AS EFIDEHGE

Bufile-!. 100-20396 . . t> rri^ \ AtS^nta- '

.Field B'ivlsldn

8/3.0/^3

I-

Ti^le and Character of Case: DONft-iD liBE lEST

Diate

IDate Property Acquired:

SonrbQ-Frm MiiGh Property Acquired: ^sist. Sdl^^— —
= , ^. Fulton. Gotmty Co-urt Hpnsfe

Location of Property or Bulky E^giiblt: Exhibit CaMnet

Reason for Retention of .Property and -ct^.
Efforts 'Made to .'Dispose of Same : - ,

Evidence

:b6

:b7C

Description of Property or Exhibit aiid

Identity of Agent Submitting Same: Bk tJEORGB P. DILlAED

Wyjtings and merature of DOF*HEST sccttred abbut 193U by Asst; Sol* *

j^^'^

Field File #:100^^59

3 -.Bureau
2 ittlAnta

: 5.8 SEP 4 M
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BDIia: EXHIBIT - iMiNTORi ,0F PROPERTY- ACQUIRED ^ EVIDENCE

Bufile: 100-20396 * ^ « Field Division

Title |ixd Character of Case:
iDOmiS. ISiS liJEST

SJC-G

-Date

Date Property Acquired: 8/7A8

Spurpe Frbm Which Property Acquired: New York PlY.

Location of Property or Bu3Vky E^iibit:-
©chibit eaMnet

Reason for Retention of Pr(^erty and '

Efforts Made to JDispose of Same: Evidence

ription. of Property or Exhibit and
Identity of Agent Submitting Siame:-

Photostats of pages of»Th!s Daily ViTorlcer" for date? liidlcated:

mrcliX3, \93)xi P. ^ .

'

June n,, 193U, P. .1 & 2
J.una 19^ I93I1, P 1
JTovember 1^ 193^, P.. 7
July 20^ 1936, P» i & .2

October $^ ^36, ^

ALlWRiATW COf^TAW
ISUNCLASSm

aS.AUL 21 1953' :i

1^

Field File #s 106^$$9

'

. 3 - Bureau
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File No.: 146-7-117L
100-2039|^"'

Office of Origin: Atlanta

Born (Country & Date) : U. S.^f 6/6/08

If Natviralized
(a) Year :

(b) Prior Nationality:

If Alien, Nationality:.

Last Report Reviewed: 12-4-51
5-4--51 (S)

Organizations

:

Activities:

Remarks.:

AIL\mmm
HEREINWUNCLA^

DATE

- Security Jrr">mtlotx

Name : DOMIW '"^yvliEST

Address:

Occupation : Unemployed

Btrrployer:

Last Activity:

ms

'

—
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o
r-

CO
mo

2^ C-*=^

o

-a
::?3

ni
-a
j>
::o

rn

BUREAU ADDENDUM:
Enclosure to memorandum dated

d6rj!LZr^/s^f from the AAG in Charge
of the eriminal Livision approving the
name of captioned individual for inclusion

in the Security Index. Approval appears in

100-398036. /s/^ .

NOT REOOt^DSQ

2® 'JIINl S iiS53

standards Applicalile (circle): lA, IBa, IBb, IBc, IBd> IBe, II, III.

Processed by: Date: Positive /[J Negative
/"

Date: Positive £y Negative /"Reviewed by : \
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Director, FBI (100-20396 J ^ y

SAC J Atlanta (100-^559)

DONALD LEE TfJEST, was.
SEC.0RITY MATTER - C •

DATE: 3/5/54 C^;;'

COHPIDI

. r 'y.^ .

J V.f'Jia -

ITIAL I Mt, feUosua—
I Miss GftEfir-

BEGIS.TERED MAIL

ReBulet 2/23/54.

Siih lfip.t intervlevjed bv Special Agents ALDEH F. MILLER
and

I I

ori stibje-ct ' farm located
twelve miles from Dougiasville, Ga^ VJEST lives alone
on this farm at the present time, and apparently is
.actively einsaged in prodmctlve farm activity,

WEST alleged that he was "being persecTit.ed" for his

be
:b7C

"honest beliefs".,, and described himself as a "princi-
pled man, and an ordained minister of Jesus Christ".
He stated he had never, participated in any group
or individual activity, nor ever wrote or said any-
thing In vjhich he. did not sincerely believe at the
time he so spoke or. acted.

WEST observed that he is a "principled man" vjho

only to • "accomplish good" for his fellow man, and in
so doing, worked vjlth any individual or groups, who had
the same objectives as he did.. In this regard, he
said he has hot actually belonged to the Communist
Party since the time (1935-36) that he was employed-
as a District Organizer for the 'Communist Party in
the State of Kentucky* He said, however,, that he had
continued associations with persons whom he "believed
to be Communists", • and in this regard refey'red to

HOMER BATES CHASE (subject of Internal Security
Matter - C, Smith Act of 1940 case, Buflie 100-349078).
He reiterated, however, that these associations
occurred as. a result of his mutual objective of
"accomplishing good" for his fellow man, pientioning
that so far d;s his relations with CHASE were concern-
ed they solely resulted from the mutual interest in
the organization of the Progressive Party of Georgia,
and the Presidential candidacy of HENRY A. WALLACE
in 1948.

ETK:ML

f ; DEXED49
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AT - 100-559

t-JEST stated he xms a strong admirer o.f WALLACE,, and be-

lieved in the original objectives q^the Progressive

rapty of QsovzW' ^^^T^<--^
v.a P.3^Tr.^d that "HOtfflR BATES

^kSE, F-nn'TCF^NTAK. / \ a^ad outsiders from

New York and^ other places" by their aomineering attitude,

ruined all chances of success of this 'liberal party.

He pointed out that he had constantly differed with CHASE

during the organization and forming of the Progressive

Party of Georgia, and stated "Do you think that if I were

in the Communist Party at that time that 1 ivould be at

liberty to differ with CHASE", .T'TffiST pypressed extreme

be
:b7C

distaste for CHASE, TOUTAK, and all of vihora have

been identified with Communist Party activity in Georgia

in the past. . / -/ <'

VJEST observed that he was extremely resentful of the

treatment he had received "in the hands of the McCARRAN

Sub -Committee" (apparently referring to S. Sehate Sub-Committee

hearings held about S/13/52) . WEST pointed out that a paid

informer", HARVEY M. MATOSOW, had, (apnarently on 3/5/52)
given sworn testimonr; that VJEST was (l) a Baptist preacher;

(2) a Boy Scout Troon Leader; and (3) that he had alleged-

ly met WllST at a Coraiaxmist Party meeting in 1951*

WEST stated that he considered that it would be a relative-

ly easy matter to prove perjury against MATUSOW since VJJiST

was (1) not a Baptist, but an ordained minister of the

Congregational FaitHi (2) that he had never participated

in the Boy Scout movement; and (3) that he was sure that

the FBI had information available. or could get information

which vjould prove that VffiST had not belonged to the

Communist Party tov many years,

IffiST said that for the above reasons he gi'anted ah inter-

view to "Atlanta Journal" newspaper 3?eporter,^CEL^^
SIBLEY, and that the article ^vritten by CELESTINB^IBLEY -

aDpearinr< in the "Atlanta Journal" on 8/14/52, accurately

expressed his vievjs concerning the "false testimony made

against WEST in the McCARRAN Committee Hearings.

Summary of Observations as a Result of Interview;

(1) WEST did not appear to be very cooperative in that

- 2 -



AT - 100-559

he declined to qo into any detail ov specific.

(2) VJEST contradicted allegations of membership in
the Commtmist tarty since 1936, but did admit asso-
ciations vJith knom Communists as indicated in Summary
Report of SA DALLAS HOBLEY, at Atlanta, dated,
4/§l/53.

(3) It Is not believed that ^£esT vjould he available
as a witness > nor that he v/ould make a satisfactory
witness due to his highly nervous temperament, and
tendency to insist on making generalized statements

.

(4) VJEST does not appeaif to be available as a source
of. information or an informant.

(5) No further contacts vjith VJEST ace contemplated
UACB.

Report follov/s.
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PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE
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REP' FORI?./ "fr"

REPORT MADE-BV

iat

CHARACTER OF CASE

l,^ ^CURITY MfiTIEH - C

-'/('>.-. .'•7

S.ubj&ct coiitinues to farm and reside at RFD #4, Douglagville

.

^

Ga, Informant aavised -chat on ll-25-53,,|
^Duflram^ H^C, .ieliversa iJ,000 copies of^ ^'^ 7 — \^>^uxt:;o ux

^ iDOOi:, autncreaby V333T-^ entitled "Ths nonri " Bocky", to
subject at Douglacville, Ga-, allegedly uelivereo.
these books fi*om the Abernethy Soofc Store, Chapel Hill. H.C*.
and ^ffiiST reportedly paid him $80C upon delivery. Abernethy
Book Shop, Chapel Hill, H.C^, operated "by MELTOH AVAKT
ABERIETHy and his -wii'-e, m.A ABBRiSETHJ*. ABSRMiTHYS' called •

before Senate internal Security Comrafetee in spring.,. I953, and
declined to answer most questions on grounds of Fifth Amendments
I-Hm ABSmnSxiy identified by informant as member of CP.
T^EST intervie^ved 3-2-54^ IJSST said he had" not actually
belonged to CP since about 1935-36 T-jhen-he was District

'

C-

Organizer of CP in Kentucky; He admi-cxed subsequent .

•>;-!-"'

associations -with uersons he "believed to be Communists "« » '
*

He explained cueh associations based on his support of game
causes As those in >/hich CP interested at time, such as
Progressive Party of Georgia. during 1948, However, denies
such support by him was result of his affiliation >7it?i or
support of CP as such but only Incidental to I'ISST's support— ^^^^^ yi^jr 4.iHJ.XLit;ui,a,x uu waCiX'S SUppOrt _/ /^-S^y

A. Of same objectives as CP. /§ubject "did not aposar coooerativeT? ^f^^^^

^.viv •

. .0- ^^^^ . -.-S^'KEQ

BATE im.

VAPIPKPVED AND
_ :1f6'RWARD'eD;

Mr
COPy^ 01? THIS REPOfif

'^Bureau doO-20396)
^ Atlanta (IOO-559)
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the ^±^th A\imfixm.X^ ^ ' Referral/Consult

nta Xr^fo^-piant S-Ctf

"Drothar ox'

.b6

:b7C

afctendeu a GoMunist party meoti;!/;; at Gi^eensbox-o^t 3ortlTT5^oI3^>

iitlaut^ InToririarit. i-l aJviiBiC' i on January 19^ i^S^^^ i^iia p BOi^ Lai IBii'M ?:-au

coiioai
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IfiSST aile^jeaiy orteroa tTieeo parsous 'a pro^osi^it'a l>y vhicxi bL^y'^re to ,

cell ilv^ ye^^r oiiorjcx^ipiiiocB to c^ris ma^garii-itO at icr.io^rc'^e o:; $1 lOT cxi^, exai^ire

c'^rioJ an A ^^aey in turu coui:^. retain ^.1 as -'vteir coiiimit!^ ion x or e^ci* il ; e

01^ year S'Ubccrip'*iious aoia* VUlST ruvlher acV/isaa Uiem ^aiao uals iiuulicauxou

was rormriy kiio:m as tlia "So-Uoixaru Farmer'* #

xumi^^'^ gyB.j?Q.g

DOI-ai\ID D3S mS'£ -^ibm inu^rvie'Jec on IvVtrea 2, 19^4^ lii^ Tarsi^- liatch Is located

txielve miiec x*xota 'Don^lao\Xll^jf G^or^j^ia*
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nor ta': ever ^?rivt'^u cr saiu anyt.a:.^,j: in ^w'idcu Irj oi'- not ^iucor^^ly t^lliove

av '^ur^ isiiiie b--' uoo!:-' or acl'-'J^: l/HbT obuor>v-:. tl:ux a& n *\:riiici[t\r:o marJ' \^
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?:.he a^eutG xha!: baa nov, 'o-^aonj^^a to t^he CorMunict Pax'-'^^y cince about .15^35

cr lS^3c, ai^ vuich lime roi/r^50:it/K^ Gh3 Cctmifidct i?ar%:y a Dxa'^^x^ict Or^uni.

la th^ Sta^^ W T>>ntitcl:vir ^ saij t^;at t^ifacoqu^u^-ly^^ '''t>:;rcu:::a 'tj^ ae^ivQ'' ^ /

r.e La>:', coi:o:iriUe:;j tex^ivaxc' uBS^ciationo u^it^L ^-^rooiiL^ w,.om k'3 "c '^ii-'^'/?'"^ /
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-anj T^riat "these ot^a'tenieiitis by tlMUSOIf TJei-^e x'aic6,»\He saiu' as a racult or

'ohes-^ tsa^riuge r;o r.ax ^ra-rive^i an in^er^^ie^'? to I-Itg^ C^^ESxIITi! SIBinx ox the

Axlanta Jou.aval^ . aily 'uo^?£jpa^;er^ Atlauta^ Goux^^i^^^ ;:-:uicii ap^-aax-e » ir. the

Ai.iau:.a Jour/aal oa Au^just l4> 195c% a^:.vised tViat ^ua r^por ^:. by

tirs^ SIBLEY '*acc\arately exprasMed my ;ie^.r3 coucerninr^ ^.ixlo laloe vesoinoay"

an.L tba^ x;^^ IBBTy^ tiad ^.fthin^ I'nrther to adcl l^xIs iia'oraia^^iun viiich

iaa^^ liirriisli^^i tIrE-» SIBI5Y*

'jlue AtiarjLca Joiu*uai^ a Jail^t iYr^m[jtXK^T jriu^Mi ixi i^tiaata^. GaoA^ia^ jato.;^

AugUGl Ikf 1952^ carrieb^ teo resuxvi-i oi* an iUGcrvie-;^ by Mrs^* GFL'3iiTIii^^€BIEI

o-£'liQit;^;vIBai>" ivrc* SI3ISY r^i.oi:zBd "Otiac V2SBx^ '*ausrily Manila Weanee^aay that

xiO xTXmembax'* of oho Coamu.aiDw farty or taat lie ^:articii)ai/2a iu auy exVort

M ir^x'iltra-CG v.:le Boy 3cout i^p^rfrii;e'tit irxca Bo:* oropaganua'**

li^s*^ Slbmi T'^vor^Oi ^Lai Vj^sa- i'as iCioerYiGT-?^-^ in conuecviox^ 7?it!i UiO .:-ubiioa:-ioa

Ox a J.eiata rubcGirimittee roooru .previous v:e. a3s:ay in TJe^fjaingto/:^ D*C-* Sue

guoLes ^'j'SSl* as^. r.tatixs^ "I-Jsli, S'3ua'tior ivlcCarraa Ho fseos Com^^uribux:;- uaa-.^r

3\-&ry bs U The ti^ur^b is aoa i,a aim Ab ior 'crixe l^laotac^ov rooor^^ I am not a

BaiDtiat cler^ymadj^ I l^-avo uoy^r been a iap&iGt ciox^gytian ana I^ve never i^ia;

any-cbiEg v:ith tlv- Boy Scouts i I have Cie sTea%e^t adatirrvwlo.^ ror vfiO 2o^

BcouS craa^i^a^xorx^ a^. mnc aa I ia?Ow iVLouo i-;* Our 'j\:o ^:[Q,Vfpf^:^TB au^euu Cir;^

Scout' camp - bu^ I ou*-c coe ^i^na.. hae anylMn;? to -o -^/iva, tliis^'i. ,

SIBiSY^s x-epor^ coxxtiiiues^ '^'I:fu;ST eaia ne ba^'^ boen oxMaina;*^iii tto

Oougre^jai^ional Cawch aud nai xjroaclae^t sevox^al year^ a^o^ ^Bivt I'm noc

.ibiiis- any-i^liia-; x^uj exGei^ti trying 1:0 make a Uviiis h^re''\ TAo article

coacliiues ^^i^aiy v^on^ o 1^^^ Lie aloua,(TrSST GAI^j.^ aVou^y yea3?£ a/io I wote a

poeei v?liica ar^'oare-J: ii; I'ao Daily Worl.ex*,,,^ I. ^.^as Comniii^'iis i> tiaeu*- Any jou^ic

**I ; oii»c taiak io Co^c ar^y /300 ^ 00 uerjy or clui&:4 I belxe\^ in ^.na ir>acuii

or Jeiross* I beli'3ve ir cLerc is ocg' ^uini^ you can live by Xh^^^ liis tjc^yinj

ccaw ^By '^ueir xrnxi^B ya Hiiall kuoic l'::iorr.\^ 1^11 bo eonteuo wO i^^ rru>;;ni by

my i^rvtita'V

^ C -
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per

FD-122

{10-19-49)

Office M.emorandum • united states GovERNMEisfT

;bject:

BIHECTCR, FBI (100-20396)'

SAC, ATMNTA (160-559) •

C
DOMID lEE TIHEST, was . Reasorf
SM - C Date o

DATiBj Ur-13-5U

it is recommended that a Security Index Card be prepared; oh the^^""^
above captioned individual..

X The Security Index Card on the captioned' individual should be ,6, L «J
changed as follows: (Specify change only)

'

m0B

SEX NATIVE BORN. NATURALIZED ALIEN

COMMUNIST SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST LEAGUE

MESCELUNEOUS (Specify)

TAB FOR DETCOM

DATE OF BIRTH

RESIDENCE ADDRESS

BUSINESS ADDRESS (Show naiae of employing fconce

0^;NATUHE OF- INDUSTRY OR BUSINESS (Specify from Strategic and Vital Industry List)

ETK:SIB

NOT RECORDED
•2 APR li> 1954
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WItED STATiS GOVERNMENT

DATE: February 11, 1955, &BI (100-20396)

SM-C ,

Heferexic^ Bureau airtel January gft iqkp: anri wanr fforfc

former

0

airtel February 3, '1955 captibhed
security infprmaiit> containing Inkoi'ucmoHB concelrning

'^'^^

oorrectivse Option to be taken in those cases where
information was furnished by JIAiTtJSow,.

In 5;his connection, referencse is made to Mew Yorfc
letter to Atlanta dated February 5> 1955 captioned as
above.

e\ In accordsince with Bureau instructions as set forth in
/.referenced airt61s> Atlanta letter to the Bureau dated
M S^Ptetober^ 11, 1952^ copies to Gin<iinnati ^.nd' Washington

r^r Pield> are to be approj)i?iat.ely corrected so indicating
V that HAR^Ea^ 'mTUSGW is. of

The Atlanta copy of this .communic[ue has been so corrected*

• AFM/bd
(8)

2cc: Ne^ York (inf o) (l00»-22lS9)(i00^9%01il- Sub A)
ice: %$hington Field fl0d-l8f93|

^^^2
•••

Icc?
icct

Cincinni
AT file

f

h2

Ml*

8 -mwm 0 /I -///^ — /^.S*

1 '"Ci^



UNIW STATES; GOVERMi&iiMT'

TO

FR0M

9f-

; DIRipSTOR, FBI (lGO-2039.6). DATEs- 2/8/55

SAG, CINCINi^ATI (100-2820)

0_ Ml INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

h2
hlD

SUBJECT : ^DONAii) EES ¥EST
SESmiTI miTER - G

Re New York airtel dated 2/l/S$ and New York teletype- dated 2/3/^^
•captioned HARVEI mTUSOW, .Former Security Inforniant.* It is noted ffiTUSOT
was an ihformarit of the New York Office from June to Jiily^. 19^0 x under symbol

and an informant in Albuquerque until Decembe.r> 1950, under' symbol
Retels instructed that the^ /following action should be, taken with
to information furnished by MTUSOW?regard

1.

2.,

3.

Reports from MTUSOT/ should be labeled to ind-jcate that^ information
from him is. of known unrGliabiiity and should not be disseminated
to outside agencies unless Qorroborated :bj other relisible sources
in which event the information furnished by MTUSOlv should be identi-
fied as coming from an individual of kno^/m unreliability. Bach
Bureau Office which h^s be^n furnished infprmatipn from M^TUSOVf
should be instructed to note ijtp files accordingly.

All reports^ letters.j», teletypes, airtels and radiograms containing
uncorroborated or disproven information from MTUSOYf which have
been disseminated by each office to the Bureau, other Bureau
offices and/or outside agencies must be corrected to reflect the
ioiown unreliability pf'MMUSOVfi 'The^ above corrective action will.,
require, that you furnis.h the- Bureau,, other Bureau offioes^ and,
where necessary, outside agencies ,letters identifying the case by-

title and character together -y^rith the dates of commm-B.cations
coixbaining information received from MATUSOY^ If the informa-fcion

is set out in reports, the cover letters should include the necessary
amended pages and show the name .of the reporting agent, date and'

place of report> as well as the title and character of the report.

In each instance where corrective action is taken, you must advise
the Bureau by separate letter ca-otioned "HARVEIT MTUSOY/, FORJ'iER

SECURITY INK)m™," of .

'

RCDsVD
CCs 66-2397A

REGISTERED EIIL

GCr 1 Atlanta (10,0^559:) (RM-)

2, New York (EM) .

NOT F^EGORDED

FEB 10' 1955



(a) The title and character of the casej -

(b) The name of the subject as fuxTaished by

(c) The Bureau file number ^/vhi^re knovm,

(d) The ido-ntity of the Bureau office ond/ov outs3.de

agency^ together ^vith that agency* s location.

(e) If the correction vas mB.de by latter of if

ainende'd pages v/ere -submitted*

k. Ton mst instruct each interested Bureau Office^ v/hich has ^made

further dissemination of such information from, !.'L4TUS0W to follow

the specific instructions contained in Item 2 above.

5. Sach office should set up a control file regarding the above

corrective action so that upon completion of sam^ you mil be

able to submit to the Bureau a final letter under the caption

RilR'VEI I\^^lT^ISa^^^, Former Sypurity Inform.ant, identifying each

case by txtle^ character^ Bufile where khoiA^il^ and the* date of

the commum cati on •

6. The Bureau considers this project of utmost importance^ and^

therefore, you must immediately assign sufficient agent

personnel to handle this project of review and corrective

action so that it mil be completed 7;ithin five days of the

receipt of this letter^ mthout fail. The above instructions

must be relayed to all other interested Bureau offices.

A review of subject* s file reflects that this office disseminated

the communications hereinafter set out*' ^i^here the communication is_ a repor*

an appropriate niomber of copies of amended pages are enclosed for the

Bur.eau and for the offices receiving copies in the original, or a subsequent

distribution. The distribution for each report is sho7/n and the amended

pages are indicated. All reports, unless other^/ri.se designated, are dated

at Cincinnati, Ohio.

Yihere distribution of reports reflects copies were fximished

intelligence agencies, letters are being diroctod to these agencies for Iho

return of the reports so amended pages caji be inserted and the old pages

destroyed.

YZhare a communication is a letter or memo to the Bureau snd/or

to field offices, it is requested that the known um^eliability of WlUSm
be indicated on the cmKHnication,,

This completes corrective action in subject^s file in this office.

The disseminated communications ares



DOMED lEE WEST
security: MA.TTER

Cincinnati letter to Bureau dated 9/25/^2.

Disserainaton: 1 - Atlanta (100-559)
2 - New York



\ STANDARD FORM NO, 64

ce p 'UNITED ST.. ^ J . GOVERNMENT

TO

r^O FROM :

(yj rsUBJECI!:

Director, FBI (100-20396)

SAC, New York (100-22129)

DONALD LE^A/EST

DATE: 2/5/^^

Rebuairtel 1/28/^5 and NY air-t el 2/3/^5 captioned *^HASVEY
MATtJSOlAf, Former Seciority Infdrinant" oontalning Instructions
conoerning corrective action to be taken in those cases where
information was furnished by MTUSOW*

in this connection, ??eference is also made to^'iricinnati
letter to Bureau,, 9/25/52.> oaptipned as above ' Pursuant to
BTTtjfeeu xnsBructions a^ set. forth in reairtels,^ the NYO copy
of relet has been cort>ected and it is requested that the Bureau
and other office^ take the appropri.ate corrective action regarding
the information contained in relet.

ALL imMAnaN
HEREIMtS

DATE4fc

1 - Atlanta (100-^^9)
1 - Cineinnati (100^2820)
1 ^ NY 100^94014 Sub A
SPC:EXP

1^5

I- to

.:d

1 .':);>

•V

MM



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Director, FBI (100-20396) dAte:

. SAC, New Yprk (100-^22129)

DONAID lE'^iEST
SM-0

Rebuairtel 1/28/$$ and NY airt el 2/3/55 Gaptionfed "HARW
0r JIATUSO¥> Former Security Informant" containing, instructions

•cortcerning corrective action to be ta^ken in those cases where
information was. furnished by HATTJSO¥.

lii this connection., a reference is made to Atlanta let

( r to Bureau, 11/7/52, ih the .above captioned matter * Pursuant

ry/to the instructions contained in rebaairtels, the lYO copy of

^t^xW relet has been corrected and it is request.ed that the Bureau
V y and other offices take the appropriate corrective action

regarding the information set out in relet-.

1 ^.Atlanta (100-559)
1 - Washington Field (10D-rl8793)

1 r m: ioo-9ij.oii^ Sub a

S?C-:EXP

Q(BMr.l 1951



ce

TO

\Nr-' FROM :

SUBJECT:

Director, PbI ' (100-20396)

SAG^ Hew' York (16.0-22129)

DONALD LEE VJEST
SM-C

WiTED SfAXES eOYERNMENT

DATE: 2/5/5^

Rebuaiptel 1-/28/55 and m airtel 2/3/55 captioned "HARVEY
I'lA.T'TJSOVJ, Former Security Informant" containing instructions
concernijag corrective action to be taken in tliose cas-es where
information was' fuj?nished by MTHSOW.

In this connection;, reference is made to Nzlet to Bureau
1/8/53 captioned as abovb. In accordance with Bureau Instructions
,a§- set Torth in reairtels^ the lilO copy of relet has been
eorrect^ed and it is requested that the Bureau and other offices
take the appropriate corrective action regardjLng the information
set JPoj^th in relet#

1 - Atlanta ( 100-559

>

1 .- NY 100-9)+01l4. Sub A

SPGrBXF •

t i l'£o - 1955

/

6"^



SUBJjECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (.100-2039$)

SAO, ATLANTA (100-^559),
'

DGNAliD LEE^-iJeST
SM-C

DATEtp^^jpuary 11, 1955

;
,

Reference Bureau airtei January 28, I955 arid New York
I

alrtel February 3, '1955 captioned HARVEY MATUSOW* former
; security informant, containing Instructions concerning

corrective action to be taken in those cases where
information was fus?hished by- MATXJSdW*

In this connection a reference is made' to Washington Field
V letter to the Bureau dated December 2^> I952, with copy to

y^yr •'*-*l2'nta;, captioned as above* Fursuant te the Instructions
Contained in referenced Bureau aii»tels the Atlanta copy of

//V^ referenced letter has been correeted and it is requested
V that the Bureau and Washington Field Office take the appro-

priate corrective action regarding the information set out
in referenced letter.

AFM/bd
(7)

2cc: New York ( info) (I00'r22129)( 100-921-014 Sub A)
Icc: WashiftgiiDnjEiield (100-18793)
liicj AT filg

[
. h2

ALlWiAIWCOiTi

)
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^^TANbARD FORM NO. 64

Office IS/LemofmiduM .\mimi>M^^^ QovERNMEi^t

TO DIRECTOR, FBX (106--20;396)

BikGi, mo .Cibo«i87935)

SUBJECT:
0

DOMLD I^iE VJEST
Si4-C

f Re Buaic^tel to New York and;, WJ'O airt.el
3/9/55 entitled ^^HARKET M* M'ATUSOW, FdRMER COaPIDEBTTIAL
SECURITY iFPOM]!IT^^

IaIFO fil^s refle.ct infomatipja concernipg, MATUSOW
under captioned subject was .forwarded to Bureau^ Atlanta,
and Gincinnati* In accordance with Bureau instructions re
above airtels^ the ¥f6 cornmunication. has been corrected.

It is requested thai? the, A:tlanta Division take
appropriate corrective action regarding the information
which was transmitted.

follows:
Ihe MFQ cpimuunication; referred to^ ^bove is as

WFG letter to Director dated 12,

fPO letter to Director dated 9,

Cincinnati*

2/22/^2,
/19/52, c

cc Atlanta.,
c Atlanta anc

Corrective action was also taken In Atlanta letter
to Bureau dated 9/l%/^2i^ cc Glncinnatl; and, Atlanta letter
to Bureau dated^/Z/52,, cc Cincinnati and New York.

AMRrBRH'

2 - Atlanta (100-559) hxt^
Z - Cincinnati
2 New York (100^22129)^ Hi

1 - WFO h2
hlD

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS RECORDED

IS MAR ^1955



*Di3?e.<jtor, FBI d<30-^^0396)y^ |

c
cc

Boardman
elmont

Simpspn*

June a^,

Reurl^t elated June ID, l9$ff.
in Mhtt^h yiSu

1?eccJiEim$nde<i that siiljSeeit be retained on the SecuiMty
Ind^jc, Th^ Bureau di.sagr^0t with r^eocim^ndatipn
ih view of the fact that ho infic>j?maiion has heen
developed esta.bllshin:g Com^iunijst P^rty ^Qititities
Oh the part of this indlvMual durte ^h-Q past five
years ahd there is nO info^PEiation in th*^ fil^
indieating his activities meet the criteri^e tor
inelusion in the SeoujJity Index as set forth in
sm tetter 55^-^30.

*

Suh^eat^S Security Mes card is accordingiy
being, cancelled at the Bm-e&u. and you shotjld take
appropriate ao^tion with, respect to the subj'<3ct'*s .

Security Xndess c^ard laatobained in you3? office* lou
should I

however, reniaia alert for any Coiamunist
Party or Communist frjont activities Onlfe^alf of
this individuaj. and If any suoh intorMation comes
to your attentiohj, the Bureau she>uid h& promptly^
adVi^sed*

Attachment to memo to Boardman from Belmont,. '6/2^f/55^,
samg caption., RD:S:-amc . .

•

RD'S-:amc

Y

60 jut 13

6



DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED JROH
fjH^XTTOimTIC DECLi^SIFICAXIOM GUI!

10-14-2010
,

Wf^UmTUt) STATES GOVERNMENt' ,

Director, 5©! (100-20396.) DATE: 6/10/55

^'^s.oM : SAC, Atlanta

SUBJECT: DONAID LEE

REPERENCWi^y
l^aes

«ojaCaac.l«|

55-30 dated April 12, 1955.

HERBmiSUKCLASSmiEDEXC^PSJ' SUGGINT RESUME OP CASE

™^^^^^«ff^ii3r' 'worker, Jme 19. 1934, refers to WES* as
Comiminist Party- organizer in the. South, stating that'

5ir
immn

iMi^njg'f^
^oi^^jTr- I*"***"*-

ilK

.:b2

.;b7D

he was to speak at the Ihternational Labor Defense in
behalf of ANGELO HERNDON* The Daily Worker of *f;

November 1, 1935, refers to IffiST as Communist organized.
The Daily Worker of Jirne 22, 1937 > refers to WEST aClj^lf
Georgia bom organizer of the Communis-fe Party, Kentit^.kyc
The 3paily Worker, June 22, 1937^ refers to WEST as
State Organizer,. Workers Allietnce of Kentucky, ahd a
member of the National IJhempioyed Comittee for BROTOER
arid FORD. . WEST wrote a poem appearing in the Daily. :

Worker of March 13, 193^, entitled, "Listen, I Am A
Communist" WEST was described by PAUL CROUCH as a
Communis* Party member in 1934, when doing labor
organizing in North Caroliria and later in Kentucky.
The subject was a close contact of HOMER BATES CK/VSE.,

,^

fomer District Organ-igei', District 31, Communist Party .y |j

United States of -Ame^'iOa, until 1950** VJEST has, been a
close associate, of'NAT ROSS, former member-' of the =

Communist Party National 'Cotmnittee . tshhject held
"

Communist jparty '-'card number ^^6^36. in 1947;, according to
a highly confidential .sourc^[M/fBST aotive in Progresaiv
Party Campaign in 1948, and'°^cs co--chairman of; the
Gommianist Party in Georgia., according; •to ^n£^^ants>
WEST was^ active with the Home Missions couH|gS-of North
America in_jm5Q_and^ith the institute of [AaaiDMed
Religion,
comrade wllu cuiiiys xpT^^Suniiat^-Earty-Jtlew^Oi^
HeadaugS^t'^'^rs--rnfreauently:.pii..Party. busines &,, and_was
looked on as IT comrade _.whO had the facilii^.to^ "straighten
ou£l^lTl^int:~gart^j)robJ-e.ms

H

e stated that he had _not
s ''W^- ihterviewed on iy[arcE""27

1'554^. arid admitted e^Mnttinis
t

' Paa^ty 'membership in 1935-36

,

assdciation with known- Gomiriun'ist Party members, and ' "*
'

CPRAini
(3)



AT lGO-559

statecl he was *^being pej'seouted** for his '^honest
beliefs " / - ¥ES.T^ntln^eB maini^g ri nra-i^i nrii cpntaqt

_

withlg3^jm._C^^S^ NAT
ROSHT^HARRY KOGER^ SAM SJIZLEN/ and xs~present
publishing mpnfcjaiy I59.p§r^at DaltjDn^^^Geprgia^ entitled^
"The SoC^herner^^ » This^^ubliG^ti6fV''first published
in T^rcK" a-^d. is receiving close attention by the
Atlanta Office for any Coimunist Pai?ty propogand^..

REgjQ]MNDAa?I.OM

Retain In^^^fiiijjai^jL^^ There is ho information In
A^Tan^I^files that brings the subject witiain the ^

provision of SAC Letter 55-30^ Se4^rity Index Criteria,. ^

However^ there is no information available in Atlanta
files that aJ'eflect ICIEST has ever defected from Communist
Painty ideology or has been expelled from the Communist
Party i The subject ^was generally uncooperative on
-^interview- and has : continued contact with local Security
Index subjects. This subj-ect has^ a v'ery lengthy histpary
of Communist Party activity dating back to 1934^ and
his_3iame_w^^^ JUNIUS SCALES at the time
.of h^-s^ arrest _o.n l8^ 195^^ at Memphis > - ^

-

T?enne¥s"ee ^
,

"

; DETGOM TABBIHG

1. The subject is not tabbed foor^ Detcom.

2. The sub ject has not been approved for Detcom tabbing
under thfe c;riteria in SA;C Letter No.. 55-12 and no
Security Index cards have been. received from, the Bureau.

3. \^EST is not being recpimnended foo? Betcom tabbirig.



aTAMMUm FORM NO. 04

Office Memorandum -

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100^20396)

f|^^: sac, ATLANTA (100-559)

SUBJECT: DONALD LE^EST
SM-C

FD-122

(1-2^61)

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: May 23, 1955

Ot-'* REGISTERED MAIL

Card

X

It is recopaended that a Security Index Card be prepared on the
above-captioned individuals

The Security jtodex Card o^n the captioned individual should be'

changed as follows : (Specifjr change only)

mm.

ALIASES

MTIVE BOHN natiMlized AliEN

COMMUNIST SOCIALIST ATOHCEIS PAETY . INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST LEAGUE

kCSCELLANEdUS (Specifir); , . , ...

TAB, FOR DETCOM TAB FOR GOMSAB RAGE SEX_

HATE OF BIBTH PLACE OF BIETH

BUSINESS ADDRESS (Show name of employing concern and address )
^ O^d^ /AtflJt^T'St

f\ ' Church of the Union Assembly of God, South Thornton and Central Avenue,
Qf^ Daiton, Georgia

.

NATOT©i3FniDUSTSi OR BUSINESS (Specify from Vital Facility list)-

Self -employed Wi*lter, ^^^ssSS&ss^gS^ Publisher and Editor of
The Southerner. />iA

.

^^/O .

RESiraiNGE ADDRESS ^outh Thornton and Celtral^Sj?ifai5ffl> Dalton. Georgia/(rear)

care of Church' of the XJiiion Assembl^6o|/l^Gfo^@ 1955
J/^

,



Copy/ LAD 1
1

<^en-bral •"eaearch Seot'ian

April 26., 1955
'

SAC, A-tlanta

Pi re. e tor, FBI

IHTERITAL SSCURIT!/: -C '

•

Re.arX$t. April 1%, 1,955

flt is desired th.at y,ou subaci?i?be .to the captione-d

TDublicatio-n and obrain oox>ies through the use of a confideiitial

Post
"

offioe iDox or similar covegJaQCowies re.ceived should be

oarefully reviewed by your offldF^ria where it is d.eemej necessary

or advisable the Bureau and interest offices should be furni shed'

Dertlnent information Gontaine:d therein mdev anproorlate case

oap-blon. ^t will bot be necessary to furnish co-oies of this

publlcation to the Bureau at this time..

You Should follow- closely the activities of this

oubiicatlon a-nd the individuals connected therewith and ^hen.

it appears -In-'esticatlon is warranted you shwld ad^^ise the

Bureau and initiate .such inveatlgatloJa in accorda-nce with

instructions set out in Section 87 P of the l^anua3i o^

. Ins tractions-, -

' '•
'

CFW t,b.as X

(5 ) .

'

;

•0^'^ YJililtOW: The stated: aims of thels nubli cation are freedom and rights

amd justice for all, re,.gard.les.s of race,- creed,̂ sex or
'

color.. Xt is strictly independent as to Politic-.s and

religion. It is not" ah organ f.or any Political narty,, ^
According to the . referenced letter,, Individuals connected ^
with this publication are the subjects of S,§'0.urity ^atter-GH

investigations. "
' ^

• "^^S-!

©7 S3
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be
:b7C

:b7D

OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STA^S&ES dOVERNMENT
' I- -/I/

TO : Director, FBI ^iripm^l^ DATE: April l4, 1955^.--

T,T,^.. c.n A+-nov^+.=. rinn ^ ''ATTN: CENTRAL RESEARCH DESK
PROM : SAC, Atlanta (100- ) !—^

SUBJECT: THE SOUTHERNER
IS - C

The Atlanta Office is in receipt of the captioned publication

Volume I, Number I dated March, 1955 (the date March, 195^.-

is believed to be erroneously printed on Page I inasmuch •:

as March, 1955 appears on th.^ fnllowing- seven pages of thip

publication), received from
| |

on April 6. 1955.

Instant paper' was sold to the informant by|

(Atlanta File 100-430) and is reported to be a mon^nxy —

publication. "The Southerner" lists its place of publication

as Dalton, Georgia-and the publishers as Rev. C. T. PRATT-

and Rev. DONALD LOWEST. •

Contributing editors are listed in "The Southerner" as Dr.".

AL¥A TAYLOR, Tennessee; TOM LUDWIG, Tennessee; AUBREY

WILLIAMS, 'Alabaraai HOMER C CLAY, Washington, D.C.j BYROlf'

HERBERT REECE, Georgia and HOWARD BOWLING, Kentucky. :

In an editorial entitled "The Southerner's Purpose, To

Travel The Road Of Truth", by Rev. C. T. PRATT and Rev.

DONALD L. WEST, appearing on Page 2 of "The Sdutherner -
;

dated March, 1955, the following is noted:

".,.... The Southerner's purpose is to travel the road of

truth, and in the true American spirit. America is not
;

a Democrat or a Republican. America is a principle

—

the principle of freedom and right and justice for all

regardless of race, creed, sex or color. . . . The South^rper

is to be strictly independent as to politics and religion

i

Both of us are preachers in the Church of God of the UniQi|

Assembly, but we favor —and The Southerner stands .for —
complete reli^us freedom for all. ... In politics, toQ,

The Southerner is independent. It is not an organ for ai|y

political party. Not a Democrat, nor a Socialist, not a

Communist nor & Republican party paper. Neither is it a -

tail for any political party's kite. We want it made cl^^r

0^ufile 100-20396)
ENCL. (1) (REGISTERED MAIL)
2 ^ ICNOXVILLE (INF0)(RM)
2 - ST. LOUIS (lNFO)(RM)
2 - MOBILE (INFO) (l- ^-100-824) (RM)

1 - AT 100-559)
1 - AT 100-873)
1 - AT 100-i4dT3)
CPR:jDd (18)

3 -

i

-00

2 -

MEMPHIS (INFO) (l-r|00-2312) (RM) V
(1 - lOO-THOMAS LUDWIG)

WASHINGTON FIELD ('INF0)(RM)
"

78 APR 28' 1955 ..;



at the beginning that The Southe.]^he.rj^^^^s,^10O percent
independent "

<

The files of the Atlanta Office reflect that Rev. CHARLES
T. PRATT was an active participant and an associate of

DONALD LEE WEST during the operation of The People's
Progressive Party in the State of Georgia during 19^8 an(i a?

"The Daily Worker" issues for November 1, 1935 and June 2^,'

1937, July 20 and October 5, 1936;, and June 19, 193^, all J

.

make mention of DONALD LEE WEST as a Communist Party organ^^er
for the State of Kentucky and/or "Communist Party Organiz^:^;

in the South." "The Daily Worker" of March 13,, 193^, Page:-p,

.carried a poem written by DON WEST entitled "Listen, I Ara::^'

Communist."
.

The files of the Atlanta Office reflect that Dr. ALVA TAYKOF
listed as a contributing editor to "The Southerner", has ;

'

been the subject of a Security Matter - C case in which Memphis
was the. office 'of origin (Memphis Pile 100-2312). ; /

The files of the Atlanta Office reflect that TOM. LUDWIG,
Farmer's Union, Andalusia, Alabama (possibly identical wit'i^

THOMAS D. LUDWIG), purported CP member and formerly on staff
of Highlander Folk School, Monteagle, Tennessee (Atlanta :^3,le

100-4135-1 Page 23). ,

'.T

The files of the Atlanta Office reflect that AUBREY WILLIS-'
VJILLIAMS, listed as a contributing editor, is the subject jof

a Security Matter - C case, (Mobile 00 (Mobile File 100-82^,j

.

Files of the Atlanta n-Pfip.A failed tn reflect any identif^^jble
information concerning Washington, D.C.

be
:b7C

The files of the Atlanta Office reflect that BYRON H. REEQE,
Blairsville, Georgia, was a subscriber to the "California;-^,"

Quarterly, Inc." as of November, 1950. The Los Angeles ed|.tion

of the "Daily People's World", a west coast Communist new|:^aper,-

described the "California Quarterly, Inc." as a "New Progri'ssive
Publication ....". I;'

The files of the Atlanta Office failed to reflect any identifiable
information concerning HOWARD BOWLING, Kentuclcy, listed as."^

contributing editor. "•

"

A copy of"The Southerner", Volxame I, Number I. for March, 1^55,
is being enclosed for the information of the Central Research
Desk. "The Southerner" is being madethe subject of an ISff
case file in the Atlanta Office and^e ..iA.'t4^an;t:a^ Office wii|
'subscribe to this publication under prog^f-,l!C)fer^toless adfised to

the contrary by the BureautVffhe Bureau -will ^B'© -kept advised of all
pertinent developments, —^^^T- 2 -



ANDARO FORM NO. 94

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
I AUTOIIATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
E 10-14-2010

Office McPWf^flduPl • united states government

TO : Mr. L. V. Boardman"

PROM » Mr. A, H, Belmon

SUBJECT : DONALD LEE' MIEST
SECURITY MATTER - C
Bufile 100-20396

^Security Index Card OancoleS

/

ToUon

.

DATB: June 2h, 1955
Sfchfkl
Belmont

.

Harbo

Mohr

Parsons .

Rosen
Tamm*
Sizoo

Winterrowd _
Tele, Room

.

HoIIoman

Gandy

The Atlanta Office by letter dated June 10,. 1955,
has recommended subject be retained in the Security Index.
This letter submitted in accordance with procedure outlined in
SAC Letter 55-30 concerning Security Index revievr.^.^^ Review of
file indicates that as early as 193^ subject cCommunist Party
organizer in the south. Frequent referencf^ N^uring subsequent
years in the "Daily Worker" refer to him as'^a Communi^st organizer*
Subject was a close contact of Homer Bates Chase, former district
organizer of the Gommimist Party until 1950# West. has been a
close associate of HaJ; Ross, former member of the .Communist Party
National Committee* ylt is Itnown that subject held a Communist
Party membership carotin 19^j3^arid was active in Progressive Part^KI
campaign in 19fS» There haslDeen no indication of Communist

[Party activities oh the part of subject since 1950. Subject was
interviewed on Karch 2, 195^? and admitted Communist Party member-
ship in 1935 and 1936.. He continues to maintain periodic contact
with known Communist iParty members including above-mentioned
Nat Ross.

RECOMMENDATION;

It is recommended the captioned subject be removed f^m^
the Security Index in view of the fact that there have beenjpj^^
Communist Party activities within the past five years and sm)ject,
therefore, does hot meet the criteria for inclusion in the
Security Index. ^ Attached for your approval is a suggested letter
to the Atlanta Office.

Attachment

cc - Boardman
cc - Belmont hereik
cc - Cox
cc - Simpson

.SiJUL 12 1i§|-



TO :, DIRECTOR, FBI (100-20395) DATEj August 9. 1955

( k
- i) ATTN: IDSNTIPICATIOH DIVISIONF?tOMV/| SAC, ATLANTA (100-559'

sy/jBCT: DONALD LEE^Qs^T^ras

Rebulet '6/24/55.

Refefrenced letter instructs that the subject toe removed €Py'

from the Security Index. It is requested that the
Security Flash Notice posted vrith the Identification
Division toe removed. ' '

y'

^ ^ ^^^^^ (^_^^j^^^W>_-^V— ^ .
^

J

REGISTERED MAIL ^/S^/^^'^^^ \
'

O''"'

• (

J

CPR/jaw
(3)

HawK UfJCl^^tFlES

I-

& AUG 30 19^



,-i

Assistant Attorney Qeiierax ,
iJ^iiiie 29

j

Director* FBI v V'"''^'?" ""'
•

^ * ,
*•" '

,
• •'

, . Security Index Card GaBOsIcJ
'

mmGMGY mmmoit moami

100-20396 tee West)"

^ A Security IMQx 6ard cojiQerning J^^igl^J^gl.
I^st, Ms previously Ijeen approved by th0 PeparfraeS**

lnasiau6ii as .su|^jeet's ac:lJlvi$;5;0S 4tir4?ig the
past fl^e years do nqt Meet to. aaisl? erlteria for tho
Seourity IndeXj this individual has. tieeii removed. fvoM
the Security index.

Am) FT-BHiT) O^tCES '
"""^

/ .fl^K ItSS

'SLIP (s,} ^^s^Llj

IIOTB ON YEtliOW:

Atlanta letter' dated June 10.-, 1$$% indicates
that Subject was a CP Organizer ift the south as early
as 193^ » However, there .has been no indication of OF
activities oa thk part Of suls^ect sinc^ 195^ and there
has been no indication of front activities during the

past five years.

Tolsdn

Boardman .

Nichols

Belmont _
\Harbo^

'.

•<ohr

RDSrame

2 yeijows

145 JUl
^^y-^^



Published Thursdays

THE DALTON NEW^$
Published Sundays

116 EAST CRAWFORD ST. P.

GEpRGIA*S TWO LARGEST WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS

HERKMIS

Clas

Baticf

OTHKRW;

Ext, By.

?CIM II,A->
eview

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Direc^^
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr* Hoove^i,

On past occasions I have^ received very nice letters from you
relative to editorials, etc», x-je have xfritten on criminal
matters,

^ie are ^currently engaged in quite a campaign against Don Weat>
^ho came here last winter arid began a little monthly new^paperl
' e obtaihed from the House Committee on Un-American Activities
is. Communist b^ackgroundi West,^ co-publisher of the paper with
• J^Tv'^S-'t't/ hiSLS as^ his two leading contributing editors, Aubrey

^^filliams and Alva Taylor. Their records from the Un-American
^^ctivities file are as bad as Don West's*

<£Georgia has a law now which makes it unlawful for a person resid-
- pi OC^^W^ within the state to be a member of the Communist Party, or

'a Communist, etc. We have stirred up a large amount of interest
about the Communist backgrounds of these three men and the county
grand, jury, when it convenes Oct. 3^ is going to look into the
matter, l^hat we need is any additional and late information
bout Don West and his Communist activities whipii might assist

^ s in proving Jie has been a party member since the first of 19^3-,
" ^^^^^^ Qf the Georgia law* '

^ 0^:^^-course I know you could not give me anything direct, but I

i^as wondering if perhaps partinent jd-a^ta-could be made available
to our solicitor-general, to Lt-. Poole, of GBI, or Mr. Mumford,
FBI agent in Atlanta? The BBI.,is3 making available its files on
West to Erwin Mitchell, our" soYici tor rgeneral., but I understand
^he FBI does not maintain ^^^^Bc^^ p^^a^'j

am

£ou
Q

I Having had the admiration and^s^e^n^cr-b of you and the FBI for years, o
cannot conop^re that the organization waiSrd xlot cooperate m g:

such a ratter this. RKORDED . S /^^_ ^o39^-/f^
Don West, Tlubrey Williams and Alva Tt*^?Ti^ slanted §
writings, could make lo*s of friends in^tiis "'area^ of Georgia for
the Communist party. I^i^^lflf^'^
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Published Thursdays

THE DALTON NEWS
Published Sundays

16 EAST CRAWFORD ST. -
I ^ vP." '^Ov BOX 222

GEORGIA'S WO LARGEST WEEKLY NEWAPERS
"

Page 2 -
DALTON, GEORQIA

If you have anytMng at all on West - VJilliams and Taylor do not
reside in this cotinty or state - which could be of benefit to
the prosecution^ I wonder if it could be made available?

Attached I'm sending you a few clippings to give you an idea of
what has been goin^ on locally about the issue.

Thanking you for your attention and for any assistance you or
the FBI could give in this matter I remain^

MP/ih
encle





f# !9it, Dalforf-HIgh School'who'vf ill Rcroul' (h?. school ntwa*'' *
*^'edltor;;and?Cafoline5Ryjtiair;fbackSrw,^^^
f'.KInnfyrJackte-t6ch'rfdBe;;Susan<Pelty75udic'Nlx;^Be'lty;^
Vt^IcGarianAFayeaewa^en^ DixIe^Hyde/^Afnold jGatcs^^
f-t and ^Betly/iBraVer^'Not^piclurcd*waa/ihft^8ta£f j phlJto-

hurricane dlMtt'er;i th*;^ Dalion'Rcd its^*h»T«' oMh'^' len'triUlIon'idollirt

*
''"^ ^

-;SincflrilielWhfuieId\'Community'
QtictP IsVlaunchtns «! campalgtttto'
rii1j«.$67,S00'for;t0 local ,»f[et«le»J

Rcd-45Cro!J<>d?ChMt'' oKieUls
tomht;*To vlncorporatc'r.ths V n^d

term,y/lnicom* ^off ",tfi o'^pre*«rln'
tIma^ fdr'^presame .ul ei-oii^Fridiy,

Seirtrl e,~i(Jceordiintj(to •Jlrs." Hen-
ry U' Dy erj advlsbrr ' y' ^^''Ti;
^T.Wanda- Wrinkle^ !*• editorjoTilhe
piper^thi*"year^^publlshtd^by^ji,
itaU^of >advanc« rjourri R t lirn fstud ^'

enU'-at^DallSn-Hlfh-ScHMlAlAii
I'cclate'fedltbrUiFIoyHlHileJs'r^.
^ t^Wffi* ,iMuei ,wl« 'b«;prlntcd sur*
liiit atKoV jcliooli'tcrm; f Inttcs -'^

wltlVfPasstng'
hfli ,mad6"«n _
that^charse< af'^WtU'ns^i'e'payJcijh
h;»frecelvcd<;f4iv/tthef;Ml«'6('tSt6cIC'

ln^'Contcder»l!f^Enterpr(se»VV^

yeilefdaVTithat* GaddU'.roldVitoclt.

In;the'amount?6t!tl33:wh!le.hoiy;-'
Jndudlnj£*one*iate*'for?.$109;;fhV64

JlOi and one '«ale:-Hc'al» jhide

:a:ht4l»t?campiIsn-Klck.0tf for

ta':CbnimunIty>Cbett hu'beWiet
Monday :nlBht;:nSeptember U3,

l-t.'o'clock- at Daltoo .Hotel, wfien

VJfed^L^TYHlU^roionVjand-M.HW.'

1} tfMenv,liiw>*',ttlwfrimajMC jtliti

>j Jjliroori^t^&lilx-iectlonjcbalrman

f rif^aIorfgJf(i'arr:Tom*Umbcrt;
? W}a;HimtItcn,t:iirerice'-HIJ!,;W.

iDrew^fir,'tb6in(s!&/'H6sthe8d
fliliBuriiijiEpach.*tEaeh< otJ-thcM

^

?Ct|bn\^ich3 1 rnieii ^> Iitln^%a
' roU[i>ro(V\Vb"rker^StInder''ihlm;

ip^imatolyikfiO'buitnciM meniaivl
' 'onfeniivho'twiliriollclt In the'f)-'-

i
\ytth/th^«ddlt&n,or>"-*

1 u]j;let^ at chairman of
ivliIon i«ndfMnf

E "'

febtlWn)tt,'thatdIvliI(
OjMpawfdaoe^ttt'Aj
rBn?ch'ilmiin^MarIl_ ^ , ,

(t^^wuodlnefaiCa ccKpIclftW: ?

,tK<^jpetkcr'a^Bur<atf];8nno^

ttefWlowln'K^fjpcakera^an'd'ieiv-
S«^n«ni*fiJDr.^Dcndy^s and f^hla

lifljwpjwlll'-,a'ddfewf theVClvitan

j
riots;Fr(dfiy. September ?/at'ia:30

.6S?.'at3Daltori'^'Kotel?i'«iViBev:

/,-i?';iIjif«(crdrwin^>ad«js; the'

a»urcTiiSopt«mbiS13;ai'1 o'clockV
^tU:Cridci^'Math,of Otlton.High'
ichoolj^wJlli'jiadretVjt'he'AmtrJcari

IsU; ';a*p(fmber a^J' *t i B^'clock;'
^MphKAthleyTof : tharSjavitloii

>tTpJIowinfU a ^reitidowij o£ prtji

n^lvih'/award»V*t;the>«ftvenlh^«n.;

nual.WoHK'GeorgH' r^}r'^»l.',2^

Communllj^dlsptByirJ4^2*''-W
LIvciloc5e,depijrlttent A^S^hli^*'^
;^;Dalry>how;.:p:^.^^.-:i,-.»3lCQ0

f{;BetIiC«tU« >hew':^.it^^-..T50.00

'jf,Swl!}« '*hov(j..V. r.C'.''r^--'-3BtiO0

J^oultry and, rabbit show (T:' ^V"'
'idepai^meat^B-ii™i—^130.00
A8rJmUure"depi.t C il^
ClubiGm^ de>trD,,.y-r
Women'*idepciB -'.'.•^.T:';

SeJiool'de'pt.

Colored 'dtpUrG •-if-^

Jia-JSprinjcsi^^lefhodlft^' Church;
)ri>)iobwiie'VJ^;jtekson,/,pa»ton

"130.00

^2SS.O0
1.^8000

jToUi;;:

II^BuflorflPpundi. , ^v^',

^iWftt*;leatn«a"7 at^iprenfllfrnft

dnctdiKihat^BiUyvButter-had
a Ideated In^Allsata (SforVp>se'

;^^.S4-»ar;:0ld'-Muijay;,
man^wai atrucle-and crttieally^'ln-

Jurett'- In'itha ''only ?leriouj ^ Labor
D*yitholtday^tr*(^Jc^aceIdent^rei
.ported, In' tWi area.'i;.' -yX''^\<

{ Donald"; Brown,v^n.',i,j;';^ iierY;

Ice '^veteran ^wlllithU left .arm am-
putated''"; above/^the>^elbow, ,^wa»

ittucjcatK)ut,9,ptm.jSunday'aj,lie'

led a cow along the hlehway/near

hU home'tlic miles'toitUi of Sprinf'

Pi*«-V'iu>M-'/'^ 1 ^
;"it8\wat reportedJn;erltlcal coa*

dIUon\th[s week'fatjErlinjer'Hojf

pi t al' *where ^ho '^jvVi KiuUied ^ by.

Kenem'ir, ambulance'following the

mIihipC'Troope'r^Henryi:Wolf,'.wh6
tttve*tigated^>the>'accidentSalong

wlth'03Ijafe"nt-Emmett.WhItfield_
andKSherlff'-iToni'iPeeplei;/ »Id
BrownVrecelved' a^CTiuhed^'rijht
1 eg; .'fkill* fraelure,'^chMt ^crushed

and'.poMiblejathef lH)urlea..t;;':;'':

Lydlk Brown of Ittmhur*t(and'the _ „ . ,

son''ot',Mar)tiBr6wri"'et,DaI(on?\>** '
"I

^;i,Ttojr^Eail-,Townierid,'W,«oo'o£; '!

B. G.^Townjend^TVii'charged'.wltli.'' ' f "•i

hlt'and^run tn' connection wlt)i;tlia.t -\ j

accident' and li'belnrflheld^in ^thas *, -

1

Murra]^;County.*JaU.ther»,(Sfi*tll£.(. -u

Pe«pIeiireported;';C.,.v,'?.:'J'^'!"^4''''

^"Tpwniend'a'Jear'.haiibeent^to-,^,^ ' i
pounded for inveitiiatlon and' ex*' ^-^ j
amlhatloa'.by.'Dr;iHermaafJoata,V; '

'

headioftthe 'Atlanta'JCrlRtft''Ltb< '
,^,>

oralory;iSh»riff'Peeple«'fi}d.V.-r'^- -f*';^

J the> accident' ocjmired'netr-tht'* - 'J

Holly.fCefk,bridge;f; -i^'t t>.l3
f'JTownxeAd'c father/reportfd^thr^ '\

accldeDt~;^lo,;8herllf ^Fe«s3el',and^^

called i'an> ambliUoce ; fOi •BcoWiif,
The'father said hli'sba cam* At
and ttold) hlm^ he'bad' run ',tm

cow.'iThe fattier apd^'ton'ratotni

',<0«a:'jB«4«Mf;'CM: ViMtty SlaMltar,

leTkt;x*i'Arity;^

KMTy^ Q«i M«««c4Iiw

Oo-yeu; toilm o* j tha'tortlv'
.*

Do )f«i wKltMUndt^;^,^

. , iKHTo««;^i»or>Wta»;-sg?,j^5#

r^^'/.^TMl ^aniiyou.;u.>,%; ./^
1^ '^T»l«t.I^,tb^, oommuAli(.-'<„

*

J. *?.,l|am lSon TWwt',' 100.. 5;' . . ^V;,

' -„TtiatWOfUnf mao. ^v.^t'^ivC-
i*«?^!r^, »it. th.. poet'".'

; "^^f'-^l*





PACE SIXTEEN

"-^V . - . .

HERE ARE THE Tapiip^#!ffli»!pK

THIS IS OFFICIAL iNFORM^icflii

TIES. FURNISHED tHROUGH

, purjuanf

by the AHorney General April

iflForefgri,

!"a ''u f
^ Sopfember 1 2, 1 947 (paios 2 and 1 2), we flnd

Jorn^named-AIva-y/pTayIo>;aiT«y5)0
(

cember
!J ;anf;1 2/-;l,948.).Ho; st^

statonient:tn behalf of;depott8ei,tif^thWn'byJ'*he*"DaIiy"Wo>ltVr/' Dei

rc>R ApEt^fOCRACYV.:" iKowod Caiho'srgnid a'itaSnt ip^n«^^^
by, ihe; National Federaf lofi , hajling ;iKe'War^PepVftmont'f order'on ^

iComiiiiijio^ns.for^Commuhijtt.". " '

,

_'-
"

'
' tTh©' Attorney •'0e¥q^^^^^^^ Federation Jo'r'Conitltuv

sVtlonoJ; Li''-l''il« '>«>in/.()r<3'anfMlioriibv . which! "CommunittjlatteWof.fo

,



JAUM&f

i^pfeacher^iyvj
^

i'1|vafybo^y|.?!^^^ .'said' * he!d}Iei^en
*

;|©0toi|^poV;years. He- saidf^he:^;is{;

|j3on|er^e3Xa]^^ the
;
poor, .peoples.

.|;^asI^dJ3Vg^s
jHotsta^fl[np(ait(S^

?®iise/;6fiMe\p'oor; - and* coinmbii^^

^;:^;^i,a:skedv.R^^ ,what .effects

gtHe^aiton^:pa^^^ 6E"

!

the 'chi^ch'^'

^V^4 ^thatrw^ _ had:

JH?&o|h|c^Pr^^^ •

'^Business|Mfit^^ •

yglfidell^'ands&ew^^^^ He/didn'^ care':

lie, -i^utjl^^^

be
:b7c
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-ff^^DMtD-ffaKM NO. e%

Office l^A^tnOTaftduffl • united states government

DATB: SeptejTLber 2,9,

55'

•UBjEcr : MARK PACE
Editor

\ Tlie- Dalton^ Citizen: and The Dalton News
116 East Crawford Street

Dalton, Georgia

ALL mFORWATiON CONTftiNEC

H£RE!N IS UNGLASSfFIED

Tolson—
Bqardman

.

Kichols —
Belmont _
Harbo ;

Mohr

Parsons .

Rosen
Tamm-^
Sizoo .

Winterrowd _
. .Tele, Room .

HoUoman—
Gandy • / "

.

The Director received the attached letter from with which he
enclosed clippings from his. newspapers concerning Donald LeVj^est, Alva- Taylor
and Aubrey W, Willi^cHbS. He advised that he wa,s " currently engaged in quite a

campaign againat DoiFwest; who came here last winter ^and began a little monthly
newspaper.- We^jpbtained from the House; Committee, on- Un-American Activities his.

I
.Communist background. He stated he wanted information on West, Taylor and William^^

land .specifically infofmatipn showing West was a Communist Party member sinc-e 1953. ^
I'The .1953 date is pertinent in regard to West inasmuch as a Georgia law makes it unlawful,

'for a person, residing in that state to be a member" of the CP. X^^^^^

We have had limited cordial correspondence with Pace concerning articles
^and editorials which have appeared in his, paper. jf.94-4294:P) ^

Bufiie r00r^20396 reflects- that Donald Lee West has a long history of CP-i^^
and related activities. The Party membership can be docunaented from the Daily WoijJ^eri'

an East Coast Communist newspaper . He was removed from the Security Index> Atlant^,pi

in June, 1965, and thiere has been no- indication of CP activities on his part since 1950.>{- ^
There is no public source information showing. CF or related-^ae/tiviti^s on the part of West
subse^quent to 195Q-. The "Daily W'orf^l^^Scontained iiuraerous refer^ncesTroNj\rest in the

\
^

past including:
""^""^^^

The M^^^^ 13, 1934, issue, which issue :contained a poem by West in

which he admitted CP membership. (•Paqfe has the entire .poem .and published it in the ^
Septembers, 1955, issue .of hi's .i)ap;e^^^f,T^^^ 1935, and June |.2, 1937,. is-

^

sues' of the "Daily Worker"^ reflected, Werst to be ^a^. CP organizer for the State of Kentucl^.
The J.uiy 2.0^ 1936., issue reflected.West to be a member of the 193'6 National Campaign
Committee, C;P, for the ^State of iCehtiicky. (Pace also has this' inform^ation).

Enclosures (2)

cc - Mr. Nichols

72

13 OCT •? 1955
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' Memorandum, to Mr. NichoJ^ ^ ^BP' September 29, i^55
^

Pace enclosed an entire sheet from the August 21, 1955, issue of- his

paper which he stated contained iriformation from the files of the HCUA. Thi^ informa-
tion includes' m,uch public source data and actually contains the testimony of individuals^

naming West as a former CP official.

Bufrles reflect that Ralph McGill, Editor, 'lA-tlanfaj Constitution, inhis^

column dated July 7, 1948, identified, West as a. committee member from, Georgia to

the People' s Institute of Applied Religion dE."o^,r
" 1947^ This organization has been cited

by the Attorney' Generals

Bufile 100-403941 reflects, that Alva^ Wilmont Taylor is the subject of a
closed Security\Matter - C investigation, Office of origin, Mernphis, -and is not on the

Security Index. The Decertiber 10, 1952, issue of the Daily Worker'*' contains an article

captioned 280 National Leaders Ask Truman Amnesty Jailed CQmrnuiiists. ^' Tgyipr'

s

name, among others,^ is. listed in this, article as a signer of the appeal requesting?.! the

President to grant amnesty to the leaders of the CP who were convicted under the Smith
Act. (m0-3-i^= The April 29, 1953, issue of the Daily Worker'' lists; Taylor as a
sponsor for 1953 of the American Committee ifor Protection of Foreign Borii^^ which has
been. cited by the Attorney General.

Pace enclosed at- clipping, frona his newspaper which contained considerable
dm the HCUA regarding Taylor. ^ Tlis

filiated/an<i"' 3, .member of many front organizations.

informatiQn from the HCUA regarding Taylor. Tlis iriformation reflects Taylor was af-

filiated/and 3, .men

Bufile 100-52504 on Aubrey Willis Williams reflects that he is the .subject

of a Security M^atter - C. investigation,^ Mobile Office of Origin, and not on the Security
Index. Williams testified before the IT. S. Senate Internal Secxirity Subcommittee on
March 19,^ 1954, at New Orleans. - He identified himself as President of the Southern
Conference Educational Fund, Incorporated. This organization succeeded the Southern,

Conference for Human^ Welfare which was cited by the HCUA as a Communist front.

Williams denied CP mexnbers^hip but did admit he was formerly affiliated with the Civil

Rights^ Congress cited by the Attorney General. Paul Crouch, a former Communist and
who was' at that time a consultant for the Immigration arid .Naturalization Seryice, testified

before the above commiittee that he had been told that Williams was a secret memlDer of

the CP' although he, Crou.ch, had no such knowledge of this meinbership. %

- ^^^^
'

Pace enclo4^d a '(23^|>Mig^;from his paper dated.September 18,^ 1955, which
contained much ihformati©ri:^conGefm^^^^|^.i^ and his affiliafion with front groups.
This included public source, infoffeationi

As pointed out above. Pace specifically requested information showing
West as a CP member s^ubsequent to 1953. We do not have thi^ information. We have
no information showing. West as affiliated with the CP or frpnt groups subsequent to.

1950. He wa:s removed from the Security Index in Atlanta, June, 1955, du:e to inactivity

on his part.

- 2



Memorandum to Mr. Nichols September 29, 1955

REGOMMENDATIO.N:

It is recommended that the attached letter be sent to Pace and that
the SAC, Atlanta,, contact Pace- and explain to him the Bureau' s position regarding
his inquiry.. The SAG should, be instructed to' furnish Pace with the- above public
s

o

ur

c

e - information and refer him to. the National Americanism Gommissibh of^T^he

American Legidn, arid to the Senate Internal. Security Subcomnaittee for possibl.e

assistance.

- 3.
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September 1955

AIRMAiii,

HCREIW IS OmftSSJf

®

OCT "" 41355

.7Z

Y^ttr' tester ol S©ptei»b^^

i agprai^Jat^ your inter^„st wri^mg and: iti

fur^isJiitig tn^^ v^tlb; tMs Ci^fd:)t!maHt>2i* Iri ^^gard to your request,

I axti mtsitrtticting one p| in)r r^jpt^seataetlveSi of otis^ office at

B.obm 53^3, 8iD5 ]g>eacHtre6 St*e^l| .^ti^^t^% ©feorgi#, to

contact y^Jii aa tli# itximiediate fhture

.

"^^li xa?iy be i^iure I .ato: dieeply grateifidl for

ypu^ gen:eroif Cofements

.

Siiicerely youxg
J. Edgar Hoovei^

CP

Tolsoh _

Boardman .

•lUchbIs

Belmont

Bubo
Moiir

/Atlanta, witjx cop^^p&J^o^Ling.^*
^

ATTENTIO]Sr-SAC5^j Y6uV)atteixtion; is^ -direQtedJ

issu^ of Pacer s pape^r> ''The Daiton Citizen, andj^

Daiton News"^ -i^^ug!? oj ^^rtstiaajj^and^Sept^^ _
jcontain much public source iiifprraation, reiatingl;a 'W'eWf^'^ylo ^^nd Williams.,

t^ace obtained this t^ll^Scy^ltAalion fromKth0/-H0.use .^fe^f^lftfe on Un-Americaii

ufile

ai

o

o

:3

and m of " The
'

L'ese issujes

.e.s reflect, in. .additi<^%/f-iiat Ral^^ Editor-, ^
^'y-C^W C^Pil^

'

tSeef' next pa'-gej. \/r<r

I

OGtobg¥=gg
•^o:Niqhola 2% 1955,>

w^terro^dH^apiMled;'^'"']^^
'

feditor^ The Baltojn Citizen aiid Tf^ jpaitpH News, ^*|^]

Teic.Ropml^i^- East Crawfoxd Street, DaLton, Georgia. " TE©:mbk (V^f f/o^i-^^^ [)

0

Tanim

Sizoo

Hollomad'

Gandy„ ^E©.:nma:,mbk

t7)
'^^



lietter to Mr. Mark Pace September 50, 1955
i

V

ATTENTIONSAO: v --^ ^ - .

" The Atlanta Constitution, »^ named Wes^i;^"i;n J^-^^ (idlurn^ July 7,, 1948, as

a committee member from 'Georgia to th^ .J^^d0pXe% $tlstH<ite of Applied

Religion for 1947,- The December 10,, 1^^952^ Issji^ -^>f ''^^^^

contains aii article captioned 280 Natio-nal ijea^ei^^Mfe"^ Amnesty-

Jailed CommumstsJJ' Taylor^ s name, among others, is listed in this, article-^

as a signer of the appecd requestjl^igDf the iPresident to grant amnesty to the

leader.s of the 'Communist Party who were conyicted under the Smith Aet^

The April 29^, J953, issue of the Daily W^orker'' lists Taylpr as a sponsoi-

for 1953, of the American Committee for- Proteijtion pf E^greign Born> which

has been cited by the Attorney General. Bufiles also reflect that Wijfciams

testified before the S, Senate Internal Security Subcommittee on March 19^

1954,. at New Orleans, identified himself as i^re.sicipint of the Southern

Coijferenc^ Educational Fund, Incorpojrated. This o^^galu^ation s^fci^geeded the

Southern Conference for Human Welfare which ^as ^itjed-^'^^^^^^^ Committee
on U±i*^American Activities as a Communist front?/ ' W'iilt^TO^ deni^-d Comraunist

Party membership but did admit he was formerl^'a£fiMat*^'d Civil Rights

Congress, cited by the Attorney General. Paul Crpuchjr a former Communist
and who. was at that time a consultant for the Immigration and Naturalization

Service, testified before the above committee that he had been told that Williams

was a secret member of the Communist Party although he,, -Qouch^ had no .such

knowledge of this membership*.

You are author iz ei^' tO'irn^^ediar4;,e^^ contact

Mr. Pace, if at all possible • If no|;^ have pri;e^. of your vjr^presentatiyes contact

him. You may advise jPace cgirfiden^ally Ati„%|a Constitution'* item

concerning West, the is-sues of the^l^aaly Woa^feex^* pe^^feining ta Taylor and

of WiHiams^ testimony before the Senate"SuhcTotrtitiiM^ M^rch^ 1954, In

addition/. »^^efQr.E^Q,e.40^ the Senate Internal Se,curity Subcommittee and the

Ai^exi^i^hism Q'<^^ Th^ American Legion> 1608 K Street^ Northwest^

WasMngtpn^^' B-. G:.^^^or further information* Be sure Pace understands

th^t ^#h0te wef .W^td lilce to be of further assistance to hifix, we are just

uri'atbrle td - d6. st>^. > - ^

"

Sviet results pf your contact with Pace under th^ caption,

Mark Pace, Editor, The Dalton Citizen and The Dalton News, 116 East
Crawford Street, DaltoiX;^ Georgia, Research (Crime Records), *V to reach

the Bureau no later than October October 13^ 1955, .
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ce

TO Mr*. Kicliols

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATBr September 30>

PROM

SUBJECT

:

Parsons

Rosen —
Tammr :

SiZOO 1

Vinterrowd-

Tele. Room —

_

HoUoinan

Klummmmmmmm
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIRED

THE. DALiON CtTrZEN. AND THE DAI.TON :NE.WS
116 EAI^T GRAWFOjRD STBJJET
DAJUTON, (^EORCSLA

nSubjerct,, witli whom we' ]laV:e had li^ cordial. .coj;r:espon<l^ce., r-fetptested
by the atfcaiched letter dated September .21,- I955y infojrlnation: concerning Donald. Lee
Westji Alya W. Ta.yIor aiid Aiabrey W.- William^,,. He stated there- is Taeing conducted""
a.campaign against these. .indiTddiials and partic-ularly ^est,: who^came.tp (Jepr.gia last
winter to begin a monthly iiewsp'aper in his cotinty. He a;dvxse-s. thi^ campaign con-
cenis,i the alleged Commumst backgroimds .of the three .afore-mentioned men. P.ac'fe

reqttes-ts infoarmatibn. regarding Ci* an.d relaLted actiyities: of thege. individuals and stags'
he has. received inforjcnation from theHCUA regardi^ig ,th.e.-CP background of West and \
the ptheTS-(who do not xeside in his state.) He .remarks that, his copnty^s grand jury .ig | \
going to inquire into their backgrounds when it convenes onOctober 3V

''

\

B.Tjfile'S reflect, past CP activities of West up to 1930,. some of which c^ 'V'
be diocumentfed from public Source material such as the "Daily Worker. " Bufiles refl^cl^^
CP front activities by Taylor j some 6f which, aisci m^y be documented by public sour6^ l'?vk
data. Williams, who testified. before the Senate Internal S"ec^^

"

March 19, 1954.,: at New OHe-atos, is aHeged to be a former Gomm .M ^

4«s
Tli^^ attached memQrandtimL s:ets :outthe details' ^of otcr ijEiformation regarding

these iTLd'ividuals:. ^
. ^ -

Pace specifically Teqpxests infdrmatioix ahovygLiig West^^e a CP metniber ^
since 1953-,. which .information is* not c-Qntained. in our file^.

KECOMMEiNjPATIQNS:
JRECORPED - 72

1, The attacjtied letter be .^ent to Pace,

2. The
.Bureau's position-oii such,
source information rayailable -otx thes'e individuals . He .should also s.uggest that I>ace con,^
STxLt the Nactioiial Ameriaardsm ComMi^gtibn pf the American I^egion. a*nd- .the - Senate v

McloSrfl'^l^^''^ ^5^^^^"^^**®"^ "

'

cc Mr. Nichols. 'TfC!^''^ ^
•

^.-k
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Mr. B
Mr, K
Mr. B irao^it

Mr. B a-ho .

Mr, Hl hv

.

Mr. p£u'sons_

FBI, ATLANTA (100-559)
_

10/6/55

Ha&'uNcussiFiED:

Transmit the following Teletype m,

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-20396 |\LL

DONALD LEE WEST. ^
SiemfT'MATTER - C

The enclosed articled

o

btained from The Atlanta
Constitution" of 10/4/55 captionecffoury in Dalton to Investip;ate
Red Activity" ^ is submitted for the Bureau's information as it
obviously pertains to the subject. The Bureau has previously
been informed that subject has been in Dalton, Ga, publishing
"The Southerner" since March, 1955. There has been some controversy
and articles appearing in "The Dalton News" and "The Daltori Citizen",
bi-weekly newspapers in the Dalton area, concerning the past
.activities and background irifomationof WEST. This controversy
was highlighted in the publication in "The Dalton News" edition
of Sunday, 8/21/55, iPage 12, an article captioned "Information Prom
the P'iles of the Committee on Un-American Activities U. S. House
of Representatives" .A Immediately under this heading appears the
following: " (DON L.%]BST. .now lives in Dalton. He is edito^of ^
'The Southerner' of which he is also co-publisher with ^^JPVWMTT.
The following is exact information from the files of the Committee
on Un-American Activities and was copied in Washington for Cong.
HENDERSON LANHAM, of the Georgia Seventh District:)" The controversy
has centered around the subject,, his affiliation with the Church
of God of the Union Assembly, and Rev. C. T. PRATT^ National
Moderator of the Chur.dh of God of the Union Assembly. PRATT has
given his full support to WEST,

.
"

J

This controversy has been intermingled with critieism. X
of the Church of God of the Union Assembly, the Roman Catholic ^ i.

Church and efforts to organize labor in the Dalton chenille %^ ^
industry, and numerous articles have been written in the above ^^,< js

papers including the publishing of the subject's poem "I Am A
Communist".

In an article appearing in "The Atlanta Journal" of

9/9/55, Page ,15> entitled "Union Asks Probe of Dalton Firings";
the following information was noted: "The CIO Textile Workers
Union has charged that a Dalton, Ga., rug factory fired 28
employes for belonging to the Church of God." This arti,-

cPR:eer^^
^'^'^mmmm - J^^J^O

End.. 1 M9'i^!^""''^''^^^^%r~^

gu^.l'tOCI^S '1955 /\z„, ^"^^^^'^
(Approved-:___JL™ ^

7 OCT 8

Sent.

Specia^ Agent in Charge



FEDERAL BUREAU, OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

AT 100-559
Page 2

Transmit the following Teletype message to:

further reflects that a tinion representative ,in Washington
had directed a letter to Senator HENNINGS ,stating that the
Lavjtex Corp. had circulated a nev^ application among its
500 employee, and thereafter had terminated 28. employees. who
states on their forms that they belonged to the Church of God
of the Union Assembly. This letter requested that Senator
HENNINGS as Chairman of the Senate Subcommittee on Constitutional
Rights, conduct an investigation.

The Bureau ^s attention is called to the letter by
iyiARK PACE written to the Director, dated 9/21/55^ enclosing
some of the above mentioned clippings.

,

MIJMPORD
'

END

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
Sent. .M' Per



^ \ Constitution. -Staff' Writer

J^kV^m.yO^^^^ J. H.
'fiascnaU ;Mpn^a^^^ a Whit-
field: ec^unt^-'g^a^ jury to in-

vestigafe yrepprt^^-df-: subversive
actiyitiesoand violence in Dalton.

:

^ In-\f^; vterse; ^statement to the
/jufyV'theV^Cherpkee \Cirauit judge
alsq^tpu^^^^^ *' '

:
'i. .Py^iimitirig,;last week.of the

front-T^af^:pf-B a plant
^m^nagefe 'The JJast fpllo^yed|[an
faUeged ;deinons^^ against: a
\ salesmanVatihe General Le jtex

fGprp;; :jVorker^^ the plant h^ve
|'been> .pii' ^sfrike; three weeks;

.-l^'^lfeibr^^^^^ by three
^^^peradpes' >yhc>^ Jeft policeman

m',.0pwe :criticaUy stabbed.

Judge; Pa^^ :the jury,
''t§\x~^^kM^^. agents* to inv^sti-
iajpian^thing.^ re.
:pprts- Iht -tfie ' press, there are:
'Some/itFingS';^^ to 'be in
yestigated.-* -

' .

i He referred^to ttie^G

verslyes- .Control /A^^ con-
t^nuedj' **^The. pap^ say there
may be. .subversive organizations
or membei^;;:in. D

,?he. Grorgia'^aw .makes it im-
;14w^urip;belpng to ah organiza-
tipn that . advocates violent over-
thrpw of the US, government or
to aid, ifr such' a. ,plan.

Mark Pace,*, editor of the Dal-
toh 'Citizen; .and" Dalton' News,
Ayaf calledv;before the grand jury
Soyl ;an, *houi^.lMpndai^ ^ afternoon.
' .^^tiipugh^^^^^

%:jurr]w^^ cpnfirined:lWt
dlfecus^^^ about- the Ipa-
.pfcs*' 'Stbne^/oh.. xopmunisni

JSf
M;*^

sSr"O £D

The Atlanta Constitution
•Ralph McGill, Editor
Tuesday - October 4, 1955
Page 29, Col. 1

ENCLOSURE

0 a-":?.'^*^?^'
-/'^>
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION ^^^r^'Q^

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OE><rUSTICE

FBI, ATLANTA (100-559) 10/7/55
Transmit the following Teletype message ^tp-^- « a -riAM

^ ^ HEREIN IS UNCrDONALD LEE WEST
-
SM C

Re Atlanta airtel, 10/6/55.

Former SA GEORGE P.^ DILLARD, Special Assistant to^-^ l\ ^

the Attorney General in Charge of Enforcement of the Gegp^A^^
Anti-Subversive Act> on 10/7/55 made available the enclosed
clipping obtained from^^he Dalton Citizen" , a bi--weekly
ne-wspaper of. Ealton, Ga,,, captionetfy^UNJB;^ Says FBI Agents.
Named WEST ", vjhich is an article__.conc^rriing tKeTJh'itfield
Grand Jury investigation,,

EAc^-t^ (L^^. j nJ^—
DILLARD stated that he believes that 'the contro'^ersy

in Dalton between the ne'wspapers and, DONALD LEE WEST is really
a labor-management argument.. He stated that the chenille^ J
industry in Dalton controls the city and as such have ^RK PACE,^^
Editor of "The .Dalton Nevjs", and "The Dalton Citizen", "in theirJ
hip^^ocket" He stated that there has been a legitimate effort ^
to unionize some workers' in the chenille industry and that he ^
does*"not believe these Union activities are a result of efforts
•on the part of WEST or the Church of God of the tinion Assembly.
*DILLj!\RP advised that in view of labor and management dispute .

-and Religious issues being involved in this cori^^ro'syersy, he has |
:hel<i',ali State investigation to an absolute minimum in this area^

The Atlanta indices are negative concerning EDGAR C. BUNDY.

In view of the statement contained ^in enclosed article '

which states "He said he .also told the jurors ^ that two close
friends of* his, who joined the^ Communist Party in Ohio as undercover
agents for the FBI several years ago had told* him about several
-.pommunists. Including DOIOJESg^ whom he said was an active member
of the party, and whom^was laBeled as a ^dangerous man^", the
Bureau may wish to have BUNDY interviewed to ascertain who hit
sources of infomation^3:^-,^s^_they may be active security^
informants. "^^ ®

Mac, Belmont

•END

CPR:eer (4) --fv/u

Special A^nt in Charge
Sent. Per.



ff/nnlinued iioni page

A tourist who has mad*^ an ex-

tensive study of Communism ana

the Communist pattern of mfiltra-

tion, paid Whitfield County grand

jury a surprise visit Tuseday.

He was Edgar C. Bundy, of

Wheaton, 111., who has held lead-

ing positions wi^h the Illinois A-

merican Legion\s Americanism

Committee and u<? Anti-Subver-

sive Commission. He was in the

grand jury room for more than

•an hour.

After he left the room, Bvmdy

talked ireely with newsmen about

i
his visit and why he went by the

1
courthouse to tell the grand jury

' his story.

\v said he also told the Durors

*' iwo close frionds of his, who

y^v.ed the Communist Party in

Ohio as -undercover agents for the

FBI seevral years ago, had told him

^v^r.en light to investigate S.cts

'Si'arc fiee agent, to inve.^ti-

j

,,t. anything at anytu^e m he

,ne the Chattanooga Timps v.htn ,.^.,11 sairt.

^"/slw the froht pa«o stovy aWn.t
^^^^^ PaschaU cj^ed to the at-

nntioh of the jurois a ia\\
"ho grand jury charge by Judg.

Tame'! H. Paschall" to investigate

alleged Communist patterns in

DaJton. .

The Dalton News, SFhich alcng

with the Dalton Citizen h^d been

nuhlishing records showing the

Communi-^-t-affiliated background

Sf Xn W>'sl, had asked in an ed.-

tiaMhal lhe ,grandJul^vmvesti.

gate the mat»?r and also invited

X.' iuror. to inspect the data pub-

lished about West. The News

pmnted out that what had been

p.jblished about West could be

'^Reading the story in the Times,

n-mdv said he immediately rec-

I oWd the name of Don West and

vv^-t -as

rt^G.S^"Semb^y in 1953

^Lo? by violence .01 the govern-

"^The iud?e mentioned the Sun-

aarraiit^akinwhicjav.^^^^^^

tion of Dalton. ,

"Things like these are bad am
Things iiKc

investigate such

" Se Vrcball said,
matters, ^ Wednesday
U was not^ known

^^^^

about several Communists, inclvd- Jl^^^^/v^tJ^'dutv to voluntaxily pre

ing Don West, whom he said was r a ^,t^.

.ah active member of the party,

and whom was labeled as a "dan-

gerous tnan."

Bundy also declared that under

existing laws it is extremely dif

s**r himself before, the grand jury

and testify the things he had

lenrned during the years of,his

tfcas^-^nal investigation.

6ur*dy, a lecturer, journalist and

noon just -

^ould adjourn, nor ho%/

had aoui'. into its mve^ig^l^KC. -

bout the matters menldoiied e

existing laws it is extremely dif-
^^^^^^.^^^ nnalryfii, -^eiti Tereii

ficult Ipr any peirson to be found j^ip^^^ the Air Force in intelli-

guilty t^ljein^^a Communist. He

pointed oulihat the best protection

for America is an Informed peo-

ple who would ^-ecognize tbeHfiamf^

oi Communist-associated iivv^

uals and who know wh;-^ Con-

xnunism is and its method (?

filtration.

I

*'For every known Comm^n^

'there are 10 fellow travelers .vhu

are not known nor identified. Thev

are equally dangerous/' Bundy

warned

Mi^r^i in the Air Force in intelli-

gence work. He i^ a former editor

of his hometown paper, the Daily

Journal.

He presently is serving on th6

Kational Legion Foreign Relations

Committee. Btindy is a member
,

of Post76.meatQn.
j

PASCHALL'S CHARGE ^

*

TO THE GEAI^D JURY
Xn his eharge to the Whitfield

County grands Jury Monday niorn-

mg, Judge J. H, Paschall cited

* 1^ o r^.^^r.rt^^n thfi* P^^^^ Tcports of alleged "subver-

.1' h?S were cnrout. ^v^J^ «ive organizations or memhers of

^f,^
hxs

4o nHend i^^t subvers ve organizations M.'^lvv^"

SKaf c?nS"n S t^Lt^- iioW County- and gave ^-.^.^^ ^^

" * tGontinued on page 2) .

THE DiLTON CITIZEN:

Dalton, Ga.

MAilK PACE' - Editor
Optober .6., 1955
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jrrXNOARp FORM NO. 04

Ce MePZOfauduW • united states government

PROM

fUBJECT:

Mr. Is. V. Boardmari

Mr, A. H. Belmon'

EDGAR C. BUNDY

EREIN

IKFORMTI-ON COKCERNING (INTERNAL SECt3RITY)
BUFILE 100-3-95"

oUon
•Am

r*^ " Belmont^

Harbor^ Mohr

.parsons

.

Rosen —
Tamm- :

Sizoo ^
Winterrowd ^
Tele. Room .

HoUoman--

Atlanta alrtels 10/6,7/55 captioned "DoAald Led^Westa; SM-©^
reflect "The Dalton News" and "The Dalton Citiz'Sfr" ualton, lia.',. p-ublicizing.
Whitfield County iGa.) Grand Jury investigation of subversive activities. ,

in Dalton. Former George P. Dillard, Special. Assistant to the Attorney :

General in Charge of-^lhforcement, of the G^orgig Antir-SubverSive Act,
advised on 10/7/55 that controversy between Dalton newspapers and. Donald
V7est believed a labor-management argimient resulting- from legitimate efforts
to unionize chenille/'industry, which industry ...controls City of Dalton and
has Ma#^[Pace., Editor of Dalton newspapers "in their hip pocket." Due to

^ above and*p?est's. connection with Church of God of the Union Assembly-,
Dillard holding to minimum his investigation in Dalton .area

.

. . •
• \. ,

"The Dalton Citizen" dated 10/6/55 .reflects Edgar__C^.3undy,
VJheaton, 111. , te^^ifled on 10/V55 before VJhitfield County Grand Jury
that t\fo former FM; ir^orraants in Ohio- told him West was a Communist *.

Atlanta suggests 6ont££tjw^^~—

,

Edgar C. >Bundy is sub;ject of 9 closed Impersonation 'Case.; is
frequent lecturer afiaingt Communism; is official of Americanism Commission,
American Leg-ion, St^te |f Illinois; is president of Abraham Lincoln
Republican Club, a -political group in Chicago. In 9/5^ Buhdy misled
Bureau in effort to get Bureau speaker -for above political group-' indicati]
it was to be American Legion group. Bulet. to Chicago 5/19/55-'-instructed

,

that diie to Bundy^s background, current politicsil activities and questibnea
reliability Chicago should be most circumspect in dealing with him. \ i

(ly
- (100-3-95-227) I ^

Bufiie on DonaldH'fest refllects information regarding him was
furnished Bureau '-'in 19*+1 'W'lrohii Edmiston. John and Martha Edmiston
were Cincinnati security informants from 9/^0 to I2A1. Mrs. Edmiston "f
testified bef.ore,.;HCUA -in July and August, 1950. (100-20396-132) John ^
Edmiston reported West \;.as active in Communist affairs in Ohio in 19^0-.jf^I %

Mrs. 'Edmiston testified before HCUA that West was C*.^'
- Mr. Bbardman cfE^'member in O^io in 19^0-.
- Mr. Nichols
- Mr. Belmont
- Mr-. Hailerberg
- Bufiie 100-20j;

cc
cc
cc
cc
cc

Ohio



Mem63?,and:'uiii' for Mr. Boardmati

ACTION
I

'

CD In. view of the labor-management and religious issues involved in ,

tile controversy between Dalton, Ga., newspapers -a^*^
^^g^^J^f^fJj'o^^ald West

icllll^^^ iriformants, racommend Bimdy not be ^contacted to identify

jiiis source s^.

(9) Memo M A. Jones to Mr.JI.. B.. Nichols dated 9/29/55 captioned

"Mark PaeefEdltort The Dalton Cife.eg and .^-^^XJZ'l,^tAlt
r, A ^ Si •noi4-Av> p.^ rpfiects Pace obtained west^'S; Oommunisi;

SemoSandm and Atlanta airtels dat|d l^^^l^formaSon
Assistant to the Director Nichols for his- information.



SACa Atlan-ba . October IS, 1955 \

Ei)ifm_ T"*— ncftfr
mLJl£l£&L OITlEFTf lift 1 1_
Ji^ I'.i^^r MA&om street

(mSUlBCJi CBJMJtmOBJDS)

ReBulet fg P(xo$ da-bed Sep-bemher SQ:, 1955

^

The Bureau has received Another oommnioiii:io.n from Pace
dated Qoisober d, conoerntng the natter to wkick he referred in his
original Gommnioation^t A copy- of his original conrnuwication was
furnished you along mith Bureau letrter to Pace dated Septemb&r 30,

For your thformation, the Buredu is not acknowledging
instant incoming} OOtober 8, 1955* GOpies of it are being forwarded
to you for r/Our informatton,. and you will fiote. that he states that
he- is looking forward' ta being oohtdoted by the Atla^nta Office* If
Pace ha^ not been contacted in acootddnsi^ ioiih this Bureau 'a instruct
furnipmd you by Bulet of 9''30, you are instructed to expedite this
contjidt Sulet results immediately*

EncwS^-res (S) ' " «V
. s

g

NOTE:: See Jones to Nichols Memo dotted Sep'tembeT 89^ 3:955, aapi toned ft

^^Mark Pace, §ditory The Balton Cttisen and The Mlton News,^ 110 East ^
Crawford Street, Dalton, Geopgid*^^ !rEi):mhk ^

S
rfte 4'tI:on*a Office has been instructed to (Contact Pace, andi, g

inasmuch as the Bureau has received no reply regarding this contact,
it is not deemed advisable to answer this letter from Pace,, but it is^

felt that copiers shquid be furnished. Atlanta for their infqrmationm

\

ions
s

Boardman

Belmont,

Harbo..

Wohr'

Vinterrdwd

.

Tele. Room
Hollonian

Gandy

OCT 13 19-55

. ceA'^'-^gL



Published Thursdays

THE DALTON NEWS
Published Sundays

lis EAST CRAWFORD ST. F». . iBOX 222

GEORGIA'S WO LARGEST WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS •

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

Mr.^ J* Edgar Hoover, director
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Wash-ington, D.c,

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Mr. Tolson..

Mr. Harb^o!

Mr. Mohr.
Mr. Parsons-
Mr. Rosen
[Mr. Tamm

;

Sizoo

Mr. Winterrowd-.

Mr. Hoiioinan
\

'QaiiUV-.

DALTON, GEORQtA
Oct. 8, 19^5

We were certainly pleased to r^ceive^6u
f comnianication relative to Doiywestr Com

pour letter in. -answer to
my comnianicatiion relative to jjoiywestr Communism^ etc., in our
Gommunity X'fhich now exists through t-he media and uiider" the cover of
„a holiness church. I look forx-^aM to talking to your investigator
out of the Atlaata office and trust he will be here perhaps next
week.

The grand jury recessed Friday until Tues., Oct. l8, at^which time y
it will again go-'into the West situation. c^'^S^'f -

^

A development happened this week in which I think you will be
interested. West has scheduled Aubrey 'Williams"( Southern Conference
for Human Welfare, former head of National Youth Admins trat ion, worker
American Youth Congress, etc.> with long lists in cumDalative index.
Home Committee on Hn-Americaci^Ap-'tivitias:) to speak before a mass
gathering of church folk from^bout 10 or 12 states at Dalton,
Oct. 111., 7:30 p.m.

The meeting is in conjunction with annual fall asaembly of
Church of God of Union Assembly of which C.T. Pratt, Dalton, is
moderafcor. He has ordained West as one of his ministers, and he aid
West are co-publishers of\a radical, hate -provoking moi^hly propaganda
sheet. The iouthe3QnB'r. Ai^^ey Williams and Dr. Alva W^^aylor are

n

M

o

i

listed in the newspaper masthead as '^contributing editors

r thought perhaps this bit of additional information giight be of
interest, and cterta&ly it should hel^ to draw a clearer picture of
the Communis^t pattern operations in our community.

18 1955

OCT iO 1955



FEDERAL BUREAU OF^gS.TIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

AIRTELFBJ, Atlanta (100-559)
Tr^srait the following Teletype message to:
f *

)irector, FBI (100-20396)

10/26/e&,

Mr. Barsons-

Mr. Rosen—

1

Mr. Tamm
to. Sizoo

[r. Winterrowd-
Room

Mr. HoUoman
Miss Gaudy.

DONALD LEE WEST, wa ..

SECT3RITY MATTER - C

Remyairtels 10/6/55 and l^jjj^

Enclosed are clippings from the "DaltonUews"^ Dalton, Ga
10/23/55^ and the »'Dalt6n Cltisen", Balton^ Ga.^ 10/20/55
The enclosed article from the "Dalton News" of 10/23/55
reflects that WEST testified before the Whitfield County
Grand Jury on 10/20/55*

The enclosed newspaper article from the "Dalton Gitlzen** on
10/20/55 reflects that EDGAR G. BUNDY, who was described .

as a high-ranking American Legion official challenged the
subject to voluntarily appear before the HCUA and deny under
oath the record against him. This address by BUHDY was given
before listeners in the American Legion Hall, Dalton, Ga.,
and to a radio audience. In this address BUNDY stated
that "several years ago two friends of his, MARTHA and JOHN
EDMINSTON, who joined the Ohio Communist Party as FBI under-
cover agents, told him of a numbeifof members of the Party".
BUNDY stated WEST was one of those

.

.Referenced airtel dated IO/6/55 pointed out that BUNDY had
previously stated to the Grand Jury of Whitfield County
that two close friends of his ^unnamed) had joined the CP
in Ohio as undercover agents of the FBI several years ago>
BUNDY was probably referring to 'JOHN and MARTHA EDMINSTON
as reported in the article appearing in the "Dalton Citizen"^

^10/20/55-

For the information of the Bureauj, also appearing on Page 1
of the'toalton News" edition 10/23/55, is. an article captioned

00^^ "HOOVER BLASTS AT PHONY LIBERALS WHO DEPEND WORK OF COMMUNISTS
-IN U. S.". It is also noted that enclosed article Concerning
^WEST^s appearance before the Whitfield Grand Jury appears on

LUPage 1 of the "Dalton News", 10/23/55.^ The article concerning
H^the Direct;or.\s, I speech given- to the|;il|u1>fernational Association

f-^-f "^ofrCMef s^Iot' Poi^i^ as it appears in the^ ^iDalton News"

CPR::jj*^
(4)" Ehcis

Approved

[too Belmont Special Ag^4nt in^Charge



.F-D-,36

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE:

page 2 - AT lOQ-559 .

Transmit the' following Teletype message to:

Bireotor, FBI (10G-2G396)

has no conneetlon with the subject. This article has heen
submitted to crime records.

The enclpsea articles are subraltted for the Bureau's information^
inasmuch as BUKDY had previously made reference to FBI. informants
who had furnished him information.

MUMFORD

CC: MR. BELMOWt '^--r-^

BOM, INTEL. jbiVlSIOU,

Approved:
^

Special Agent in. Charge
Sent. .M Per



ALL INFORMATION COJ^^^^^

HEREIN 18 UNCLASSIFIED-

THE DALTON CITIZER
Dalton, .Georgia
i>mK PACE - Editor
October 20, 1955
^age 1
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'

^ ,
i^HowMd^th^ living?

^he^^'^aski^dj^ : those'

-:erg. ahdlsympathize^^^^^ United
;Statef-toHSy,;^^^ 'ih

;Kujsia^iii;|^^

^^ertHrew^th^
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THE DALTON NEWS
Dalton, Georgia- ^
MARK PAGE - Editor
October 23, 1955
page 1

—Photo by, Lloyd, Gulladge

f DON WEST
Afler he lefl grand jury room

[Jury Recesses;
West Before ^

{Group Thursday
Whitfifjld Counts ^^rand jury

recessed Thursday afternoon until
afler tho Bartow Cnuaiy .session of

j

Superior Court which begins Mon-
day. "

"

Foreman W. M. Sims sftid it was I

no^. definitely decided ^vhen IheJ
local jurors would );eturn, depend-

j

ing upon the eomielion of the
Bartow court tornl. .

Mr. Sims said the grand jury
i.s continuing iu investigation jn
the interest and welfare, of the

|

people and the co»iii«uniV.
Prior to rccc'^^^i)^, the jury]

subpoenaed Don West Thursday,
aflernoon. West, whose recoi\i
from the filos of the House Gom-
mittee on Un-American Activities

|
h'di\ recent jy been ma^e pubJial
here, was in the jury room" ton
morfj than an^ hour.



' 4

SAG,, AUanta (80-^95^)

MRK PACE
Edifcor
ITae DaltJQn Clfcizen and ©le Dalton Hews

.

%l6 Eas^fc Grawford Sfcfeet
Dalfcoiij GdiOrgia
BESEABGH {0EIME REGOBDS)

^"^^^^^'^'.^^-^ Iff /'

R6U3?iefc Sept^mTaep 30-4 1955* to Mr, MARE PAOE^ acknovrledging
receipt of a let?fcei» from hiffl da-feed Sepfcembei? 21, 1955*

Mr PAG^; ha3 "been cfonfcaafced by SA
who handles fehat territory and by
of the Atlanta Office on various p

on September 2f^ 195^^ the last time SA[
nsi7
Jwas in

fyj:

'

^'[T

^^'^^ -J^,

Dalton, he had occasion to contaot Mr. PAGE and review
the files of Mr,, PAGB's officej. in conttectioa with th^
case entitled "MI^CHA msmBEmj, 3B - R & GANADA'S
concerning one G$iO ^EtSTElij. Durin^-^that. visit

i

Mr* PAOE brought up the matter of DQipiESaLand stated^ that he needed help in securing more current information
concerning WES5!, He stated that he had run several
articles in his papers but all pertained to WEST'S

, He stated then that there
g3?and d^ury investigation concerning

be
,

:b7C

WEST and that i^t would' be necessary to introduce evidence
of more recent activity on the part of WEST if successful
grand jury action was to be had. He expressed the hope
that the !PBi could be of assistance, SA I lexplained
to him in detail the confidential nature of the WBZ files
and suggested to him various public sources which could
be used in checking on any person, Mr. PACE, appeared to
fully understand and appreciate o^j"^ position.

M
l

I

^^-f has mentioned the matiJe;5? of pON WSST and thafc f^om Mv. PAdE^:^/
has advised me fch^fc on various cocasIons Mi? « PACE

^ , n coiMents it appears he has already secured all information
c^r iS^ available from the vai^lous sources referred to in your

% i*iJI l^^r' uommenus iu appears
r ^"^^ rSi available from the

letter of referens^fijneverthelesgjr pur^uant to your letter
of reference SikI

]
again contacted Mr* PACE on October 10>

1955> and complied with the instructions oontained in that
letter^ '

./ ^^^^ 19 1955

\



ft

For fehe Bureau's cdnfldenfclaX lnf6rm$-i?iQn.^ it appears
fcBtat Mr, PACE has been earrjriiig on campa^tga to get
^r. WEST out of Dal.tori by exposing hiin and that this-
campaign has been quite successful in bringing up the
oircul-ation in Mr. PACE*s papers and in arousing
local citiiifenrjr, It i3 the impression of the^ ti*o Agents
to v7hom Mr, |*ACE has talked,, howeve*'* that Mr. ?ACE i-s

novr fearful that he has pressed this matter to a point
of a grand jury investigation "which has ho hop0 of
riesulfeing. in Successful prosecution and that the ientire
matter ma^,th6refore.j ba<5ici'iri& on him to his discredit
in the comunity. W6 will accordingiyj be ^xtreanely
circumspect ih our contacts^ with him in connection with
our coverage of 35^)N WEST and any other security matter
investigatiohs *.



#
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT 4(^4uSTICE

FBI, ATLANTA (100-559) 13

A I R T E L

^r. Nichols^

Mr. Selmoht-fertT'

Mir. Sarbo.
Mr. liohr_

Mr. Parsisis-

Mr; Bo'seij

Mr. Tal

Tele, Boom.
^Mr. Holl(»naQ

'

REGISTERED \m <m^TKdhsml.t the following Teletype messag

'DIRECTOR, FBI (100-2,0396)

DONALD LEE WEST, 'was

.

SECURITY MATTER - C . ^

Re Atlanta airtei 10/26/55. .

Referenced airtel enclosed a clipping from the "Daltoji News",
Dalton, Ga* 10/23/55; which reflects that the' subject was
subpoenaed and testified before the Whitfield County Grand
Ju3?y on 10/20/55 .

GEORGE P. DlLLARD, Special Assistant of the State Attorney
General in charge of. the Georgia Anti-rSubversive Act, advised
on 11/14/55 he had obtained information to the effect the
subject had declined to answer any questiofts before the
Whitfield County Grand Jurycpn 10/20/55 arid invoked the 5th
Amendment of the Constitution as a basis for declining.

CPR/jaw
MDMPORD

ALL INFORiATiOM GONTMNE

HEREIN !S UNClftSStFiEi)

DATEijial^BYmil

Jm>roved:_
^ 1 Special Agent in Charge

Sent,



(6.21-55)

r-B I

Date: 12/31/55

Transmit the following message via ^^^'^SL

From SAC,

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

'LAWTA {100-5^9),

To: DigfeCTOR, FBI (lOQ'-2059'6:)

DONALD LE^WEST, was, -

SEGURiTY mXTER - G

Enclosed herewith is a news item, which appears in the
12/31/5^ edition of the Atlanta Constitution, rejiorting
action which has been taken by the Whitfield Cotinty
CGeorgi^ Grand Jury concerning captioned subject

.

Since no formal advice has been received by this office
concerning this particular matter, no action regarding
same is at this time contemplated. •

Mr. T'

Mr. Nl
Mr. E-^

Mr. P.

Ma r-'

Mr. M lir

Mr. li'V-.ons

M.'. llfse-n

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Nease

Mr. Wrnterrov/d.

Tele. Eoom
Mr. Hollomaii

Miss Gandy

MJMFGRD

END

3 - Bureau (100-^20396)

1 - Atlanta (ipo-J

THD: icb
I



^1
#^st in: fee; :p'asf jia's; 'been- ac-?.

Union; rAss^emJily<ra^

rae;;Spuil-(eM^ pub-
jicatipm • - \, ' :

r -iTKe ;gran4-:-juv^^

;Por,t iaKarpl3^. *fcri^^^ for

'what •it/said^was^>fafiur to- cq-;

;;t)perate/wittt

hn:van investigation/; " by
tudgeSJr
;ini; -his; ^bcfpbpr to ' the
jiirorL.^ :

"

%v ? *
'

r it^/.reporpsai^
I ;;>'The':gran4^^ fiir*

ther.into^^^^

sUch:\afemve'sfiga^^ :Should' be
^referred ton fe3eral^^':authqrities.

^However,. *^tK^/^;gra does
wahtathe^ ;puhlic to/ie- aware - of:

the -laci; 'that ledmmUnisf -.aSti

tie's: may'besgping^^^^^^^ own
h6me;;cpriTiinum

Ipye • -^Irica-^ ' aiidf;.ou? -way ot
life'should!^^

pdnimuni^m r,dbes'";nbt; dhfilj;rate'

and> spread into .piir;^com

: ; "By^tectipnVpf gury.
&e for^manV miem-.

;bVrs;^viliiapp^^ Janiif

ary^ 1956Vgrand that-

they^jgjnti^^^^

Comi^^^ :activEi§^^ \ pur :

Icpmmtinityd*' ^\ r ^ ,
'

' '

"

: ";V7efti^.^7f

{could'.rnot';^te'e^'reaMVd^^ oricc for

THE ATLANTA CONSTITUTION
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
DECEMBER 31. 1955
PAGE 1, COL. 4,

PAGE 3. COL. -8

referredrSpyhim
Par'ty^-mj^mbeir^^,^^ In

.Wkshing]tpn;:;^ri';'^l^^^^

shefore.a?S&atf4^^^
|cused:.ffimvofiry^^^

:the,'Bpy^Scpu^^^

West;."=lijeri.;iarffi

lCouhtyV>i-^icalie3i^t^

i'lipusy.; '^iesf:
H^\;said;;that^'2^^

years-earlier 'h^^^ vw:pfe;,a7i)gem .'fpA

the:Daily'Wprke^^
gari, ^"and^had b^^^^

then]'- ' but w.^si ntft^^^ Comm&is^
any Icmger,,^^^^ K ^

'f^^fc -
^

SCHpOt^CHIEF V ;

'

; West taugfit;^§;ngiisii;^M^ in

;i946T48Yat'|Ogi^

Atlantaj^&^iwa^^^^

penntendent:^^^^^

Ga.- !He-^wSs;?S6^

-Wallacei-^'&rriBre^^

inl948:/'';'0:-y^^>^5^/-:^' :
I

.

• He. is, ,a'tithor\pf-:Mbppk"6^^

; "Clods ofi^piiiheMi'iE whi'chi

'.had;a'-big;sMe:^se^?er^

The;^'rand>3jiry;r

invoked jjthe ;;^kth\|^ ir

refusing 'to^^'sms^

ta ihim tpi/Mt|mine^^
there.Vas. •siptiyity ah; pur> cpiiritj^

which: Avduld : ^detti^^

air our%pe^le^^}: ' ? 3.'/^' ;

'Th'e^fepqfi w^
**

-We-wish lip "st^^ fthis'^body

irecpghizes: the/.right of tanjr -per-

'soii,- including the, eclitpr of ' The
Southerner^, to invoke tte ,aid of

the Fifth;Amendment the Con-

Istitutipn" ofc khe- ^ynjtedr, ^States

whenever miy-iansw^^^ .a/ques-

tipn asked hy ^thi^;gr^^ inight

tend t6'- incrimm|f^^^

'We \yish . to; /ppinf;\6ul tfi'at ':this

>grarid jurjrls^.a^^^

;ageri6y of^puf'goyerni^^

.duty tp> repr'esentvand.;^^^ the

'rights :of ;an^'jciti2en|;in^^^

ity, -kcludihg^ithS The
'Sputhex^her; vifhis%^^^^^^

we feel .wa'tfiayey-J^^^

pecf ^

the/ >fuU!;:cp4)pm otsJl,

law^bidin^, Stj|e^^

.ter^st¥d' ^n^ "th#weifay^ dui

coniniunit^;;whfn^^*^^^

The 'ju?y/,aisd;^t)^^

Pac'ej edit6r^pfcth|;jDaltp^^^

andMe?l35aitoii,;Gia^^^

uponiite^firJf^to^^^^



^";®desji)bn tKihk this newsT;

|pap|r would ever, euter,t^rn>, the;

fthqii|H,t
* of i)roppsmg '!a. fVame-up^

;|^Uh^members of ^
\

l.';3ucft a p^^P^?^'^* would .get- us

ItMrp^n; ifttp jaiV ^uiclcer than we^

ycp:UlS^;£lat an eye.

y:Wdck}/iPpti West thirilv he -can*

Ig^E'iiiiK'New' York friends" ,10 fe-

fli^vi^ iMt ;a- Whitfieid^Cpuplyj.G

Igrai^d^ury would-be ;a-.'part of^Bur
.

^;^|i:amg-up)^^^^^^^ '-that 'the^'^^type (pi|-:^

|tu^q^;^i^^^^^ w^nt to ^§aint-
,

Ireldle/^:''^^ 'The 'Guafcliani?r .parion
/%-y^;-'^\^g^^^yj^yg,^ ^6n "pase- "2)-

(Gontinueaiifro^^^^ vl). • -
"^^

vOUt^^^

ep^^^^ - of

MtSyeiwajffthey^

l^'Td)>ubstah^^^

^asKedran^-^]^^^^^ .the

'

;gran(i'* -iup; ^io&lc';'mtd} '.tHe-i^ecords

we^d^pulinshfed^^^ that,

ijiroug^'of' ,;men^ ti^ecide:. for ' them-

^TeAords^.?an

^^i?^^frd'-)hakm^^

ysp^any^/jwef^Aifiay^

THE DALTON- CITimi
DALTON, GEORGIA
Noyember 3, 1955 / •

Page 1, Col. 1 (V

RE: DONALD LEE WEST'

NOT
191 NOV 25 i-iji5

SM-C~
(AT 100-559) 5-

I

6 C NOV 28 ;955



oopy/bjb

TO: „Jir. Tolson

FROl^i L.. 3., Iliohols

D^'!TS: October 2?, 1955

SUBJECT: .IDrrAft C, BUIW
II'IFORi-IATIOi: GOKCSRim-IG

' The
Communism.. Ho

caTDtionod individual is a self-styled lecturer on
is nrominent in the American Ls ^i on in the State of

Illinois; however,, he has been e.<!-cused by fellov? Le -ionnaire'S on many
occasions of lottinc his enthusiasm run 8tJ£?y vrith itself. Ho deliborately
misled us- on ond occasion vihon'he requested DeLoach, in my office, to
ao'oear before the Illinois "Do^artment of the Ar-ierican Le^iiOn and speak
concerninr? the jurisdiction of the PBl. He found ' out ip sufficient time tha

^ivsn before the A'brahamactually Sundy ha,d planned far the sneeoh to be
Lincoln Club in Ghioafjo which is
invitation :r9n rclftctsd,,

a Reuublican politic^a or.-anizstion. His

call ft*om
be
hlCDeLo;a;0'h has reo-eived a t-ersonal

Commander of the Department of (jeor,:ji.a. The "jnerican Lefjioii, Bundy
has offer rd to lecture in '^oovQle. and has indicated he will exposo an
individual by .the' name

'
of ^jonajd LeFljest., and individual who la attemntin^'^

oo fjet s-carted in the newspaper profession in the Stat© of Geor.'aa. Several
aourcos of information have indicated to us that l/eat wan sctive in Com-
munist affairs in -Ohio in 19kO* One source testified before th^e Ho.use
Committee on Un-American Activities that Ueat t^-as a Gommuhist Party member
in Ohio in 19li:0* Me have, recoived nreyious information indicating that
Bundy has remarked -to acquaintances liiat two foaner FBI informants in Ohio
have advisod him that West is a Communist-,

.

'

.
• • • _ .- ,/b6 .

b7C
heDurinr^ the above-^mentloned' calif rem Commander

inquired as to whether the Stat.e of ^eorrjia siiould hire Bundv to lecture,
Pg-LQfi<?h advised him that our files are, -of cousrse, confidential but that

might desire to contact Lee Pennin^ton,^ of Amp-r>-{..can Lef^ion Head-
quax'u6rs, before iisninn; a contract with Bundy.
and stated he would- &g t'lis-..

was appreciative

ACTIOll;, For record purnoses.

ODD:./:? 1m
(3)

'

cc: Mr., Jones

NOT E1?.C0ED^1>

vf^ NOV G ms

I

C5

o



FP-36 (6r21^^

F B Ir:,

Transmit the fpliowing message via

Date: 1/5/56

(R/iority or Method of Mailing)

At^nta CIOO-559-)

Director, FBI (100-20396)

AIR M&TT.

From SAC,

To:

DONALD LEr WEST, Was .

SM - C

Remyairtel 12/31/55.

In the Grand Jury Presehtmehts, October Term 1955,
Whitfield OountY flnreriot> Court, dated 12/29/55 > as obtained
"by SA

I
I
from the Clerk of Courtis Office,.

Dalton, Ga,,, the following information was noted (Concerning
the subject:

be
:b7C

3 'In his charge to the Grand Jury, the Judge
referred to recent publicity in the Dalton newspapers

,

relative to alleged Communistic activities in Dalton,
and asked that this matter be investigated.

\
'

^. ^
"In-line, with this .inyestigation,.. the Grand Jury

called before it various individuals, including the edllbors
of local newspaper^^...since in, these newspapers it had been
alleged that the Rev, Don West had in the past been connected
in other locaiitles with Communistic activities.

>. .

'

"The Grand Jury found that Don West is reported
to bp a minister of the Church of God of the Union Assembly,
and' is editor of a local newspaper called the Southerner*

- ,^Don West appeared before this Grand Jury but refused to answer ^/
^l^arioU:^ questions, concerning his past and present activities, XZ^-
lIj faking^jjrotection under the Fifth Amendment to the Constitution,

H^yihereby- a person cannot be compelled to testify on something
j^j^ ^that ml'^ht incriminate himself . ^

.

~' "The questions which he refused to answer referred
hot only to his; past conduct, but also with his' present activity

CO «\

Bureau (100-2Q396)(EM)

SPEC. m.

^ Approved: (\

^ SpeciqllPAVent ifi Charge

W JAN 6 1956

Sent



36 {6-21-5§)

F B r»

Date:

Transmit the following message via

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

From SAC,

to:

AT 100-559
Page. 2

"iri our community. These questions were asked by the Grand
Jury as a "body, representing all the people of Whitfield
County, and for the purpose of determining whether th^re
was activity in our County which would be detrimental to

ail of our people.

"We wish to state that this body recognizes the

right of any person, including the editor of the Southerner,
to invoice the aid of the Fifth Amendnient to the. Constitution
of the United States whenever any answer to a question asked
by this group might tend to incriminate such person. We
wish to point out that this Grand Jury is a legally cpnstituted
agency of our Government with a duty to represent and protect
the rights of all citizens in our Qoimty, including the editor

of the. Southerner. This being the case,, we feel we have the
right to expect the full cooperation of all law abiding
citizens who are interested in the welfare of our community
when called before us as witnesses* We did not receive this

cooperation from Don West, editor of the Southerner.

"The Grand Jury did not go further into this

matter, feeling that such an investigation should be referred
to Federal Authorities * However, the Grand Jury does tent the

public to be aware of the fact that Communistic activities can

be going on in our own home coramvmity, and all of /its iiiho love

America and our way of life should ever be w^fechful that Communism
does not- infiltrate and spread into pur commuriity. .

"The Grand Jury wishes to commend the editors of the

i)alton News, and Dalton Citizen on their ale^rtness: in this

matter and their policy to expose such activity if and when it

exists,

"By direction of the Grand Jury, the Foreman and two

other members will appear before the January 19a6 Grand Jury,

to urge that they continue the' investigation of Communistic
activities in our community."

Approved:
;

Special Agent in Charge
Sent M Per



•36" (§-2L^5S)

F B I-

Date:

Transmit the following message via

(Priority or Method of Mailing)'

From SAC,

To:

AT 100-559
Page 3

This information appears to "be the press release
appearing in the Atlanta Goristitution of Decemtoer 31, 1955,
which article was forwarded to the Bureau as ah enclosure
to reairtel

.

MUMFORD

END

Special Agent in Charge
Sent M Per



Direator, FBI (3.00^20396) rs.

^^^^ DONALD hm WEST

^11

Tolson
Boardman

.

Kicbols ^
Belmont _
Harbo_^

Parsons

Rosen ^
Tamm
Sizoo

Winterrowd,

Tele. Room
Hollbman
Gandy

R0tii!airtSl. 1/16/56 encldsing, iievs|)ape2?
Olippiiig reflecting that subject 3ias been expelied
by the CliUrcb. of God of the IDhlon Assembly, Daltonj
ereoii?gla>, tlaskt subject has left Jalton, Geo5?gia.

Bsr Jetter 1/12/^6 captioned '.^HCUA ^ teth
Oarolina Heaclnga^^ Wasbington, Field Office advised
that HCUA iiearings in Np3?tla Carol -tn^ f^fa rribhrii-i

for
HCUA

nd Ihf X9^6
adVise4 WasJaj

rol±na ed

on l/JLj;/^.e> -cnat west will definitely be a witness
before HCnA# |did not indicatfei^iiether a

ce

subpoena had Dseri served on West.

by 3/1/56*

NOTE ON YELLOW:

Submit up-rto-date report tp reach Bu57eau

he
hlC

Subject identified as. CP member as early
as 193^« He has been identified as CP mezaber as
late as 19^7* Bufiles contain no information
reflecting^subjeet has ever defected from or been
expelled by CP. Subject has maintained some dotttact
with current SI subjects and his name was found among
"^effects - of Junius Scales, Smith Act defendant at
tim# -of his arrest ll/l8/5^*- Subject interviewed
3/2/51+ and was partially cooperative • He admitted
CP membership 193^-1936. ^ tntr

ALMNFORMATlOf} CONTftINf

RET;amc,?^^^''
HEREIN 13

3



F B I

Transmit the following message via

AIRMAIL

fflK Nichols,..^

•^^ii^to.^en
i

llr. Noase
Mr, Winter;owd„

,

Tele, Hoom^
^r. Holloman_
-^w^iss Gandy

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

•From/SAC, ATLANTA (100-559)

To:VBIKECTOR^FBI (100-20396)

DONAID LEE WEST
SM-C

,

Re Atlanta airtel to Bureau dated 1/5/56.

Enclosed is an article appearing in the Atlanta '

Constitution l/l4/56> which reflects that subject has been
expelled by the Church of God of the Union Assembly^, Dalton^.
Ga., and has left Dalton^

MDMPOKD //f ^7

END

/ 3.. - Bureau (lOO-20396)-(REGISTERED MAILjInc
^•""1 - Atlanta (100-559)

^'1

'

CPRAimW
A! dWFORMWtOM COflTAIME

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIEB

DATE-4^BY^

r 4' ^-

Approved

s@ JAN J<^195e

Special Agent in Cfts^^e
Sent M Per



l^^i't' "^vr&.W:-^

J«Q +tWrr y-n'rt*vi vWt twin vJ\- . « -it

*

t lifk'!t>' « - £\"

gregafaon^^vasf. ' saymg:'; ĵjtpej^-
;
^sa^

Jtfre.^iriisferCtfack;?!^

'agams^.i^pubHc|^

fniuhist^i.atfi ^:W:iaiyfi feha^

^nvipagi/Ldmyowin

jupj'l^abfjiifc;, t2; ;afmr|Tuelda^

P'^^B^fpre; tatdmiiilsteririi the oat

'of tS
hisfer|- lhadr liny^^ the 5tl

jHousp, ]g%mitt|e \ohVUn:-Aineri-

X#rJfi4yb^!^ West
;fopm,;tlie:;back; -of 'the? speakers'

MitchM4tii,e^^

IVtr,
,
Pf^tt;.an^^^ will be

glad *'tp -admimste^^^ oath" to.

eyeryohe excepj xioh West."
.
'TheVReyr'^^^ declared:.

\
i "If .any. of. .niy; .ministers- won't
swear befo're/avg^^^ or any
other.jury* that "te a Com-
muhist*^ 'Ivdoh't;want^ him in this'

churchi: /'We-'warit tb. kiijow if any
of jypu ;are 'Commuhists/' -

..The. •inoder.atpf ^th^^^ ordered:
West' either i6> appear before the.

grand j'ury" and', testify whether
he had been. a-^Gpmmpnist since
joining the Ghurch'pf JGod in,1952,

"or -get but p| my ,church/'
. MitcheU. tbld/tfe

there* were qu^stipris' cpricerning.'

Wesfsyactivitfes %efpr^ "l952' that
should be afisweredf

HEREll..--

DATE-4/^BYiS/.d5#8:

djjry Monday mohiing.

.

'<ra&.. i^#.m»^»?ai|a;-.'^*f .Goa.wtor. west is;

- - - I Southerner.,^ He was -an Enghsh
ieachen^at Ogle&oi'pe University,

Atlanta, in, ,lj9'46^8; .and ^t^ one
time "w a s. 'superintendent of

jjpls'.at Lijia..'
.

j

1 1952; a. witness before the
ate Internal Securil^r subc bi-
tee; cited

,
West- as an exanilple

pf the Communist plan to infil-

.trate the Boy 'ScputsV ' At the
,time West called 'the testimony^
^*lousy lies."- V '

•

ED

SCI

THE ATIANTA COIxBlTTUTTOW
HAIPH ?fC GILI, - Editor'
Atlanta J Georgia
Page 1, Gol. 5 -

/ ^ ^ /) ^ ^ O / _ /

January lii, 2.956 / O O - y^O0 7 I- / J

ENCLOSUEE



*C3C itfwiHit

0£ CO

Summmi t I

9

^Pratf

V- ^ , . r-v ,1^^ ^;l?f.

'.qUaxteF|^:^ssion^^

ibeent sc^Gommuhi'st since* joining'

:t}ie|^cKu'rch -in ' 1952 ' */ or' get ^ouf
.of my^'bhurchr' *

' -
^"

"

j
"-"^ * '

_
-

V;':\tESX;;'S^^^ say:;\Vhetlier

:lie ^'^^ypujd' appear bejbre, I the.
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Atlanta {X00^^$9)

Director^, fBI <X00-.2O39^i>

HEREIN IS
v-j.

ReBalet xSaptioned as atoe and
re Boston letter? l/X7/% captioned »*qpinmiagst Pa^ty,

USA;, Strategy in ,Inatt$trr> Internal Ssomjity * ^

with Copies to Atlanta. . .

to
-aa^Boaijon lett^i? stftf=^ ,

q- fJr\pifi af^dntafrg
suba'ect net With

Cdjam'anist Party 6olonl^er j and. Ed strong, etemD^t

6S the National MgtQ :CjoJiiniis0ion of the Golaniunist.

Party, in Jfew .Xo3?3jl =City on 3;^/20/g^ at wM«h taffl^
• ' - ------tl

J

^-^

h2
be
hlC

transfer tothey apparently 4i§c!USsedL_
, 'r™f,s„.

Baiton, Georgia where he is to tfork, on "J^he

.Southerlier,," a ne^rsjpapei^ edited by the -SUD3e<5t*

This information Should be <sarefuliy paraphrajed
due to the nature' of its source ahd ilicxaded in

the report being prepared by your office'*.

In Vie-br of recent developments: in this

Case you ^houlid. considej? the ctesirability of ree9iii«

toending sub^'ect for inclusion on the Security Index.

NOTE ON YELLQWI

Subject deleted from Security Index in.

1955 because he did not meet Criteria set forth in
SAG Letter 55-30*
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DALTON. Jan; 13 — Don West,

Dalton minister and editor, Fri-

day night was expelled from his

church by the church member-

ship.

The action came after the Rev.
,C. T. Pratt, founder andf national

moderator of the Church of God
of the Union Assembly, Friday
afternoon ordered West to testi-

fy before a grand jtiry investi-

gating communism' or "get out

of my church."

A Dalton spokesman said the

church membership Friday night

voted "100 per cent" to expel

the pastor. The spokesman also

said West turned in his keys to

the church Friday afternoon.

HAm)ED ULTIMATUM
The Rev. Mr. Pratt issued his

Ultimatum at a quarterly session

here attended by some 100 minis-

ters of the church from 12 states.

After the expulsion vote was
taken, Pratt said he had not
heard from West since the day
meeting. Pratt said West turned
in his church keys shortly after

the day meetiiog. The moderator
quoted members of West's con-

gregation as saying they saw
the minister pack his belongings

and leave Dalton.

The Kev. Mr. Pratt, who in

the past has defended West
against public charges of Com-
munist affiliations, Friday had
an oath disavowing communism
administered to all church min-
isters except W^est.

iCEAyER^S DECISION

The church moderator said he
decided on the oath after ^vaKing

up about 2 a.m. Tuesday and
finding "the Lord talking about
communism."
West, 47-year-old native of

nearby Ellijay» was summoned
to testify before a Whitfield

grand jury investigating com-
munism last October. He invoked

the 5th Amendment in refusing

to answer questions.

Whitfield Sol. Erwin Mitchell

attended Friday*s session to ad-

minister the o^th. He was ac-

companied by Mark Pace, editor

of Tlie Dalton News and Citi^n,

wiio has campaigned in his ne\^^^

Continued oa Page 5, Oolt^^^
|
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paper for an investigatiott di

West. I

Before administering the oath,'

Mitchell asked if any of tiie|

ministers had invoked the 5th

Amendment in refusing to testi-

fy before a grand jury or the

House Committee on Un-Ameri-
can Activities.

'Yes. I have," spoke up West
from the back of the speakers'

rostrum.
Mitchell then turned to the Rev.

Mi\ Pratt and said: "I will be

glad to administer the oath tOji

evei-yone except Don West."

The Rev, Mr. Pratt declared:

"If any of my ministers won't

swear before a grand jury or any^
other jury that he is not a Com-j-

munist» I don't want him in this'<

church. We want to know if any

of you are Communists."
The modei-ator then ordered

West either to appear before the

grand jury and testify whether

he had been a Communist since

joining the Church of God in 1952,

'*or get out of my church."

Mitchell told the Rev. Mr. Pratt

there were questions concerning

West's activities before 1952 that

should be answered.

The solicitor promised that West
would be the first witness to ap-

pear before the Whitfield grand

jury Monday morning.

In addition \o serving as a.

Church of God minister, West ls|

editor of a monthly known as The
Southerner. He was an English

teacher at Oglethorpe University,

Atlanta, in 1946-48. and at one

time was superintendent of

schools at Lula.

In 1952 a witness before the

Senate Internal Security subcom-

mittee cited West as an example

of the Communist plan to infil-

trate . the Boy Sc<Kits, At the

time West called the testimony

"lousy lies,"

'Si



DALTONT,- Jan. 14,(^Don West^
Jormer minister and editor who
invoked the Fifth Amendment
whe?i a^grand jury sought to ques-
tion him about communism^ Sat-
urday had left town, apparently
free from any further local in-
quiry.

West packed his belongings and
j6ft late Friday after the Rev.
C. T. Pratt, moderator of the
Churcgi of God of the Union As-
se^^y, pubMcly called on him to
te$my before the grand Juiy or
g^; out of ipy church.'* Then,

sai^* a spc^es:pan, the church's
quarterly confererure attended by
some a(X)- ministers from 12 states
unanimously voted Friday night to
expel West
Pratt said that West turned in

4ne keys not only to a church he
served here, but also to the print-X Pl^nt ot the Southerner, .a pub-
lication controlled by Pratt and ed-
ited by West.' .

o « o

sot, GSK. Erwin MitcheU said
that although West was called be-
fore a Whitfield County grand
jury investigating - communism
last Octobei', he was under no
subpoeiia to appear before a new
grand juiy convening Monday.
Hence, explained the prosecutor,
he was not in contempt in leaving
the county.

West, poet, former school teach-
er and superintendent and college
professor, has in recent years vig-
orously denied any Communist
'leanings or ties. In 1952."he bmndJ
ed as vjousy.lies" a charge if a1
former Communist before a U.S •

Senate subcommittee that he^ had!
once attempted to infilitrate thei
Boy Scouts with communism.
Then farming in Douglas Coun-

ty, he said that 20 yeare earlier
he had written a poem for the
BaUy Worker, Communist organ,
waa "a Cwnmunist then," but
ismce had severed all ties with the
party.

0 » «

V?EST IS a 47-year-old native of
•

the nearby mountain town of Elli.
iay. No announcemetJt of his des-
tination was made upon his- de-
parture from baltorii.

THE ATI;/iNT. JOUm /lL AliD CCl STITUTTOK
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
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